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/ HOTEL KATES ADVANCE.
London, Dec. 5.—Western Ontario ho

tel keepers have decided to increase the 
rates from $1 to $1.50 a day.

British News 
By Cable

Salvage Of 
Cruiser Flora

•MANSLAUGHTER ■HGED. Great Rich 
Of Bullion

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

Intermediates 
At Vancouver

iFarry Sound, , Ont., Dec. 5.—Thos. 
Styley, the young man who recently 
shot two men in mistake for deer, has 
been committed for trial on a charge of 
manslaughter.

_ Norwood; Ont., Dec. 4.-J. A. Smith, 
Belntont, has been chosen by East 
Peterboro Liberals as candidate for" the 
Dominion House at the next general 
elections.CZAKINA HAS RECOVERED.

St. /Petersburg, Dec. 5.-The Oar and 
Czarina arrived here today from Skiers 
mewice, Russian Poland. « Hef Mijesty 
has completely recovered her health.

-o-
JOH1N DOWiE’S CREDITORS.

Failure to Force Petitioners to Give an 
Indemnifying Bond.

ANTI-DREYFUSARDS.Statist Fears Canada’s Produc
tion of Wheat Is Not Equal 

to Demands.

Attempt Will Be Made to Float 
the Stranded Warship 

Today.

One Hundred and Seventy Lo
cations Have Been Made on 

Seven Creeks.

Victoria Team Badly Outclassed 
In the Match at Brockton 

Point.

Pans, Dec. 4.—A Manifesto has 
been issued, signed jointly by the 
League Des 'Patriots. . The Patrie 
Français recites that the declarations of 
five ministers of war prove their belief 
m the guilt of Dreyfus, and warns the 
public that attempts will be made to 
tamper with the documents to suborn or 
suppress witnesses and intimidate the 
judges. In conclusion the manifesto 
appeals to the public to frustrate the 
efforts of “the occult secretaries of in- 
ternationalities and the powers of eapi-

o
Chiccage, Dec. 5.—The attempt of 

of the creditors of John Alexander 
Dowie-'to force the original petitioners 
to give bn indemnifying bond, met with 
at least a temporary failure in the Uui- 
ed States District court today. Judge 
Kouisuat postponed action until Monday, 
!■> which time some unsecured creditors 
will, ill is expected, renew the- applica- 
ffi-U Objections to the bankruptcy pro- 
esWliugs were filed in the Federal court 
today by a number of additional credi- 
t ms.

NEW SPANISH CABINET.

Madrid, Dec. 5.—The new cabinet is 
constituted as follows : Senor Maura, 
premier; Senor San Pedro, minister of 
foreign affairs; Senor Tera, minister of 
justice; General Linares, minister of 
war; Senor Fernandez, minister of ma
rine; Senor Osma, minister of finance; 
Senor Sanchez Guarrfi. minister of the 
interior; Senor Domingue Ÿ Parschal, 
minister of public instruction; Conde de 
Ailende Salazar, minister of public 
works.

Bounty Fed Iron Adds to Present 
Glut In the British 

Market.

Big Wrecking Pumps From 
Esquimalt Free After Part 

of Water.

Stampeders Return From the 
New Klondike to Northwest 

of White Horse.

Ten Thousand Dollar Package 
Stolen From Mail From 

Winnipeg.

U. S. Fortifications on Alaskan 
Islands Would Cause 

Irritation.

Officers Behaved With Coolness 
During the Trying 

.Experiences.

Tell of the Formation of the New 
Meccas of the

Miner. ■ ^ .

■O- Search Party Organized to Hunt 
For a Missing 

Prospector.

BOWIE NOT BANKRUPT.
'Chicago, Dec. 4.—Stronger proof of 

trie fact that all John Alexander Bow
ie s creditors are not a unit in the de- 

t° have his estate administered by 
thé bankruptcy court, was given this 
afternoon. Several creditors represent
ing claims of more than $10,000 filed 
an answer in the United States court 
lrl\ wb^a they denied that the head of 
Ziion Lity is insolvent, or that he was 
in that condition when the bankruptcy 
proceedings were begun against him. 
.the lawyers who représenta these seven 
creditors, declare that additional claims 
amounting to close to $100,000 will be 
united in the contest against the bank
ruptcy proceedir„s.

LANDER WINS’MOTOR RAJCE.

Commencement of Season at Madison 
Square Gardens, New York.

-A
ST. PIERRE AND -MIQUELON. -i. sn-e

London, Dec. 5.—(SpecjflL)—The St a- Paris, Dec. 5.—Fearing that the sale

£ rissus 3" FBE
from abroad have increased by sixteen loupe, M. Gerville-Reache, who repre- 
inillion quarters annually, so that it is sents Guadeloupe in the Chamber of

'Deputies, has addressed a letter to the 
foreign office asking what truth there is 
in therepvrt that St. Pierre Miquelon 
was to be transferred and urging that 
no such action be taken. The foreign 
office has already .denied the report re
garding the sale of the islands off the 
"Newfoundland coast.

S- New York, Dec. 5.—With a fifteen- 
mile race in which Geo. Lander, of Chi
cago, the * world’s long-distance cham-1 
pion, defeated Jimmy Mitchell, of 
Wales, the motor season was begun at 
(Madison Square Garden tonight. Lander 
won easily by two and a. half laps, and 
at no stage of the contest had Mitchell a 
chance of winning. Most of the riders 
who have entered for the six days’ 
race during the coming week took part, 
in an international ten-mile ekent, which 
was won easily by Frank tramer, the 
national champion. T

(From Thursday’s Daily.1 
Advices from White Horse tell of in

creasing excitement there pver the Bul
lion creek gold fields. Stampeders are 
now returning to White Horse from the 
mines, and report a rough journey, last
ing sixteen days for the round trip 
IT ye mining recorders, Messrs Miller and 
Burwasb, are being kept busy recording 
properties staked by the stampeders. Lo
cations have been made on seven creeks, 
namely, Bullion, Mettaline, a pup which 
enters Bullion at the canyon. Sheep, two 

the mouth of Bullion,

■m
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 5—The result of the 
intermediate football tngten between 
Victoria and Vancouver this afternoon 
was 14 to nothing in favor of Vancou
ver. The forwards of both teams were 
good and equally matched, but the Vic
toria backs were sadly deficient, and 
owing to the superiority of the local 
backs, the visitors were not in the game 
at any time. Three hundred spectators 
were in attendance.

Ten thousand dollars in bank bills be
longing to the Bank of Hamilton have 
disappeared in the mails somewhere be
tween here and Winnipeg. The fact of 
the theft did not come to light until the 
delivery in Vancouver to the Bank of 
Hamilton’s address a dummy package. 
The money was insured for the lull 
amount before it left Winnipeg.

Woo Wai, auother Chinese witness in 
the Charlie Sing murder case, has been 
arrested on a cnarge of perjury. There 
are now two Chinamen in the toils for 
perjury in this case. The suspicion is 
growing that the Chinese highbinders 
accused the Japanese of the murder to 
cover the tracks of the real culprits.

IHenry Moeys and John McIntosh, li> 
and 22 years old, respectively, went 
prospecting at Seymour Narrows this 
morning. McIntosh returned tonight, 
saying Moeys had fallen over a cliff, 
Moeys’ father, brother, McIntosh and 
two policemen left tonight as a search 
party in the hopes of finding the boy 
alive in the morning.

English bay improvements were dis
cussed at a joint meeting of the Tourist 
Association and the Trades and Labor 
Council last night. It was decided to 
write the city council asking for an in
terview on Monday evening next. The 
carrying out of the improvements at any 
event will have to remain largely in the- 
hands of the Park Commissioners.

E. H. Hines recently appointed elec
trical engineer of the C. P. R., is regis
tered at the Hotel Vancouver. Mr.. 
Hines has supervision over all electrical- 
matters including power and lighting cir
cuits, generators, motors, arc and incan
descent lamps and other electrical ma
chinery and apparatus.

The city voters’ list for 1904 has been 
issued. It contains for the first time six 
wards. Wards 1, 2 and 4 have over 
2.000 names ytqli. Wat# 5 leads "With 
2,336; '-Ward" 2- las 2stWT a ad Ward
l, 2,049.

The Christie conspiracy case came up 
for hearing in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. J. A. Christie was put 
in the witness box. He told the story 
already published that Messrs. Hunter 
and Fox, of the Erie Lumber Company- 
had sold him certain claims which had. 
turned out not as represented, the tim
ber being so poor that a contract to* de
liver logs to the Pacific Coast Lumber- 
Company was not transferred from the 
Erie Company to him because the Pa
cific Coast Lumber Company said the 
logs were not as represented. In brief 
Mr. Christie charges a man named 
Fraser, to whom he said he was intro
duced by the Hunters, and the Hunters 
themselves of conspiring to defraud him.

Th ecase promises to be a long one. 
It was adjourned until today at 11 a.
m. Mr. Cane is acting for the prosecu
tion and Mr. K a pelle tor the defence. A 
counter charge is also to be heard, the 
Hunters charging Mr. Christie with per
jury in taking affidavit that Fraser was- 
mtroduccd to him by them.

Union Bay, B. C-; Dec. 5, 10 
p.m.—Preparations are being rush
ed tonight for tue attempt to be 
made tomorrow to float the Flora, 
people On tne spot anticipate suc
cess. The ship s position remains 
unchanged. Nobody from her has 
crossed to Union Bay tonight, and 
the latest details of the worn are 
consequently unobtainable.

evident that the increased production of 
Canada will be quite inadequate to sup
ply even the increased needs of Great
iii-itain.”

The Economist says; “The price of 
pig iron on the market during the past 
week reached the lowest pollit lor the 
year. To make matters worse, arranged 
inviits have been concluded to resume 
the importation of Canadian Iron, which 

oounty. As this bounty decreases 
year by year, it is to the interest of the 
Canadian miners to force the pace and 
-dump’’ as much as possible.”

The Saturday Review thinks that the 
fortification by the United 'States of the 
two Alaskan islands given that coun
try by the recent award, would be an
other cause of irritation.

Charles Allen, the well-known Ameri
can criminal, who has just completed 
a term of imprisonment, was rearrested 
im an extradition warrant at the gov
ernor s office in Pentonville pris» 
day the moment the governor handed 
ids release. He was charged with a 
post office robbery at Springfield, III., 
in 1S95. Accompanied by two Scotland 
Yard detectives, Allen was driven to 
Row street police court, where Deputy 
United 'States Marshal Watts, of Spring- 
field, was waiting with representatives 
of the United States embassy. Upon 
arraignment of the prisoner, the case 
was postponed until later in the day.

-o-
miles up from
(Cinnabar, Clue, Stick and Patsy. Up 
to November 20th, eighty locations had 
been made on Bullion, 49 on Sheep,- 40 
on Mettaline, 2 on Cinnabar, 3 on Kloo,
4 on 'Stick "and 2 on Patsy.

Arrivals from Bullion creek say it is 
most unique in formation. Seemingly 
all the geological formations are to be 

there from marble to granite. The 
icreek is of a V shape, there being a 
gradual rise, from creek bed to rim 
rock, which is within two or three feet 
(from the creek level. Oné arrival says;
“It would remind a person of a room, 
the floor being the bed of the creek, and 
the walls the banks.’’

About six miles above the mouth ot 
Bullion and immediately above dis
covery is a canyon, which seems to di
vide the creek into two halves. There 
is very little difference between these 
parts other than the gravel. deposit 
above the canyon is not as deep as that 
to be found below. As all the gold lies 
in the creek bed and the rise to the 
walls, there shout! not be much differ
ence in the two as regards their gold- 
ibearing qualities.

The stratas of gravel which are found 
lying above the river are about seven 
feet in depth. These prospect about the 
same as bedrock, going from a few cents 
to three dollars to thé pan. Many 
pans have been taken out and none of 
them have been, blanks. One fortunate

has seemingly struck a claim on London, Dec. 5.-The correspondent 
“ î^ffe „are D?any pfecl,<lus, me*a !’ of the Daily Mail at Tokio says that 

reP°rt® *. Ra.n i the .telegrams received from Pekiu sky 
saye two dollars in i there are persistent rumors that a settle-

nf ffinthmm %i£5ev I nient of the Far Eastern situation has^ filatinum and a copper slug. Work ; :l>eeD reached bv the covemments of .r wr e4. 0n at diseocery claim ^apan and RussU. " gOTernments
tby Smith, but little was done, only the 
crudest appliance» bemg used- The 
ground now,ha* to be thawed,* for win
ter is on in earnest/dînti panning is too 

‘slow and arduous for the majority of 
those who have staked, and they will 
wait until the spring before commencing 
work.
. Bullion creek flows from a glacial lake 
in the range which runs northeast and 
southeast at that point and is quite high.
There is a considerable amount of 

.water, but lumber is scarce. The dig
gings seem to be a summer proposition, 
but the .pay streak could easily be lo
cated m winter by cross-cutting the bed 
of the creek. Sheep creek, which emp- 
!ries mto Slims river two miles above 
Bullion, runs parallel to the new eldo- 
todo and apparently all the sinuosities 
-mi ..<)n are followed by Sheep creek.

,io formation is practically the same, 
although there is more quartz to be seen 
on Sheep creek.

Salvage operations are now on in earn
est at lue wrecked cruiser flora, and 
the chances of tue vessel being fldated 
are brigiit. The work, however, Is dif
ficult. Divers have patched many of 
tue holes torn in the plates of the cruis
er by contact with the rocks, and the 
big centrifugal pumps—four, each with 
a capacity oi many tons of water a min
ute, nave been placed in the cruiser and» 
are freeing the after part of the ves
sel and buoying it from its resting place 
on the shelving rock. Divers had ciosed 
tue scuppers, and the cruiser had been 
stripped of her guns and ammunition 
and lightened of her stores and cargo,
and when the pumps were started work- Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 4.—At a recent 
mg at low water yesterday the warship meeting of the city council of Dawson 
began to rise and lose that steep angle a resolution was unanimously passed fa- 
at wmch she had been lying. A number yoring the granting of aid by the Domju- 
oi pontoons and scows are chained to- ;on government to the proposed Ooast- 
gether to buoy up the after part, and Yukon railway, 
at the next ebb it is expected that the The resolution was 
cruiser will be raised alt aud in a good Murphy, seconded" by A 
position for the effort to float her, which ! lows:
will take place at high water today. Big "Resolved that we view with great 
anchors have been thrown out astern dissatisfaction the result of the Alaskan 
with strong cables attached to the war- (boundary arbitration commission, as it 
ship, and the Grafton and Egeria will affects the future of this territory, cut- 
also assist by placing lines aboard and ting off as it does all possibilities of a 
hauling astern. Canadian port of entry Épr this part of

There is now quite a fleet of vessels the Canadian Northwest, and making 
aiding the cruiser. H. M. S. Grafton lV^a 
arrived at the scene of the wreck vea- Dominion difficult, if not doubtful,
terday - morning with the barge Isabel byt, rf «nïwd Pfh 1^ The
and .two navy barges with the big An? *?e further resolved that the
pumps and wrecking gear of the B. V. mumc‘Pal ,couucl1 °Lthe„clty of ?a"; 
Salvage Company ot Esquimalt, and the f0?., et,r0PKi? ai'g„es the necessity °f the 
steamer Maude of that company, which I-fe^€ral authorities subsidizing and in
has ' been engaged ip salving the Van- ?veFy. wa?- i„.n
cofiver tug Dauntless in Eudataw nar- 01 aIi ati-f.auadihii railway into
rows, has aiso arrived. H. M. 8. Ege- the Yukon territory, ahd to that end the 
'rift has been assist in sr the cruiser siiiee municipal Council of the city of Dawson her airivjti o^Tridfy momtog The does hereby hastily —to the Project 
hulk Jtfphn has been moored'close by huown fis'thfe p0a?t‘Yl’RoH,^?dyray- 
for use as a storeship; and it is said , ,,An4 he. it further resolved that the 
that the steam launches Beryl and To- following telegram be sent to the min- 
paz, recently built tor the submarine en- lsf?Frr<?1 railways find canals, 
gineers by the Victoria Machinery De- , ^he result of arbitration precludine 
pot, are also to assist, * the possibility of a seaport, this mumci-

- paiity strongly urges government aid to
The position of the stranded warship Goast-Yukou Railway.’ ” 

was little changed yesterday other than 
the raising of the stern portion. She still 
lies settled in a natural basin in the 
shelving rock at Village point, and has 
a list of eight degrees or thereabouts to 
starboard. She is well protected from 
the weather where she lies, and opera
tions seeking to salve her will not be 
badly hampered by stormy weather. No 
damage was done to the vessel’s engines 
or machinery and the electric light 
equipment of the cruiser is in use 
nightly as she lies stranded.

-»-o-
FfôHERMEN WILL 

SUE THE CANNERS
NEWS OF THE

FEDERAL CAPITAL
IS ENDORSED

AT DAWSON CITY
gets a

Fraser River Men Make 
Claim For a Large 

Amount.
Pope Sends Sympathy to Arch

bishop.-Cabinet Meeting 
Postponed.

Coast-Yukon Railway Project 
Meets With the Approval of 

the Council-

seen

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, IDec. 1.—Monday next the 

fishermen of the Fraser river bring suit 
at the civil assizes against the British 
Columbia Packers’ Association, con
trolling most of the canneries on the 
Fraser river for $44.090. The fishermen 
•were to receive sixteen and half cents a 
fish if over 250,000 cases were put up 
on- the river during the season and 
eighteen cents if under that number of 
cases were packed. The fishermen ac
cuse the cannerymen of deceiving them 
by declaring that over 250,000 cases 
were put up when as, they allege, under 
that number of cases were packed.

From Our Own Correaoonaent.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The Pope has cabled 

Archbishop Duschamel his sympathy 
over the burning of the Ottawa Univer
sity.

William PopJmm, injured by fire in 
the laboratory of the inland revenue 
department, died this morning.

Doctor Haanel, superintendent of 
mines, will be sent to Europe by the 
government to report on the electric 
method of smelting iron ores.
' A cabinet council which was to have 
been held today to make judicial ap
pointments, was postponed until *ihe 
middle of next week.

moved by Aid. 
Î3-. Ryan, as tol-

FLOODS AT ROME.

Rome, Dec. 5.—The rise in the Tiber 
lias flooded the country near Rome -so 
that it is impossible to get to 8t Paul’s, 
tow miles out of the city as the district» 
surrounding Rome are now covered by 
four feet of water.

-o-n
LATEST CRISIS RUMOR.YALE DEFEATED.

.•Slew York, Dec. 5.—The Yale Hockey 
Club was defeated by the New York 
Hoekey Club at St. Nicholas Rink to
night by a «core of 18 goals to L Yale 
was outplayed at every pdint. A

-o-
NEGRO LYNCHED.

Tampa. Fla., Dec. 5.—Lewis Jackson, 
a negro charged with having attempted 
assault last Monday has been lynched 
near Tampa by a hvjSi of white men. 
Jackson v-os bnitdW **9**tiiog..oa- 
inventigatiou. It was found that owing 
to the peculiarity of the crime there was 
no law under which the negro could be 
convicted and he was ordered released. 
The negro had barely reached the out
skirts of the town when he was appre
hended by two white men who -placed 
him in a cab and carried him to a spot 
near the city where a mob of white men 
hanged him.

o

RumorediWitrs’ 
Strike Denied fear Outbreak 

in the Balkans
Report of Prospective Trouble at 

Nanaimo Contradicted By 
Authority.

Uprising In Macedonia and War 
Between Turkey and Bul

garia Expected.

■O-
O-

RE-ORGANIZING
CHINESE ARMY

HUGE FOREST FIRES.

Accident to Flora Results In 
Broken Slumbers of 

NanaimoKes.

San Bernardino, Dec. 5.—(Forest fires 
in the mountains northeast of this city 
have proved to be the most destructive 
in the history of this end of the range. 
The fire is by no means under control. 
All the lumber belonging to the Brook
ings Lumber Co., between 4,000,000 and 
(i.090,000 feet, has been destroyed, but 
as yet the flames have been sept away 
from the mills. Brookings’ loss will 
reach $100,000. The fire reached Fred- 
albe Park, a summer resort not far 
from Brookings’ mill, aud destroyed all 
the cottages there. Many thousands of 
acres have been burned. The fire start
ed from a donkey engine. The fine is 
twenty miles from this city, and the 
sky is overcast by smoke.

Joint Government By All the 
Powers Now Practically 

Agreed To.
Edict Issued to Re-arm and 

Equip the Warriors of 
Empress.According to one of tliose on "board

— T _ , t n/ivTovni+v» tt/x. the Flora there was not a great deal of
Nanaimo, Dec. o.—-The Ladysmith Ke- excitement after the wreck other than 

corder today publishes a story to the for the scramble t>f the watch below
effect “that the estern Fuel Uoinpauy fr0m the officers’ quarters, and, as stated Pekin, Dec. 5.—An edict issued today 
made certain proposais to the Nanaimo yesterday, some of the officers who were appoints Prince Ching, the Grand Secre- 
men, which they rejected and that a ^eiow had a trying time. The moment Vary yuan Shik Kai, governor (Jlii-Li 
strike will be declared at a mass meet- she struck officers and men ran to their . province and a Manchurian official to be 
ing here today.” The facts as ascer- actions, and none became unduly ex-1 a committee to reorganize the armies 
tamed both from the company and the Cjted. CapL Baker gave his orders very ; of all the Chinese provinces on a na- 

that when President LLowaru qUietjy a£ld without excitement, speak- j tional basis with similar arms, equip- 
was here last week he mane certain sug- as though he was talking across ! ments and organizations,
gestions the principal one of which was the dinner taule. The after part of tho While the edict indicates 
me abolition of the Saturday half boh ^Lp Was quickly under water, but two- Dowager Empress has some apprecia
bly tor the benefit ol both^ the com- thirds of the Tessel wae dry. Officers Tion of her country’s needs, there is no 
pany and the men. These suggestions and men worked quietly without flurry, ,.eason to anticipate any greater results
droroed0 rmht Yherl “Tb^compaîfy did ^ the “middies” when not required lor thall £rom the recent similar decrees rel-
dropped rigiit tnere. -Lue company urn duty were busy m the gunroom writing to financial education and other
not present anything in the nature of an graphic accounts of the accident to their reforms Yuan Shi Kai is the only mem- 
d ZpotomtèdatoatVthey did ^ot ac ed to "tf and friends at home. . The Colo- C™ the commi^i^ who is competent 

the comnanv wil! noï uvess a informant said it is unjust to the t0 undertake the work, but he, like
toe 'matter and rhto a breach of tht oflicet™ a"<1„mfn ,t0 hare the impression Pl.ince Ching is overburdened with otv 
tne matter and nsK a oreacn oi pe g0 abroad that there was any symptom pl. 0mces
with'tue emyicwees “ No m^tiu- of aSf f paanic orTiu?^e excitement as all be- Pnnce ching continues to be optimistic 
kind was Wd Sv ° * haved, as officers and men are on the subject of the restoration of Man
kind was held today. accustomed to behave under the most Churia. He tells the officials here that

The sale of laud for taxes unpaid to trying circumstances. the Czar favors its evacuation, and al-
tlie provincial government took place at nrobable that a court-martial will though Viceroy Alexieff desires its an-
noon yesterday at the Provincial Court 11 *s pronaoie that a court martial win s (-z„r accordimr to Prince
house Several choice lots were sold be held at Esquimalt is the near future 1 nexation tne yzar, accorumg ro inmeInd -the sale was continued today. Lands on the commander, navigating officer j ChtoeJe ^offlrialaaw^enTiv*
in Aiberni district wiU be sold on Mon- ^ ofthe CrS ofthe'iritishTdvan?!"*

f. . 6jU1’ „ . t,. n a a result of the accident Rear Admiral Thibet. The native press fears it is a
Ashlar Lodge No. 3, A. r. & A. Ü- Bickford who leaves for the wreck step towards partition which the other has elected officers for next year as foi- £££“& morning, gffing to Nanaimo by Powers may imitate -

Jd ÏVarwick. w M.; J^n trabl and theU(.e b“ 0“e of the naval Reports from Mukden say numbers of 
^ JV# i^L.^eagUe! "V xU launches, may be detained on this sta- Russian civilians are settling there. The 

tMark Bate (B. M.), treasurer; J. M. ^ion long that was intended. He had uey Taotai of Mukden, who was ap- 
Brown (P. M.), secretary; E. O. expected to leave for home on the 14th. pointed to succeed the Taotai
Barnes, tyler. During the Admiral’s first visit to the withdrawn after the recent reoccupa-

The new creamery erected here several wreck on Thursday on the steamer Joan, tion of that city by the Russians remains 
months ago has issud a statement show- one of the naval launches which met the at Pekin, fearing to go to Fis post, 
ing the amount of butter it has turned steamer to report the stranding of the 
oul This is as follows: September, ipiora had a narrow escape. A cor re- 
19 days only, 5(30 pounds; October, «pondent who was on board the Joan 
1,133 pounds; November, 1,446 pounds, says: “The launch belonging to the 
The butter takes the top price m the Flora came out to meet us and while 
market, aud there is .a Digger demand we were going at a good rate of speed 
for it than supply. Much more could attached hereelf to the Joan by lines, 
be turned out, but unfortunately the One of the ropes, however, failed to 
farmers have uot lived up to their prom- catcb aud the other pulled the lauuch 
ises in the matter of sending cream as ar0und so that It must have upset had 
well as they should have done. it not been for the quickness of one of

by saying: “The most terrible Slav- The local lady hockey players are mak- the bluejackets who cut' the line with 
cry exists; the administrât on is atrocious ing big preparations for their New his sheathkuife.” 
aud if there is not speedy intervention Year’s trip to Victoria. The team prop
it will be too late.” er lias infused enough enthusiasm iuto

other young ladies that a second has 
been formed, the Hiawathas, with whom 
it is possible to have plenty of practice 
games. On the other hand Itugby toot- 
ball seems to have run to seed complete
ly. There is little practice and less en- 
tliuisasm. Association footfall is being 
played with diligence aud when toe su
premacy among- the local teams is decid
ed by the survival of the fittest, that 
eleven will give Victoria a tight etrug- 
g.e for the championship.

Indirectly the accident to H. M. 8.
Flora caused many Nanaimo business 
men to lose much sleep. The Joan on 
her return from Denman island with the 

DUTCH TURN PROTECTIONISTS, admiral and party found herself about
4 o’clock is the morning off the townsite 
where dwell the local vendors of mer
chandise. She also found herself in a 
dense fog and wisely stopped her en
gines. For three hours she lay under 
the windows of the residents blowing 
her whistle aud destroying all chances 
of sleep. In spite of the hard frost and 
the fog and the generally uncomfortable 
weather many merchants were in their 
stores yesterday mdtning at an hour so 
early as to take their clerks qr.ite by 
surprise.

From Our Own Correspondent. A great many miners are preparing 
to go from White Horse this winter, 
they will go m over the snow, as it is 
much cheaper to pack supplies overland 
in the winter than in the summer.

J?ot be at all surprising if 
the White Pass & Yukon put a stage 
hue ill operation between White Horse 
and the Shakwak—a distance of about 
loO or 160 miles.

London, Dec. 4.—The Associated Press 
learns that in order to prevent another 
Macedonian uprising in the spring, at
tended by unspeakable horrors and the 
danger ot a war between Turkey and 
Bulgaria, as a consequence Russia and 
Austria have proposed that immediate 
steps be taken to put into operation a 
plan which, in its general outline resem
bles that now enforced in Crete. This 
proposal is the result of the acceptance 
by the (Sultan three days ago of the 
Russo-Austrian note concerning reforms 

tin Macedonia, which was submitted to 
the Porte after the recent conference 
between Czar Nicholas aud Emperor 
Francis Joseph. To what extent each 
power will participate in the 
tion of an international gendarmerie 
to be formed for the preservation of 
order, and which power will be placed 
in supreme command of the gendarmerie 
as well as other details, must be set
tled by the negotiations before the pow
ers. This proposal of the two powers 
dissipates the apprehension which has 
prevailed in diplomatic circles on the 
continent that Russia and Austria were 
arranging a settlement of the Macedon
ian question in a way to assure their 
interests.

According to information ootained by 
the Associated Press, the powers will 
this time unite in the appointment of a 
governor of Macedonia. While it is 
added that the Christians shall be pro
tected, there is also a determination 
that equal protection shall be accorded 
to the Mussulmans.

ROSSLAND shipments.
men are

Rossland, Dec. 5.—Shipments for the 
week were ; Le Roi, 5,375; Le Roi, No. 
2 (milled), 350; Le Roi, No. 2, 390; Cen
tre Star, 1.470; War Eagle, 1,230; Jum
bo, 140. Total, 8,955 tons. Year te» 
date, 376,095 tons.

that the
BRITISH COTTON 

SPINNLRS ALARMED
ROBBER REGIME

ON THE CONGO
CHILDREN’S EXPOSITION.

'St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—A children’s 
international exposition was today open
ed in the Tauride Palace with great 
ceremonies. The opening was a brilliant 
function attended by state ministers, 
members of the diplomatic corps, mili
tary officers and high government func
tionaries in full uniform. The ceremony 
was followed by a grand ball.

orgamza-

British Consul Reports Revolt
ing Cruellies Practiced Upon 

the Natives.

Rise in Prices Emphasizes the 
Necessity of Seeking 

Colonial Supplies.

London, Dec. 5.—Roger Casement, 
Bi-mem consul in lue Uungo blare, has 
just completed a tour învesligation 
uimertuKen uuaer riie or tiers ui tne Brit
ish government, aud he tuliy confirms 
Uie worst reports of outrages perpetrat
ed on natives oi that pait of ,imca. 
-Ur. •Casement’s tour was iu have pisied 
•six months, but, aiter tlie scenes lie wit
nessed said the iiuormatioii he had ob
tained in the first two months time, the 
consul decided that further evidence was 
unnecessary.

The report which Mr. Casement is 
now preparing lor the Foreign Office 
will show that horrible outrages are still 
being perpetrated under the robber re
gime, and that slavery and barbarism 
in their mos£ revolting forms still exist. 
The Casement party traveled over a 
good thousand miles from the coast 
along the Congo and its tributaries, vis
iting the Abir and Lulonga rubber zones. 
Pending the delivery of the report to 
the Foreign Office, the investigators re
fuse to furnish any details, but a mem
ber of the mission summed up the situa
tion

iLondon, Dec. 5.—All the morning 
papers print editorials concerning the 

effect which the' cotton shortage 
in the United States will have on the 
Lancashire trade, and the dangers aris
ing from the fact that one market is 
able to centrol the price of cotton. Be^ 
lief is generally held that the United 
-States department of agriculture under
estimated the crop, but the editors avail 
themselves of the crisis aud poiut out 
the necessity of using the utmost exer
tions to foster the cultivation of cotton 
in the British colonies so as to broaden 
the area of supply. In Manchester ex
citement was more manifested than in 
Liverpool, mainly because it is believed 
that the crop will ultimately prove to 

American Officer Puts a Gag ou Colo- J’ield 11,000,000 bales.
rado Paper. aud spmners, therefore, are prepared to

____ * hold out for better reports of the crops.
Victor, Colo., Dec. 5.-A censorship Leaders in the trade also point out that 

of the press has been established here. t le Prçssnt crop is likely to be a good 
Major Naylor called at toe office of tbe one;Victor Daily Record, toe only daily iu '.‘usly bad, and as ^ tesult there will be 
Victor and informed its editor aud 1066 waste-__________ __________
proprietor that a censorship had been pnrTmntttT «SPENCER ILLplaced upon the columns of toe Record. HERBERT bFENiVEto um.
Editor Kyner was told lie must not pub- T = _A bnl],tin («ued

eommentiug on the strike situation. Ho m° great __________
officlaf0statement‘of the miner^fx^a- TRANSVAAL BANK RUBBERY.

tlVCripp‘.eUtCreek, Colo., Dec. 5.-The Gang 01 ^tettrTsiS6™/81188" “* 
declaration of martial law has para- See lire $15,
armed 'pickets' o " the“x.ltional olmrts Johannesburg, Dec. 4—The Robinson
ârTstotiôned on all street cllieS and ?ankhof Itondfonteiu was attacked to-
many residents of the ci tv do not ven- by a •gs “?» 01 ™aek^ ™fn;. W*J°’
tore npou the streets. Provost Marshal -'«er gagging the manager and his as- 
Thomns E. McLelland is occupying the i<lstanto, secured $lo,000. The robbers
mayor’s office. He has caused the ar- escaPe“- _____________________
rest of several persons, but uo import- wavpRVAT «triî'FFT capc -
ant arrests have yet been made. Fol- MONTREAL STREET CARS,
lowing the suppression of an editorial „ , _ ' -, ,. _in the Victor Record, Provost Marshal 'Council Refuse Twenty Year Franchise
Thos. McClelland threatened to cut off —Victory Over Municipality. .
Cripple Creek from the outside world », . . 7 . Montreal Dec. 4.—McGill University
by locking up correspondence of the Montreal, Dec. 4.—Tbe Montreal city is to establish a department of railroad- 
Denver papers, and to censor all matter council refused to extend the street rail- ing. Principal Peterson had an inter- 
to be sent to the Denver papers way franchise "for twenty years on the view with President Shanghnessy, of

Major Navlor, commanding officer in same tom» as the company recently of- the C. P. R., today, with the result that 
the absence of Colonel Verdeckherg tored for- thirty years. The street rail- practical assurance was given that the 
stated todnv that a news censor from i way company has won a decisive victory project will be carried ont. The course 
the city of Denver would arrive in the I over the Weatmount council, which has will probably be ranch the same as that 
district and take charge" of all news to a£reed to kill the objectionable speed by- of Perdue University.' which has brought 
be published in the future. law. about very good- results.

o
MA'OHIN ADVISES PEACE.serious

Belgrade, Dec. 4.—Colonel Machin, 
commanding the Belgrade division of the 
army, and brother-in-law of the late 
Queen Draga, and one of the leading 
participants in the assassination of King 
Alexander and Queen Dtaga, summoned 
a meeting of all the officers in Belgrade 
November 28, and made a speech, re
questing them to forget the past. He 
said the dissatisfaction was unjustified 

All the powers concerned are auxious as the assassinations were in the inter- 
to settle the difficulties in the Balkans, ®sta the country.

had little effect, as those who disapprov
ed of toe assassinations, while the other 
officers concerned in the assassinations 
are now dissatisfied with. Colonel Ma- 
chin’s action. They insist that all Serv
ian officers should be given to under
stand that the assassinations were for 
the benefit of the nation, and, therefore, 
anybody disapproving of them must 
leave the army. They also demand vig- 

Te_ orous treatment of anti-regicides.

who wae

The speech has
so that they can no longer menace the 
peace of Europe. It is believed that 
results identical with those obtained in 
Crete are likely to follow from the en
forcement of a similar policy in Mace
donia. At first a large force was sent 
to Crete, but at present there are not 
more than 16,000 men there, and- repre
sent the governments of Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Italy. How the 
Russo-Anstrian proposal will be 
ceived by the powers is not known, as 
its presentation only occurred today) 
It is believed, however, that it will be 
acceptable to France, Italy and Great 
Britain, but that it is l.ikely to be op
posed by Germany. Though this pro
posed action will be another step to
wards the separation of Macedonia aid 
Turkey, there is nothing in toe pro
posal to indicate that the powers have 
any intention of weakening the Turk
ish ownership of the territory. As the 
Sultan accepted the. principle of the 
Russo-Anstrian note, it follows as a 
natural consequence that he will not be 
likely to oppose the enforcement of tbe 
reforms which that note contemplated.

PRESS CENSORSHIP.

NOT FOR SALE.

Paris, Dec. 4.—An authoritative denial 
is made to the report circulated in 
the United States that negotiations are 
in progress for the sale of the colony 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon, off the south 
coast of Newfoundland, by France to 
the United States. It is added that the 
islands are quiet, in spite of the ex
citement there last summer caused by 
the expulsion of the clericals.

TOLEDO CATHEDRAL.

Madrid, Dec. 5.—Some plaster has fal
len from an arch spanning the central 
nave of the famous Cathedral of Toledo, 
disclosing several gaps in toe stone
work. Beyond showing the necessity 
for immediate repairs, the injuries are 
unimportant. The authorities have ord
ered a thorough inspection of the edi
fice, for which the governor has grant
ed $24,000. The cathedral is one- 
of the most famous in the world. Its 
construction was begun in the 13th cen
tury and was not completed until the 
end of the 16th century.

John D. Wing, of Mlllsbrook. N. Y„ has 
a herd of 7<D sheep, each as blank 'as Ink. 
He Is the only collector of black j i>cp 1» 
the world.

o-

MU NIT IONS OF WAR.BREACH OF ETIQUETTE.

Viceroy Cn-zon Refuses to Meet Shah's 
Representative Owing to Slight.

Ships Carry Unusually Large Cargoes 
of Ama-cnutoa to Far East.

London, D c. 5__A despatch to the Dally
tin;; from Buishare says that Lord Curzon, 
YI corny of India, now on a tour of the 
IVrsian gn'f. left the Bay of Bushlre with
out landing, owing to having been slighted 
by the Persian authorities on a point of 
etiquette, although the governor of Ears 
had- traveled from Sheiaz for the purpose 
of receiving the -Viceroy on behalf of the 
Shah.

Copenhagen, Dec. 5.—The ships of 
the Danish Asiatic Company, which has 

number of vessels under tbe Russian 
flag and is connected with the French 
East Asiatic Company, are carrying un
usually large cargoes of ammunition and 
other war supplies to Russian ports iu 
Asia. The last steamer of this line leav
ing Russian Baltic ports prior to the 
close of navigation has just sailed, load
ed to her fullest capacity. Hereafter 
the shipping will be from Odessa, 
from which port the Danish company is 
prepared to transport troops. Every 
effort has been made to maintain se
crecy regarding these war shipments. 
Exceptionally well informed persons 
here believe that despite the warlike 
activity the measures taken are chiefly 
precautionary and they express little 
doubt of an ultimate amicable settle
ment unless hostilities are precipitated 
in some unexpected movê c.a toV' fktt of 
Japan.

a

OH AIR OF RAILROADING.

McGill University is About to Establish 
a New Professorship.

o

'Premier Announces New Customs Tar
iff for the New Year.

The Hague, Dec. 4.—During the de
bate on the budget in the second cham
ber of the States General today, the 
Premier announced that it was the in
tention of the government to impose a 
new customs tariff beginning January 
1st. The Premier gave no details, but 
it is believed that the new duties will 
have a protectionist tendency.
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they would call the 
together at the earliest possible 

moment. There was a very large amount 
payable by the province in London by 
■the 15th current. He did not think 
the loan could be negotiated lor less 
than 6 per cent. The estimates of rev
enue for the year amounted to about 
62,200,000. The expenditure was esti
mated at about $2,006,000; while with 
the railway subsidies the uncontrollable 
expenditures would bring it to about 
$2,064,000. The finance minister then 
explained a number of details of the es
timate. The present works in the 
province could not be maintained at 
much less than half a million dollars a 
year. In reference to the nature of the 
loan itself it had been asked why a tem
porary loan could not have been made. 
This was, in effect, a temporary loan, 
and if the money markets were in a 
better condition before the end of the 
ten years the remainder of the loan 
could be converted 'into inscribed stock. 
Within the next two years two provin
cial funds would fall due, one of Which 
had only a short time to run. The po
sition of the province would be by no 
means so serious as thp critics of the 
government had declared it would be 
four years hence. He pointed out the 
serious condition the province would be 
in if its indebtedness was not met on 
■the 15th current. He then explained 
why it was proposed to pay 5 per cent 
on this loan, and said that even the 
British government had had to pay high
er rates on its loans, and quoted statis
tics in support of the argument. The 
colony of Victoria, Australia, had asked 
for a loan at 4 per cent for three and 
one-half years. Hon. Mr. Tatlow read 
from a letter from the agent general in 
London, explaining the details of this 
loan, to show that Victoria had to pay 
£4 18s. per cent for its short loan. Brit
ish Columbia could not have gone to 
London and done better. Regarding Mr, 
Mclnnes’ statement that he would “nail 
him to the cross” if he said that On
tario had ever paid 5 per cent on its 
loans, he only wished that Mr. IMcIn- 
ues were then in his place to hear him 
say it. (Four years from now the posi
tion of the province would have so im
proved that the financial position would 
be eased up to the extent of $400,000 a 
year. He appealed to the patriotism of 
the House to assist in putting through 
this bill, which would help British Co
lumbia to regain her position as one of 
the best provinces of Canada.

lands in Kootenay—Was not practicable, 
as by his own showing it weuld take 
three or six months to raise the revenue. 
But it was necessary to raise the funds 
needed in a very few days. What had 
to be done must be done at once. In 
Me opinion the, government made no 
mistake in this matter. The govern
ment found on consulting the banks 
that the extraordinary activity and the 
strong demand for money throughout 
Canada, the negotiation of a loan at 5 
per cent far from easy. The -Eastern 
banks could get 6 per cent for their 
money. It was useless for the govern
ment to talk o-f issuing short-dated se- 

ty, as the banker would not take 
it. The opposition had contradicted 

in saying on the one hand 
don’t make a long loan because times 
would soon be so good; and then ques
tioning the prudence of the long loan 
because the province might not be in a 
position to do it. He thought the gov
ernment would be able to pay the extra 
$100,000 a year. -Was it not reasonable 
to suppose that, times becoming so good 
as the opposition said, under the wise 
management of the present government 
the yearly payment might be renewed 
at more advantageous terms? The inex
perienced might be deceived by suppos
ing that the best time to float a state 
loan was when times were seemingly 
prosperous, because then money might 
be much higher than when times were 
not so apparently good. Mr. Cotton then 
instanced the huge loans recently se
cured by the British government and 
_ hanging over the money market. 
The Victoria, Australia, treasury bond 
loan was dt 4 per cent and 2 per cent 
for underwriting it, for two and one-half 
years. The actual cost to the Victoria 
government was £5 4s. per cent, which 
was 1-5 of 1 per cent higher than British 
Columbia was to pay. The Victoria gov
ernment agrees to commute the Stamp 
Act, so that any purchaser of stock does 
not have to pay that extra. There were 
then the cost of cabling, the cost of ex
change and other charges, all of which 
British Columbia escaped in its pur
posed loan. If it became expedient to 
pay off this British Columbia loan be
fore it came due, he thought there would 
be no difficulty in doing so. The prov
ince would require fully a million dollars 
before long, so there was not much use 
in the member for Alberni suggesting 
half a million. This loan would do 
the province’s credit good abroad if it 
could be reported that this loan bill 
passed without a division.

The vote Was then taken and resulted 
in the amendment being lost by a vote 
of 22 to 16, as follows:
• Yeas—Messrs. Davidson, Hawthornth- 
waite, Williams, Tatlow, McBride, Wilson, 
Cotton, Clifford, Bowser, Fraser, Ross, A. 
McDonald, Green, Fulton, Garden, Taylor, 
Wright, Young, Gifford, Macgowan, Shat- 
ford, Grant—22.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Drury, King, 
Brown, iMoNlven, Murphy, Jones, Evans, 
Tanner, Oliver, J.' A. Macdonald, Hender
son, Munro, Paterson, Hall, Cameron—16.

Hon. (Mr. Tatlow moved the second 
reading of the bill to tax railway prop
erty, and briefly explained the details 
of the proposals included in the bill.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) said it would ap
peal to all members of the legislature 
that the property of British Columbia 
railways should be taxed more highly 
than it was. But he offered a number 
of criticisms in regard to the compara
tive rate paid by various railway com
panies, and argued that the bill was not 
fair to some of the provincial railways. 
The difference ranged from about 
per cent on gross earnings per mite in 
one case to over 38 per cent in another, 
through the fixture of a uniform 
ment of $10,000 per mile.

The hill was read a second time and 
will be continued at the next sitting of 
the House.

Were Killed 
By Savages

LUNA.TTÇS ABE BLABBED.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—Immigration 

'Inspector Delà Torres, boarded the Pa
cific Mail steamer Cfity of Para upon 
her arrival from Panama and wag ports 
today and stopped the landing of Fer
nando Gallegos, an insane son of Salva
dor, Gallegos, formerly minister of Sal
vador at Washington and also at Ber
lin. It .was reported to Inspector Torres 
that the young man was of a distin
guished family and wished to be admit
ted to the United States merely to be 
treated in a sanitarium. The immigra
tion officer answered that the law -for
bids the lauding of insane persons with
out regard to condition in life. The Sal
vadorean consul will appeal to Commis
sioner of Immigration Hart North, and 
if this is unsuccessful an appeal will be 
made through the Salvadorean minister 
at Washington to take some action. Sal
vador Gallegos, father of the boy is a 
millionaire several times over, being one 
of the wealthiest coffee planters in Cen
tral America.

make was that 
houseLegislative

Assembly

98.48, pulse 64. The discharge from 
the ear is gradually diminishing, and 
the local inflammation is decreasing.

CHURCH AND STATE.• __
tPorto Rican Priest Convicted by Civil

Court of Breach of Marriage Law.
„®an Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. SO.— 
The Rev. Felipe Villahoz, a Spanish 
priest of the Catholic church at Hp- 
macao, has been convicted by the dis
trict court of a violation of the civil 
marriage law in marrying a couple 
without a license and has been sen
tenced to pay a fine of $200 or the alter
native of six days in jail. Bishop 
Bienk, of Porto Rico, has appealed to 
Governor Hunt to pardon Fathep Villa- 
hoz. This is the first approach to a se
rious clash between the church and state 
since the occupation of the island by 
the United Stitt es.

GRAND RA'PUDS BRIBERY.
'Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 1.—With 

the entire city stirred up by the revela
tions of Attorney iLant It. Salsbury in 
bis testimony , at the bribery hearing of 
State Senator Burns yesterday, the ex
amination of. the men arrested as the 
result of Salsbury’s confession to the 
prosecutor. Alderman Bepagter’s trial 
was beguu today, Depagter is charged 
with having received a $350 bribe from 
Salsbury to support the Lake Michigan 
water deal. Saisbury was the first wit
ness.

British Press 
Qn the Crisis

CapL Hoelstad Now In Victoria 
Tells of Shocking Fate 

of Sailors.

Debate on the Million Dollar 
Loan Bill Proceeds 

Yesterday.
Russia and Japan Are On Ver 

of War Causes Intense 
Interest.

ge

curi
Opposition Displays Disposition 

to Obstruct This Urgent 
Measure.

Master of Wrecked1 Ship Ben* 
Jamln Sewell Details the 

Disaster.

themselves
Tension Now Acute And Impor

tant Developments Are 
Looked For.

Mr. Oliver’s Amendment is De
feated By a Handsome 

Majority.

First Officer and Boat’s Crew 
Fell Into Hands of Formosan 

Natives.
Dally Graphic States That &n 

Agreement Has Been 
Arrived At.

TIBER’S FLÇKXD.
Rome, Dec. 1.—The Tiber has risen 

âlarmingly and it is feared that the low-
fFpom Thnnuiav'a n.ii.i er portion of the town will be flooded(From Thursdays Dally.) during the night. Considerable snow

The steamer Iyo Maru, which reached bas fallen in the north and there has Sixth Day.
port yesterday morning from the Orient, of the leninIS “ °ther o’cteck. P ^ “ 2
Jacob*ltHoelstad^andI> AU°SHoelstad ^f ------------ ------------- Frayers were read by the Yen. Arch-
the lent American shin HeiGnmh, Se™ Some of.the old Nile lakes, which were deacon Scriven.eu6 1-J20 tons of Boston* Mass^whlch tormer'y drY “j* plains in summer and ! The following petitions were laid on
eu, a,o-u tons, ot .Boston, Mass., Which I covered with a few Inches of alkali water the table-
was wrecked and abandoned off the In the wet season, have been reclaimed by
coast of iormosa after being dismasted the British government and are now worth
m a typhoon and ten of her crew fell from $200 to *300 an acre. They produce
into tile hands of Formosan savages, magnificent crops, 
who killed them. How they died and 
what disposition was made of their bod
ies the captain could not say, but that 
they were killed by the natives he knows 
for search parties scouring Tobago 
Island, off Formosa, rescued two of the 
unfortunate seamen, "William Reinwald, 
a Russian, and Julian Salio, a Filipino.
These two had been kept alive to toil 
for the savages as slaves, and when res
cued they were, both naked, and their
bodies had been badly blistered in the ___
hot sun. They had been forced to carry Washington T> n xr<w qh it Mr. Cameron asked that an order of 
wood for the natives. torney A B Browne tb« House be granted for a return giving

Opt. Hoeistaii, in telling his story Northern Securities Comnnnr tndol Jo i a statement of our public accounts from 
of the wreck on arrival, said: “We left mallv submitted tn ' ■ the 30th of June, 1603, to as nearly theSingapore on August 26th for Shanghai. Supreme Coirt the motionFo^at4,m pi;esent date as P^ible.
Ou the morning of October 3rd I sighted panv for th„ °tho «lu01?* Mr. iMunro asked that an order of the
Bo tel Tobago, bearing south six miles ■ theStat? e ¥i,w ?! 'ti®, 'House be granted for a return of copies
off, and put about, heading northwest. {ÏÏL eomoanv 1 VS' the Secun" of instructions given to H. *D. Benson,
I kept tacking the ship until next day, v _____ .________ Esq., to inspect the lower Fraser dykes;
when at noon on the 4th the wind com- also a copy of the report made by Mr.
menced to blow with typhoon force, and o., « Benson.
I took in everything and hove the ship / |Of| LrllV 111 ' Mr. Oliver asked that an order of the
to under bare poles. During that after- V " House be granted for a return showing
noon the sea kept breaking over the —_ the number of coal prospecting licences
ship and the barometer continued to nPrflVPrC Hpnnc granted for lands in blocks 4,598
fall, It standing at 29.10 by 9 p.m. I IVtCCIVCI 3 I lOllUd 4,594, West Kootenay district, from
then realized that the centre of the June 1, 1903, up to date, with the names
typhoon was advancing toward me, and ------------ of the grantees and the quantity and
in order to escape the centre 1 decided locality of the land covered by such 11-
to run, which 1 accordingly did, steer- Financial Difficulties Overtakes cences.
mg S. S. W., with yards square with- u. Pplinlmic r-of-# Mr. Oliver asked that an order of theout any canvas the ship going twelve the KeligloUS Grafts of House be granted for a return of Spies
knots an hour by the patent log. My “fcliiah III ” °f all correspondence, telegrams, ordersposition when I commenced to run was Liijail III. . - L —’ f ?h« réroénin ”

. deaf Zoning, ^tiift n^hf^the ------------ vtecfai^^ectten'In” hfdisîrirtof6 Fe£

nfgriumutestoCo°dntântUæ.G5, whefk readtod Thirty Millions Said to Have ™®’ madf lorTreco 5ithffh TÎÎT 
Î? K^a?!” sVw^fasV^ BCCn Expended and Credi- • -st^n said election before aludffo?
lightning, but it was not for long. tors AnxioUS. 1 m, °nf tu * a , ..

•The wind shifted around from N. N. C?1‘ver asked that an order of the
YV. to S. W., and blew with the same ------------ g e,tL5°^ a ret“ï“ lowing
fury. Theu the three lower masts went . !p °n T'*1?'* the different re-
•over the ship’s side with everything at- (Chicago, Dec. 1.—Financial difficulties turning, officers in the provincial elec- 
vtached and hung on to the ship’s side ^hicli began during the crusade of Tions lately held forwarded the ballot 
with the wire rigging, thumping fear- John Alexander Dowie, the self-styled ”oxe.s in their custody to the deputy
fully againsts the ship’s side. Duriug '“-Elijah III.,” and his restoration host Provincial secretary,
the morning of the 5th I poticed the t° New York, a month ago, and which j “rT* £*• Macdonald asked that an
ship settling deep in the water, and I bave been rapidly increasing since • ®rc*ep of the House bg granted for a re-
-asked the second officer to come along 'Dowie’s return, culminated tonight in :.urni showing the coal and petroleum
with myself to the pumps. We got as the federal courts taking possession of (lcei^es, with the names of grantees and
far as the break of the house, but the all the property controlled by Dowie in l°cahty of lands covered by same, is-
;seas washed us back repeatedly. All ! jZion City, Ill. This town, which was ®ued 6ince the 1st of August last to
ithe seamen were huddled together around | founded two years ago by Dowie, and 1 <iate» f°r lands in East Kootenay district
the chart house, the side of which was j has a population of over 10,000 is the °* blocks 4,593 and 4,594.
smashed in. geenral headquarters for Dowie’s church QUESTIONS.

**\Ve could do nothing -until daylight 1 to represent an expenditure Mr. Drury asked the hon. the chief
came. Then we discovered that the ! °f $20,000,000. commissioner of lands and works the fol-
main mast had torn a large hole in the I i ^re^T Blount, cashier of the Chi- lowing questions:
main deck and the ship was filling fast j c.a^° National Bank, and Albert D. Cut- , Waat was the government engi- ter to have the loan for a shorter neriod ■fnjj above as a result of the con- ! P^r, a law partner of Congressman Bou-: “('er’s estimate of the cost of the New at the same rate of interest and if the
tmual sweep of the seas which broke telle> were appointed receivers for the1 Westminster bridge across the Fraser .finance minister would allow thk view
over her. I got forward to the fore ! , Their bonds were fixed at riT,er?xlrv to be dScuased When the b\\\ o*rZ 7n
-hatch, opened it and looked down the $100,000 by Judge Kohlsaat of the! 2* What sum has beeu expended on committee * 6 b 1 Came t0
hold, and found the water standing up United States district court, who made. ac^ou°lr the bridge to dateV Hon Mr Tatlow said the hill hnd
4:o the ’tween decks. I immediately order- the anoointment on the petition of sev-1 . 3- What further sum will be required been framed after a »ood deal of enall hands to lower the lifeboats, as "al creditors. The receivers left for j ^/over its completion ? quiry, and the government f ound th?t"
I knew- it was but a matter of a few ! 'Zion City tonight to take possession of ; 4- Has the government entered into it was the on^mlthod bv whteh the
hours before the ship would go down— j the property. | any contract, or negotiations looking to province’s best interest.. nnïiA he Si-vlrt

‘ "°a “ wl“ ■*coM,a lr
“dchn^u“yd°r’?o teak bldlv i/swent by ?akins a Preferential ' Jows!he Hon- Mr- Green replied as fol- -That all the words of the proposed reso-
ngainst th? shh) in the trem'enJoni ' $ay™eDt -n November to the E. Streeter , s' .eoe lutlon, after the first word That,” 'bewlich was runnint We S nmUiZ dumber Company for $3,770. i’ struck out, and the following words Insert-
nnd I OTder?J th? e'hief offig?e£r ?? su îh! Dïïne has been hard pressed by his -f . , ed In lieu thereof: ‘In the opinion of this
water brakwf wht], h? did ‘ hS ?n? t'redltoris' especially since it was an- f ^«-034.72, approximately. House, owing to the stringency In tie

™ Wi7,‘Cr +? “■Hilt put pounced taht his recent mission to New - . money market and the present unsatisfae-
rmTh-” one boat’ the second offl- York had proved unsuccessful fruan- Answered by No. 4. tory state of the finances of the province,

r 'ls was uPs®t by the sea, but daily. Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the minis- 11 18 inexpedient to borrow the
•den we were left' wtoouf watef" 8CC1" ,,DTie is to have accumulât- teï of the following questions:

.y, totercaarSaiiss'KlvM S;; ;hrsaolj°.sv~o ?..

(o' ■'"■.■■r' for' lho land bnt“nof nf l?.’v. 1 "-'So outlay of mônoyj howeyer“when *■ ''o’, many temporary " assistante

: .«H1"'""-

runtil dark, when the wind had modérât- 8 e a la.rSe sum. At- 2■ed considerably, and I then thought it £ representing the peti- £
a SfUMMl JS.ÎÜÎ flf te‘7nSaKf„,."lS,J,:",;j"n£ï™S L\ ”Wli, Re»', ml.,.y roo.rd.r,

îse-tis îsa,*» Æt igf « •s&axs® i„„,ï btvïmf asrua r sa srs i ftes ■■siss, ®:
tie ^answered All richf” fairs are complicated, and it will take Munroe Miller, registry office,
straight”^ wav f roui me i^mmedtetelv nml s!v^al "rks- 1 believe, -before anv idea ï?cîoria: J- H. Austin, registry office 
I never sàwtem ag™? immediately and of Dowie’s finances can be had/” Victoria; H. C. Killeen, works depart-

“I then shaped a® course for Formosa Ivohl.saat at first refused to ap- “’[i,'f'v.18/ ;D- ÿ. Irvine, works de-
and reached the cape safely on October nt a receiver fpr the property, on ^ictpria; E. A.Wflmot, works8th. I landed at Garambi lighthouse I?® g?ound that Dowie should have no* dfPart?lent’ Victoria; 'W. Engelhardt,
Where we were kindly treated In thé rC.® of s0 important a proceeding. After department, \ ictoria; S. F. Hone,
afternoon of the 8th the Japanese steam- ‘stening to a further account of Dowie’s ?®?‘ftry. °®ce, Vancouver; T. E. White- 
er Suma Maru took us on boanl and a®airs. froni Mr. Ettelson, Judge Kohl- ,J,ani??r’ Vancouver; F. G. Heal,
proceeded to the Island of Eotel To- ?aat dec.ldp<i it would be well to have 'Saanich; E. Hodgson, con-
flago to search for the missing boat the 1 * receivers appointed before the pro- ?:ar, ’ Extension; D. McKinnon, con-
United States steamship Wilmington peJty ftZion City could be disposed of. stable, Ladysmith; H. Mclndoo, con-
Hiaving also been ordered to search ^ •aft Wednesday Dowie made what stable Nanaimo; W. iC. Winkel, consta-

“A search party went on shore and ”a:* been regarded as a confession of Nicola; T. ,Smith, constable, 'New 
■did not return until the following day weakness nt a rally in the Tabernacle Westminster road; J. Snell, constable,
October lltli, when they returned bring- at Zion City. ‘ A lot of you people have - Lardeau; J. Tdddicoatt, constable, Fort 
iug with them two of the missing boat’s f?sb ™ Y°ur pockets,” Dowie said to “teele; G. N. iS. Fraser, constable,
crew, William Reinwald and Julian l'ls. f^J°wers, 'dig down and get it out. Rivers Inlet; W. J. Bowden, assistant,
■Salio. The search party stated that “ is God s and we need it in His work, reformatory, Victoria; G. H. Tuthill, 
when found the men were naked and iou re. awards if you don’t give it up. M. D., resident physician, Nicola; A. L.
^er© employed by the natives to carry PeP°sit it. Instead of frightening many 'E.endall, !M. D. resident physician, Stir- 
wood, the sun blistering their bodies i.nto depositing, this appeal sent a long Te?'
temoly. hne of people to the bank on Friday to -, ORDER® OF DAY.

“The remaiucer or the crew could not out their money. . Mr. Tatlow in moving the second read
me found, although the steamer went Dess than. $3,000 was desposited in the in^ °? the Treasury Loan Act, 1903 
around and landed a large party in- bank on Friday, while the amount with- complimented the various speakers who 

■eluding my own crew. All search failed drawn was twice as much. Late in the ' had spoken in the previous debates Re- 
to discover any sign of the men, until afternoon A. W. Graham, of Waukee-1 garding .the reference to patriotism he 
eventually some of their clothing was, fan tried to withdraw his account of thought that the position of thfe
found in a savage village. These clothes i trovO, and was ' _
I identified as belonging to the lost £ive thirty days’ notice before he could
men, and it was learned afterward, al- ®et his money. Yesterday another ap-
though no details regarding how they t>eal was made by Dowie for funds, but
met death could be found out, that all t|F depositors who appeared were few

-excepting the two who had been kept and the deposits were chiefly in trivial
alive to work for the savages, had been amounts.
killed. What disposition was made of Today Dowie asked the members of years back
■their bodies was not discovered, hut the Zion more urgently than ever , ________  »„ „ ,
fact was. all too true that the ten men He declared that he must have! floated. It had all been
had been slain by the savages, who are $o00,000 without delay. This sum he '■ in thirteen years the excess of

b,e head hunters, and pro- *a.d he was willing to take in short i ditnre over ieveuue amounted to nhont 
S®Th®n to add ta their !oan?’ but that they must be forthcom- ! nine million dollars. No blame could 

ghastly trophies. The manner of the mg immediately. 1 be attributed to «m „a™e conl"

■juMiss anaarstei £ ^sisp s.'vsi&swt
some of her crew by the savages, was Ip these all Dowieites were urçed ah ment had of get^nz an èeen^t 
the news contained in a letter received inost commanded, to sell their farms edge of the finnnoiJi 0«-.®CCar?!t knowl- by. the United States, consul at Sbang- stores and everything else and corné! tece ^as inX nnhll? îhe.pr0T:
hai, who was awaiting the arrival of at once to Zion Oitv t.îr* a!1 , t. aS ? Public accounts issued

IWsasvs«iesSicS»
~&7,“sr,si ... sr'•fully recovered from the privations en- ing industries "have no? bwn pltd abontD8$flshe/v^ggrefat® amo™tiug to 
dured during the voyage to Victoria, from four to six weete Earlv In the nomhL ^°’°^)’ .Immediately after 
They are en route to Boston to report week before last Dowie made „ ^ into office the government bank-
tc the owners The Benjamin Sewell, sonal trip thronéhth! vantent shoo! ïll À®d foï an “tunate of probable 
which was wen known in Victoria, for and told his foltewere and other, tw !XPv dltlurœ for tbe Tear. It was found 
sne made many voyages here, was nam- they must either wait for the r =!ir, ^ t0 be,about one million dollars, which■TownsendCaPt Beniamiu Sew®!1’ - mus^ndur" ^“‘^b tantial cut te grtat a^nd ^LJh® bank td"ba too

d' WageS' This "as agr®®d to. Theat’o^yd reply8 theregovernmentaccmli

ii
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

London, Dec. 4.—The Tokio corn-, 
spondent of the Daily Mail says it is re
ported on creditable authority that at 
Tuesday’s cabinet council it was ac
tually proposed to send an ultimatum v, 
Russia, but that this grave step was 
eventually abandoned in favor of tli; 
milder course which was ultimate, ■ 
adopted. The correspondent says in
tension is acute, and it is generally f, it 
that a few days will see important de
velopments.

Tue news cabled by the 
ciated Press correspondent P 
Paris that the governments of Russ i 
and Japan were on the verge of an agree
ment as to the Far Eastern difficult i s 
and giving the basis of the proha I,]- 
agreement, aroused intense interest 
London. The inclination in most well- 
informed quarters is to believe that an 
agreement ensuring the peaceful solution 
of the difficulties is on the eve o£ agree
ment. Even where some hesitation is 
shown as to the accuracy of the detail 
Viceroy AJexieffs decision to

now
By Mr. SMcInnes, from Abram C. 

Rhinebart and others, for a private bill 
to incorporate the Alberni and Cowichan 
'Railway Company.

By Dr. King, from W. F. Gurd and 
others, citizens of Cranbrook, asking lor 

San Francisco Nov qo _Th« appropriations for a court house, govern-trto of the new rrnilér liai meat offlces aud streets and bridges.
'Santa Barabar cü™tnflnv ■ Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked leave to
Iv successful introduce a bill entitled “An Act toiL S me.', kmots^'hout6^^: !™®?d tbe 'Coal 'Hi-8 Regulation 
tract speed being 16.50. ’

ACID BURNS MEN.
Carboy Explodes in Freight Sheds and 

Inflicts Dreadful Wounds.o
NEW CRUISERS’ TRIAL.

(Buffalo, Dec. 1.—Four men were ter
ribly burned by hydrochloric acid at the 
Erie freight sheds at the Tifft farm this 
afternoon. Nicholas Ferraga’s eyes 
were burned out. His face, shoulders 
and the upper part of his body also 
were badly burned. The other three 
were less seriously burned, but all the 
men suffered intense pain. The men 

gaged ill moving a carboy of the 
acid from a freight car when it exploded.

Bill read a first time; second reading 
today.SECURITIES COMPANY. ■RESOLUTIONS were en

o
(NEW BRITISH AMBASSADOR.
Washington, Dec. 1.—(Sir Mortimer 

Durand, the new British ambassador to 
the United 'States, will be presented to 
President Roosevelt tomorrow.

Petersburg is held as confirmatory 
the information obtained by the As-,. 
ciated (Press. It is contended that tl - 
viceroy would not leave the seat of thé 
difficulties unless he were assured that 
the negotiations had reached a stage 
where no serious misunderstanding w.,u’,I 
be probable during his absence. Assum
ing the news to be well founded, it 
supposed that the proposed action 
tile United States may have had a great 
deal of influence in the decision of Rim
ma and Japan to consent to a compro
mise in order to avert war, the devel,la
ments of which would be difficult to foresee.
' The' Standard this morning, in a lead
ing editorial, dwells upon the unknown 
dangers which might arise for both pow
ers, and considers that the known cou- 
ditions gave promise of protracted hos
tilities, which, except by a miracle, could 
not be confined to the leading oppon
ents. The Standard adds: “China is far 
too deeply concerned to stand neutral. 
The action of the United (States cannot 
be foreseen with certainty, but America 
would not be indifferent to the fate of 
Manchuria, while France* and Great Iiri-

M^fhP’m^roin^aY^îtlh^îtmtt Flei/BéiF StEFSIS'E

ssps s&s&ssress; sjsssa.—-
V3SX 's-asysfWKK

?‘,d feading of the bill to amend the steTmembers o7?lm Sei^kai party^S- KoZ* 1Dt®r®Sts lu Manchuria

$ ïf„s?dt sK/æs1; sgs&szs*. mmmi

The Premier suggested striking the impending h g ' eIectl0D was exists among the press and populace of

EE>e1“g a"ngtb®°f®o™! ^re^s6 retetj
to™,mf rtr!tfnZgmrommntreee8aPP0'ntCd ^^^mes^E^EionEn^Bé “ a«eapy witîan «ceÜm

OrCa^rcOQC^„r anGda±nd1^
B. Boss, H. B. Young, K. L. Drury j R J £, caPltalban|l even the business The Daily Telegraph adds that the 
Brown and W W. B. Mclnnes. ’ ' " ’ dt'i,™Cr® ro “to^ S'0du “y ’a send," : tern« used by the Associated Press are

Committee on Mining—Price Ellison, H l°r.-7tiantiWeL 7 /apal?.8 demands, and guarded and qualified, and it savs that 
E. Young, Thos Taylor, H. Wright, R. advocate a resolute policy. The situa- “a basis is not a superstructure, and 
Çraat> R w- Shatford, J. A. Macdonaldi îi,on’ therefore, looks more menacing I a practical agreement is not a ra’tifiea- 
A. Macdonald, G. A. Fraser w R Ross tban at any previous period. tion.”
ia£:y'Aushr;":'tpi i-

Nh°™’w.t Wefis,8HHeadePS,>n’ J- D- Mc- 
Oliver.

Committee on Railways—C. W 
!?„rd,’ Pr'?e J F- Garden, x
£?I “r; TR.03- Gifford, A. H. ,Meegowan, H.
Wright W J. Bowser, G. A. Fraser, L. W.
Shatford, R. Grant, P. Williams, T W
€et^0nMuSnroHe^eT'B.J'MAcI^Cdr^
?.T,BrownKln8' W" WelIs’ »• Hallané

e Japan Buys Warships. Latest Phase 
Of the Situation

* is• •
• Santiago de Chili, Dec. 2.— • 
J The battleship Libevtad, now un- •
• 1 dergoing speed trials on the J
• Clyde, and the battleship Consti- «
• tutidn now in course of con- •
• struction, have been sold by the • 
I Chilian government for $9,000,- •
• 000. It is believed that both ships J
• have been purchased for Japan. e
•••«•••••••••••••••••••••*

ofand

London Reports That Crisis Has 
Arisen in the Far 

East.

Mr. Macdonald (Rosslaud) claimed 
just as much patriotism for the Oppo
sition as the members on the govern
ment side had. The thing to be con
sidered was the best and most econom
ical method of meeting the present 
financial crisis. The tightness in the 
money market at present was only tem
porary. Were they to understand that 
it would take ten years for this province 
to recover* its financial tone? He chal
lenged the government to point to any 
lengthy period of financial depression in 
the money market. Hé suggested that 
a temporary loan extending over three 
years would be sufficient. The question 
was: Was this a time to borrow one 
million dollars at 5 per cent extending 
over ten years? He asked the finance 
minister if bonds redeemable in three 
years were obtainable ’ now. Hon. Mr. 
Tatlow replied in the negative. Mr. 
tMacdonald asked if it would not be bet-

In Spite of Ressurances From 
Russia Things Are Most 

Critical.

one

assess-

aml

_ „ _ _ money proposed by Bill No. 2 for a longer period than 
three years, within which time this House 
believes that a loan to retire the proposed 
loan may be floated at a lower rate of in
terest than 5 per cent. Also, that this 
House is of ©'jinion that, owing to the un
satisfactory condition of the revenues, no 
part of the principal should be made pay-. 

wRhin the said period of three years.” 
a he Premier said it had been pre

sumed that all members of the House 
were familiar with -the financial condi
tion of the province. He regretted that 
there should be any need to elaborate 
the question on the floor of the House, 
hince the government of the day 
had been challenged by the opposition, it 
was necessary to say a few words. He 
challenged the opposition as to their 
seriousness in this matter. They were 
simply trifling with a very serious af
fair. They cannot show how they can 
do better. The finance minister had done 
everything in his power to ascertain all 
the facts. It was neither loyal nor pa
triotic to put forward obstructive amend
ments such as this was. Communication 
was had with -London and (New York. 
It was found English consols were away 
aown, and in New York or other Ameri
can centres no assistance could be had. 
It would be a sad day for British Co
lumbia when it should have .to beg from 
door to door to get assistance. He could 
not take seriously the statement of the 
lion, member for Alberni that Ontario 

l ?Pt pay 5 per cent. Mr. Mclnnes 
should come out very fully on this ques- 
,“<>n of his communication from Hon. 
Mr. Ross of Ontario. The Premier then 
dealt briefly with Mr. Macdonald’s two 
points, the time being inopportune to 
negotiate this lean, and his suggestion 
as to a short loan. The government had 
an obligation to meet, and it must be 
met. Then as to repaying the loan all 
at once instead of in portions, the gov
ernment recognized that such a loan was 
a a*heavy charge on the country, 

the sooner it was paid up the better. 
1 he Premier predicted that within six 
months from the present time (British 
'L-oiumbia would see better times than it 
had for five years back.

Mr. Munro (Chilliwack) felt as a 
humble yet self-respecting member of 
opposition like protesting against the 
language just used by the Premier. He 
had not the slightest intention of em
barrassing the government in meeting 
the needs of the country. He doubted 
îu ability of the government to meet 
the added burden of this loan as $100,000 
a year would have to be raised in addi
tion to the present revenue, and in face 
of the fact that revenue was falling be
hind expenditure to an appalling extent.

Mr. Mclnnes (Alberni) denied that 
Ontario had negotiated a loan at 5 per 
cent. He rqad a telegram from the 
«Premier of Ontario stating that the 
government oj! Ontario -had an open ac
count at 5 per cent, and that they had 
never negotiated a loan at that rate of 
interest. He. agreed with the conten
tion it would be good business to cut 
down the term of the loan to three 
years, and by reducing the amount. It 

not absolutely necessary to have a 
million. Why not half a million? He 
declared that the government had the 
power to raise that money within three 
months by throwing open the blocks in 
(Southeast Kootenay. *,

Mr. Cotton ^Richmond) said he had no 
intention of taking part in this debate 

s he believed that the terms of the bill 
were so plain and reasonable. He then 
pointed out the absolute necessity of im
mediate action. Mr. Mclnnes’ 
scheme—to «ell blocks of coal and oil

oEXPEDITION TO THIBET.
Expectation That Annexation of Coun

try Will Follow British Expedition.
Tien-tein, Dec. 1.—High Chinese offi

cials here attach great importance to 
the British expedition to Thibet. He 
even expresses the opinion that the Ulti
mate outcome will be the handing over 
of the whole of Thibet to Great Britain.

WILLIAM TO° ROOSEVELT.

German Emperor Sends the President a 
Confidential Message.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Emperor William has 
sent President Roosevelt an autograph 
message by Baron Von Sternburg, the 
German ambassador to the United 
‘States, who sails today from (Bremen 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm. The Emperor, 
while- receiving Baron Von Sternburg in 
audience Sunday, remarked that he 
wished he could say a number of things 
to the President. He then took an ordin
ary pad of paper and wrote a message, 
signing “Wilhelm” in large letters.

The partiality of ttie Germans for long 
titles is fa mo ns, as also the fact that lo
cal etiquette demands that the humblest 
shall be addressed by title as Well as 
name. In the “official news” published in 
the Munchener Allgemine Zeltung the res
ignation of a post office servant with, the 
following stupendons rank is announced: 
“The With the Title and Rank of a Royal 
Upper Engineer Endowed Upper Post In 
speetor of the Department of Royal Posts 
and Telegraphs Karl Gottfried Miros.” 

-------------- o--------------
GOLD FOR ’FRISCO.

iNew York, Dec. 1.—Lazard Freeres 
are informed that the London, Paris 
and American Bank, Limited, of San 
Francisco, has engaged 1,000,000 yen, 
about $500,000 Japanese gold for ship- 

from Japan to San Francisco.
One million dollars were today trans

ferred to San Francisco through the 
sub-treasury.

FAVORS CHAMBERLAIN.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—Hon. G. W. Ross, 

premier of Ontario, was the guest of 
the Canadian Club at the club’s weekly 
luncheon today, and delivered a speech 
ln i£av°r °* ^r- Chamberlain's fiscal 
porfley, and in opposition to any form 
of reciprocity with the United States.

There is now no doubt but that the 
schooner “Emerald” was wrecked iu 
last week’s storm on Lake Ontario Por
tions of wreckage of a schooner, blown 
ashore at Cobourg, have been identified 
as coming from the “Emerald.” Among 
those who perished is Mrs. Wright, the 
cook, from Oswego, who leaves 
small children.

E. Tanner and J.

!D. Clif- 
Thos.

Committee on Public Accounts__ -F C
£r “-TOri Ju B“!s’3er' A- h. B. Macgowanj 
R.' I Draéy W' G‘ Camer™ »nd
R^=mnltte® 00 Printing—Messrs Houston, 
Ross, Cameron, Clifford, McNlven
IlMnmrinw °-!i Agriculture—Messrs. El-ar-ssa a- Maca°n-
ti;0”'ni,îac °“ Municipal Matters—Messrs 
Garden, Houston, Oliver, Evans, Bowser 
Hawthornthwaite, Cameron.
■ The House adjourned at 5 p. m. -until 
1 p. m. today.

-o
POLICE WOUND STRIKERS.

Bordeaux, Dec. 1.—A collision be- 
riveen striking dock hands and the po
lice late tonight resulted in the wound
ing of twenty of the strikers. The mob 
soon dispersed.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
On Monday next, the Hon. Mr. Tatlow 

A a,sk. ,eave t0 introduce a bill intituled
itLr° mth„e Protectlon of Insectivorous 

and other Birds.
On Monday next, the Hon. Mr. Tatlow to 

asx leave to introduce a bill Intituled An 
Act to Amend the Agricultural 
cultural Societies Act.
• On Monday next, Mr. Fraser to ask leave 
to introduce a bill Intituled An Act to 
Amend tbe Pharmacy Act.

HON. BERGERON NOMINATED.
Conservatives Select Candidate for St 

James Division, Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—A large and very 

enthusiastic Conservative convention to- 
night nominated Hon. J. S. H. Bergeron 
If tii1®. Taaa,ucr in St. James division 
or Montreal for the Dominion House.

v; MONTANA LEGISLATURE.
Special Meeting in Session to Deal

-With -Copper Company’s Litigation.
Helpna, Dec. 1—The legislative assem

bly met in a special session today to 
consider a bill which will give the Su
preme Court authority to review the 
facts in cases of equity and change of 
judgeship. This bill is the outcome of 
the receut copper mining troubles in 
Montana, which resulted in the closing 
of all the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany’s mines whereby 20,000 men were 
thrown out of employment and resume»! 
work only on the promise that Gover
nor Toole would call a special session 
of the legislature to pass a law kuowu 
as the “fair trial” bill. The company 
claimed it could not obtain justice in 
the Silver Bow county courts because 
of the alleged partisanship of Judge 

JOlancey for F. Aug. Heiuze, who is 
fighting the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany.

and Hortl-

ment
COLLIERIES CLOSE DOWN.

.'Shamokin, Nov. 30.-The Centralia, 
oioux and Mount Carmel collieries, 
owned by the Lehigh Coal Company 
closed down this evening for an indefi
nite period causing 2,500 men and 
boys to Be thrown out of work. No rea
son is given for the shut down.

NEW PACING RECORDS.
Macon, Ga Nov. 30,-Today, in the 

face of a cold and driving rain and a
hro£erar£nr® °f J7 degrees- Dan Patch broke the world s record pacing. He
lowered the direct record of 2.06 to 
2.04%. Twenty-five minutes later, to 
the usual track sulky, he went two
™fll®s‘n ,41I’ ,owerm2’ Nervola’s record 
of 4.19 by two seconds.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S HEALTH.
French Physician Called to Potsdam for 

Consultation.

tt<-v.uuuv va t.iAa.L me pvsmun or rne .prov-
told he would have to inc© and the necessity for all working 

v-' -- 1 ” together to grapple with the problem*
facing them did call for an exhibition 
of patriotism. No one government was 
to blame for the present financial condi
tions. He then reviewed the financial 
affairs of British Columbia for eleven 

ox years back, comparing revenue and ex-
f0r flnci^Ure-T.I,n ,199? va loan bad been ■at. I floated Tt h.A »ii spent. Again

expen-

C. P. R. LAND SALE’S.
Winnipeg, Dec. l.-tThe C. P. R. land 

sales for the month of November aggre
gated 2,256,396 acres, realizing the sum 
of $107,363.21.

MINES EXPLOSION.
Birmingham, Ala., Dee. 1.—An explo

sion took place this afternoon at Flat- 
top mines worked by, state convicts, 
about twenty-five mile"s( from this city, 
which resulted in the death of two men 
and the injury of eight, one of the in
jured men may die. Among the in
jured is W. L. Rogers, state superin
tendent of the mines.

FOR LOVE OF A LADY.
Rejected Suitor Held for Murder <

Sweetheart in Illinois.
Havana, HI., Dec. 1.—Sheriff Booker The late'Mrs. Gladstone’s implicit 

left this afternoon for Macon, Mo., to Ifidence in her husband’s ability—which 
secure Frederick Strubbe, the allegéd amounted almost to a belief in his infal- 
slayer of Alice Henninger. The last libility—is well illustrated in the follow- 
seen of Miss Henninger she was in a ing anecdote: During the troublous
buggy with Strubbe, whom she had re- times of 1885, just before the fall of 
fused to marry. Failing to return, a Khartoum and the murder of Chinese 
search was made. Her body, badly Gordon, which were really the cause of 
beateu, was found by the roadside. Both the defeat of the Gladstone ministry a
were prominent in society. little later, a statesman high in the

------------ o------------ cils of the Liberal party called at Mr.
AJHIGAGO BANDITS’ V1OTIM. Gladstone’s residence, and was cordially

----- received by his wife. He was iu a lugu-
Detective Shot in Battle in Indiana Suc- tirions frame of mind and spoke dismally

enmbs to Injuries. of the situation. “Ah. Mrs. Gladstone.
----- he began, “these are dreadful times. The

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Detective Joseph clouds are very thick. We enu only re-
„„, ^T,.. ________ Driscoll, who was»shot in the fight in member that there is One above who
CZARINA (S CONDITION. - Indiana with the three car barn ban- will help us in all our troubles, and that

■ _ . . ~— dits, died today. In his confession to He will guide us out of our difficulties.
• ,, :?rsbury’ N°y. 30.—The follow- the police Peter Neidermeier admitted tiOh, yes,” replied Mrs. Gladstone, with

£ull®,tm confi™ink the condition of that he shot Driscoll as the latter sprang great cheerfulness, “he’s is upstairs
Czarina was issued today: Her Ma- upon the railroad track near the dug-1 shaving just now, but he'!’, he down ui-

jesty s temperature this morning ,wrs out. rectly.”

<

COUll-

Pane, Nov; 30.—A report is current b.®re . that Dr. Albert Robin, the dis* 
?X,S edo!?Ch specialist, has been called to Potsdam for consultation with 
the Physicians in attendance on Emperor William.
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dnatlng Descrl 
Ing Life in the 

Peninsu, ■*.

the Toilers < 
on Fifty Cip

Day.
m' V '

’■ 'V'
(From Thursday-

- (Mt. Herman French 
gineer who recently ar 
after a long residence 
he was for years man 
the leading mines, haf 
the following racy and 
script ion of the conditio 
in the mining regions oJ 
be found most entertaii 
all who are interested it 
peseta, the grandee and 

Spanish miners heloni 
gal and hard working cl 
most entirely from the 
borer, when unemployed 
turns bis attention to hi 

Earning for a day’s 
hours pesetas 13.50 or 
«Canadian, he early man 
and brings up a family, 

In the great mining c 
satisfied «with the simple 
iug, house rent makes a 
earning, leaving compari 
food, dress and amusei 

Only two meals as a 
the first or “almuerzo” 
in the morning on arrivi 
after drinking 
“aguadiente” on the road 
is made before going \ 
meat, usually bacon an<^ 
by some sort of dessert j 
season, some times onl] 
evening meal or “cocida’ 
work in the home and c 
oourses, soup, “coeido” ai 
(With all meals it is the 
/wine or water, the die 
wine bringing it well vt 
of the poorest.

This national dish, t 
composed of •Spanish * 
“garbanzos,” goat’s fies 
bacon, and native sausaf 
turnips and potatoes or c 
boiled together in an « 
closed earthenware pot f< 
the liquid is served as tl 
solid portion makes the 
This dish, wfith but a lit 
the seasoning which vai 
cording to the district, is 
ed “olia podrida” and st 
able to the Canadian ho 
the meaning of the nan 
may not add a relish.

one or

The evening meal bei 
journale.nt is either mad 
ca^es or clubs, with whj 
ish town abounds, to di 
it is astonishing the leng 
ed to drink one cup, or t 
ed till bedtime with thq 
the guitar, singing and 

The church although j 
same high place with thi 
field, is still a great powi 
the daily and family lil 
everyone of its members 
national holidays, which 
ldays of the church, ant 
can do and does mor 
and judge to settle th 
ameliorate the condition 

These feast days are u 
rtlie miner and his fami 
country, .picnicing, liunti 
being indulged iu where 
able. Many go to the 1 
afternoon when a fight 
the evening in the theat:

Once a year a fair is 1 
less importance, accordin 
.the town. This is much 
to, good business being « 
of horses, cattle, etc. 
end his children are cal 
many stalls ranged a 
walk—“Alemeda”— fills 
things, sweets and chea 
fruits, etc.
“Diana,” or sun rise to 
the three chief days gr 
are held, when all the 
fighters are brought tog< 
the afternoon amuseme: 
and in the evening there 
ing in the tents provide!

About the end of Feb 
aiing of April carnival coi 
for a few days King < 
supreme and the staid 
tillan goes a “Mafeking 
ders. Quite a new side 
and character is seen in 
only to be a few days la 
ly accentuated by the sol 
field iu the streets nn< 
ceremonies which takç 
church at Eastertide, in 
and poor, men and woi 
by the candidates. All !S 
by the candidate. All S 
a greater or less degn 
and greatly swayed by 
•thoroughly understand 
and breathless attentioi 
favorite speaker, and in 
is won by the grand oi 
by the orators on the ( 
fore looked like certain 

The expert miner is $ 
when he has a contrac 
•working for himself an 
■wages is a great incentb 
is done quicker, better i 
the contractor makes a 
on his bargain, as a ri 
-permanent advantage, 
money too often being 1 

He is also a great spec 
in which he has very 
igain on aceou 
ery being required afté 
few meters have been sn 
eral nature of the coun 
mit of any other form ol 
shafts.

The rnouied iSpaniard 
few years has not invej 
in mining and developii 
of his countrj'. leaving 
capital. But within the 
teen years many S-panii 
north* of Spain have pj 
into mines with marked 
large fortunes, 
ttnore to break in on thl 
tend try an easy way of 
limiated means, and wh 
has been properly man a 
able success, for Spaiu 
ing centre of Eurcvie. is 
proved machinery to bed 
•fier known mines are q 

' of great richness.
This article seems j 

further than the minej 
more interesting and pij 
and one which here had 
.been touched on and 
frayed his simple and 
deeply attached to thosd 
never so ready to resd 
-the quick justi^ of th 
ually shown. What pj 
.beeu true fifty or a hu 
is not so now. everv 
(never unless exited by 
hard working his gre 
gambling and the laeti 
tion which ’«as raised| 
to the proud position 
.Yet no on» who has It 
even a compel! miner 
•by the fact that they al 
gentleman.

(Music is

of thelit

This hi

'Horse's Sad •Plight.-j 
fmperintendent of th 
(Works, while on a h 
iu Saanich Arm camj 
iClydesdale horse with I 
place is one seldom visi 
especially at this tiniej 
horse is completely isd 
leave the little rockyl 
the s?ea on one side ad 
the other, and a numtj 
considering the ad vis a 
the animal before it std
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ADVANCE IN COTTON. ,,,
^ Montreal, Dec. 3.—'It was announced 
today that the Canadian cotton mille 
■will in a few daye give notice to the 
trade of an advance in price of cot
tons, all the way from % cent to % 
cent per yard. The advance is render
ed necessary by the increase in price 
of raw cotton.

—
Spanish Mines

And Miners
Many Vessels at 

Ocean Docks Sagesses *******«iig&s
come from the soath-west, driving the ProJ^c^alv8ov^ninent; ^
steamer, angers and all, on the beach. What Has Been Done at VarfOUS tS, and fŒ expr^ in noTnci":

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATIONS. Meetings OT the Board tain tone against any consideration be-
___  " _ . ing given proposals which would tend to

Madoe, Ont, Dec. 3.-A. B. Northnp, Of trade» the temporary or total abolishment of
•M. tP., was unanimously nominated for sealing to British sub
tile Dominion House, by the East Hast- _
ings •Conservatives today. tli et t ^ ium *r ■ J-hat, however, was withdrawn byMontreal, Dec. 3.—Bon. J. G. H. Ber* Meeting This Evening Will Take was substituted on motion of A. J. Mor-
geron accepted the nomination for the lln Matter of Memorial leT.x£?d Spencer: _
St. James divieion of Montreal tonight UP lv,at‘cr OT l«emonai ‘Whereas, the Victoria B. C., Board
at a very largely • attended meeting of to Government. of Trade has reason to believe that pow-
the Monk club - CTfuI influence, alien m sympathy and

____*- r l ' ■ character, is being brought to bear upon
CYCLES AMJ MOTORS the Imperial and Dominion governments

-----  " (From IMdar's D^ly.) .to secure the abolishment of pelagic seal- Chicago, Dec. 3.-FederaI Judge Kohl-
IShareholders in Canadian Company A very important meeting of the lng under the British nag. saat appointed Dowie temporary man-

Agree to a Reorganization. Board of Trade is to be held this even- whereas the sealing industry be- ager 0; Zion City industries. It is the
.----- ing, when further consideration wiil be 2: „8îeaAim?£,rtail<^. ? eource of idea, of the court and receivers to inter-

Toronto, Dec. 3.—At the adjourned an- given to a resolution in regard to the ,3 clty of Vict0.na. ibf abo,1" fere as little as possible with the estab-
nual meeting of the shareholders of the sealing industry. The status of the a» ^F,oa9 blow to iished order of Dowie’s industries. Dow-
Canada Cycle and Motor Company to- question as it now is before the Board tiU,£.ai2!2? lDt6re8ts Pf c?c9?lu3?y' ie wil1 be the agent of the receivers,
day a resolution was unaimously passed will be better understood from the fol- t„u 5nd arrangemen,ts will be disconadvising shareholders to deposit their owing explanation: On October 23rd ! ™rla- does hereby tinned if it is found that the interests
stock for a reorganization, and to last the council of the Board of Trade nrovincuîf -t°-——-* -d managed by him are not made to pay. 
take advantage of the offer of a million appointed a committee of three under *3.yea* ?e !* A Çreat gathering of the Dowieites
dollars' worth of stock from the direc- the following resolution: foetering, safeguarding and per- ,Was held in the Tabernacle at Zion
tors to be distributed among the share- “That a committee or three be ap- thfs B^lrd* m^t^eam^tto’ ^prottots JaS, lalled „by Dowie
holders who can least afford the loss pointed to gather information for re- a-ainst consideration beine efvenPto nnv lî'niîn of starting a fund of
the reorganization will entail. port to this!board on the efforts now prowsti whatever thaï ihaU tend JItb yblcb t0 Pa? off all

DOMINION ELECTIONS. being made by certain citizens of the tKbffiishment of thë riehti of mlaric ™ ‘n ,, hans,s over Zl0“
| v ----- United States through Dominion and selling to BrUish mihiepts hLy,3ndJ™ i; Tbe outpouring of .
Toronto Globe Advises Immediate Prep- Imperial channels to secure complete “Be it further resolved that conies of Î.8 P0,! one t0, brm^•" ti‘"“ c™"11"- «Scto»t " -“^ÎMSS'XfSSpy» » ssvssf 8n&sans ssToronto, Dec. 3.—The Globe this morn- On November 4th the conuci! endorsed 1 retary * of* the Infperial* government ^to ei^whei^’th^lnoi!^ i*" te? seats are 
ing says editorially: “Signs are multi- the petition to the Crown forwarded by i the Hou Richard McBride and to each w uw'.?iî..IIrtftlIîFlnare called
plying that presage the approach of the the Victoria Sealing Company, and uo-1 Victoria member of the Dominion and I oîoé^nri^'fiiiii011'8^1 tv,he ML1 'vas not
general elections of the Federal parlia- tified the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in ' provincialgovernmentsand that the not lLn!!^ct ud the .Katheryig was

Alike 11 government and onno- the following letter- _ i. ‘ , governments, ana mat the not as enthusiastic as might be desiredsition circles activity" Tshown wgfch f°U°Wm8 lettV,etor1„, Nov. 9, 1903. STtaTto !mw™ Vrthe^stfeguard I oî ândf need
suggests the real opening of the cam- Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of ' the interests of^ Victoria and the^ nrôv ^te/e^hSt nP°Sie #aTe .h;,B followers a
paigu. The date of the dictions has not Canada, Ottawa: Mnce” “ £ VlCt0na and the pr0T otA tba b”ancial situation of
yet been announced, but the officers and . Dear Sir,—The attention of this board, f0ii0Win„ amendment wik also fmnle thtbe.asset8 were
members of the Liberal associations has been directed to the disadvantages'nn-, m<7vPd- g amendment was al8° ampie, the only trouble being that he
throughout the country will do no more der which our citizens are engaging In the j mu„ ' n, „ a * n ‘ . was not at,le t0 realize upon them atthan intelligent prudence advises if They Paclflc 9eal,n8 Industry, and endo.-satlon of „Jbat „th,f words following the word once
lose no time in making ready for a vi~ a Petlt!on te tbe crown, a copy of which Is Whereas be omitted from the pro- All he needed was a contribution of 
orous eamnsien ™ S 7 10 8 Tlg enclosed, has been asked. P°?ed resolution and the following words ready money with which to tide over

The case as laid before the board te as substituted: This meeting endorses the recent crisis in the affairs of the
follows: By tbe award of the Tribunal of t"6 a^ion of the council in supporting city, and this done it would grow
Arbitration, 1893, the use of firearms In the petition of the Victoria Sealing Com- greater power than ever before,
the Behring Sea by British subjects was iPauy; resolved, that further considéra- It is declared by the receivers ap- 
prohlbited, as also hunting seals within tion of the sealing question be ad- pointed yesterday ‘for Zion City that
sixty miles of the shore, and the striqt oh- jonrned at the call of the chair.” the affairs of Dowie are in a worse
servance of a close season. Those restric- Discussion continued till about 10 situation than was at «first supposed,
tions were a very serious blow to those o’clock when a motion was made to ad- ;«Receiver Currie said tonight- “I believe
who had capital Invested In the Industry, j journ the debate ro this evening. The that Dr. Dowie will be able to pay off
but after making a formal and vigorous foregoing amendment was then with- all his obligations in time. Just how

conditions imposed were drawn and the motion to adjourn car- long this time will be is something thatried' ________ o________  ^ radr11aU°tLbreoua-b1!eMgU„^1nW!fhab^

KIMÆD BY HIGHWAYMEN. effects. I understand Dowie thinks he
compialnt^have’ arise': Chicag0- Dec' 3.-James A. Fullen- him in the course of" five weeks.”11*
have exerted their right on the high se^ ’^eiAe^ tbe la?7er who was sbot Jfst Yesterday it was the opinion that the 
and have been hunting seals in the Behring nislt one °f tw0 men wbo attempted liabilities of Dowie would not amount 
Sea with firearms at all seasons to within it0 rob him’ died this evening. Mr. Ful- a£\ the outside to over $350,000. It is 
the three-mille limit of the seal islands. ' lenweider had just returned from ail admitted by the receivers that the 

There is another aspect from which these t apartment building which he was erect- claims against him for merchandise 
conditions must be viewed, the humiliation1 inS. and there he paid off some men. alone will aggregate $500,000, and in
of British subjects being prohibited from Be was within a short distance of his addition to this amount that th
using firearms, observe a close season end j home when he met the men who com- mortgages on his property at Zion City 
approach within sixty miles of the seal manded him to throw up his hands. He amounting to $125,000 which are due 
islands, while a foreign country can en-. turned to run, when one of them shot the first of next year. He owes $100,- . 
gage In sealing without any such restric- him, the hullet going through his left j 000 to bis brother-in-law, Samuel Stev- 
t:‘0”s- . . , | hip bone and through the abdomen. No enson, making a total of $725,000.

Lpon learning these facts the board was : arrests have been made as Mr. Fullen- 
Teryti.?eepIy *mI|^e®sed with the changed weider was not able to give accurate de- 
condltious and without hesitation nnanim- 6cription of his assailants, 
ouely resolved to heartily support the pe
tition of the Victoria Sealing Company.

I was instructed when transmitting the

Dowie Given
Charge of Zion

■
.

i
the ne-

Fascinatlng Description of Min
ing Life In the Iberian 

Peninsula.

Busy Scene Presented By the 
Fleet Tied Up There 

Yesterday.

Appointed-Temporary Manager 
of Industries of the Holy

",-o
HYPNOTIC BANDIT.

One of Ohicago Çar Barn Murderers 
tWiil Plead Hypnotism.

Ghicago, Dec. 3.—Hypnotism will be 
the plea put up by Emil Roeeki, one 
of the car barn bandits, as his defence 
on trial for murder. His attorney noti
fied the states attorney that experts 
will he introduced at time of trial to 
prove that Roeski was hypnotized by 
another of the band, Peter Niedermeier.

:City.I-

How the Toilers of Spain Live 
on Fifty Cents a

oly Maru In From the Orient- 
Garonne Drove Ashore 

At Tacoma.

Gathering of Faithful Called But 
Contributions Are But 

Slim.Day.

(From Thursday's Deity.) (1'rom Thursday's Dally.)
Mr. Herman French, the mining en

gineer who recently arrived in Victoria 
utter a long residence in Spain, where 
j,e was for years manager of some of 
the leading mines, has ikindly written 
the following racy and entertaining de
scription of the conditions which obtain 
in the mining regions of Spain. It will 
he found most entertaining reading for 
all who are interested in the land of the 
peseta, the grandee and the hidalgo.

Spanish miners belong to a most, fru
gal and hard working class recruited al
most entirely from the agricultural la
borer, when unemployed in the mines he 
turns his attention to his former work.

Earning for a day’s labor of eight 
hours pesetas 3.50 or about 50 cents 
Canadian, be early marries, keeps house 
and brings up a family, usually large.

In the great mining centres, although 
satisfied with the simplest form of lodg
ing, house rent makes a big hole in the 
earning, leaving comparatively little for 
food, dress and amusements.

Only two meals as a rule are taken, 
the first or “almuerzo” about 7 o’clock 
in the morning on arriving at the mine, 
.ifter drinking one or more “copas" of 
• aguadiente” on the road, a hearty meal 
is made before goiug underground of 
meat, usually bacon and bread followed 
by some sort of dessert, whatever is in 
season, some times only olives. Tlie 
evening meal or “eocida” is eaten after 
work in the home and consists of three 
, mrses, soup, “coeido” and fish or salad. 
With all meals it is the custom to drink 
wine or water, the cheapness of good 
wine bringing it well within the reach 
of the poorest.

The Ocean docks presented a busy scene 
yesterday, there being a goodly list of ships 
moored there, and some of the vessels had 
to lie alongside others so sreat was the 
demand on wharf space.
Hyades and Rlojun Maru, two liners, the 
former
freight for Victoria, and the latter having 
completed loading, left port In the early 
morning, the former for Tacoma complet
ing her inward voyage, and the latter for 
Yokohama and ports. The steamer Iyo 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha, moored 
at the docks soon after eight o'clock, and 
began to put out her frelgnt—she had 3(K> 
tons for this port, including fifteen thous- 
nuu packages of Japanese oranges for local 
deale.s. Near by the Jeanle was complet
ing ner cargo of railway and mining sup
plies in preparation to sail today for Her- 
renden bay on the Alaskan coast. Berthed 
alongside her was the tug Lome, which 
had returned from docking the British snip 
Pass of Brander, and the British ship Pass 
of Kllliecrankie was discharging general 
cargo at the other dock. The steamer 
Moana, which is expected to be towed 
around to the dry dock by the tug Lome in 
a tew days, is still moored at the Ocean 
docks. . 
moored alongside ner.

The steamer Iya Maru had a stormy voy
age, having encountered part of the heavy 
gale reported by liners which have arrived 
within the past few days. The Iyo Maru 
was LuffctteJ by the heavy seas and several 
waves washed her decks, but no damage 
resulted. She brought fourteen saloon pas
sengers, including Commander and Mrs. 
Blocklinger from Manila, Capt. and Mrs. II. 
J. Hoelstad, survivors of the lost American 
ship Benjamin Sewell.—an Interview with 
Capt. Hoelstad being given in another col
umn—Miss Piper, another survivor of the 
wreck, Miss S. Kllgallen, G. F. Litter, W. 
E. Sullivan, J. S. DeBuereville, K. Taka- 
yarna, J.H. Martin, C. S. Hughes, G. Flteli 
and Car! Slegler. There was one second 
class passenger, Mr. John Dun, for Vic
toria, and fifteen for Seattle, F. Tonn, Al
bert Schiff, and thirteen Japanese, 
steerage passengers for Victoria numbered 
157, of whom 133 were Chinese—the limit 
allowed the steamer. There were 73 Jap
anese for Seatt'_

Capt. Curaow was In command of the Iyo 
Maru, having replaced Capt. Butler who 
has gone on one of the liners on the Japan 
Australian line.

ARSENICAL POISONING.

Royal Commission Recommends Certain
Prohibitions as to Food and Drink.

'Loudon, Dec. 3.—The royal commis
sion on arsenical poisoning from food 
and drink recommends the prohibition of 
the sale of beer and other liquid food 
or of any liquid entering into the com
position of food which contains one 
hundredth of a grain or more of arse
nic per gallon and the prohibition of 
the sale of solid food containing oné- 
hundredth of a grain per pound.'“No 
matter whether habitually consumed in 
large or small quantities or whether 
consumed alone like goldeu syrup or 
mixed with water or other substance, 
like chicory, etc.” The commissioners 
find there are serious defects in the 
present machinery available to safe
guard the public, and urge that more 
extended {lowers be given to the au
thorities to condemn unwholesome food, 
the establishment of official standards 
and the creation of a “board of refer
ence” to which could be referred spe
cific points and whose decisions should 
be carried out by the department con
cerned, the latter’s action being sub
ject to the control of parliament.

TÛ6 steamers

having completed discharging

i:

'

ment.

I♦he schooner Alexander Is

I-o--o- to

r ter nationalH .M.Cruiser Flora 
Fast On the Rocks Arbitration

This national dish, the “cocido” ie 
n>mposed of iSpanieh “chick peas” or 
"garbanzos,” goat’s flesh, ham, rancid 
bacon, aud native sausages with greens, 
turnips and potatoes or other vegetables, 
boiled together in an open or loosely 
dosed earthenware pot for several hours; 
the liquid is served as the soup aud the 
solid portion makes the second course.
This dish, with but a little difference in 
the seasoning which varies slightly ac
cording to the district, is the world-fam- 
nl "olla podrida" and should be accept
able to the Canadian housewife, though 
the meaning of the name, “rotten pot" 
may not add a relish.

The evening meal being over an ad
journment is either made to one of the 
cafes or clubs, with which every Spau-
jsh town abounds, to drink coffee, and H. M. S. Flora, a second-class cruiser 
i: is astonishing the length of time need- of 4,3UO tons displacement, commanded 
«1 to drink one cup, or the time is pass- by Capt. C. J. Baker, crashed into the 
o<] till bedtime with the family playing rocks at Village Point, Denman Island, 
the guitar, singing and dancing. about four miles from Union, at 7 a.m.

The church although not holding the yesterday, when bound from Union to 
high place with the people it once Bsquimalt, striking almost in the same 

held, is still a great power, entering into spot where the steam collier Willammette 
the daily and family life of each and struck on March ltith, 1901, aud it is 
everyone of its members, providing the feared that the big cruiser will be a 
national holidays, which .are the feast total loss.
days of the church, and a good priest Tlle warship was in charge of the 
can do and does more than lawyer navigating officer, who is reported to 
and judge to settle _ the disputes and iiave mistaken the red star buoy which 
ameliorate the condition of the poor. marks the reef extending tor four cables 

These feast days are usually spent by off village Point, for the three-pile bea- 
tbe miner and his family in the open con wjtll white-painted discs marking 
country, picnicing, hunting and fishing tUe saud spit o£t Base Flat, some four 
being indulged in where that ie obtain- miles to the south on the onposite shore.
■able. ’Many go to the bull ring in the The cruiser was steaming at a rate 
afternoon when a fight is on and pass o£ 6peed, high perhaps considering the 
the evening in the theatre. fact that the waterway, which has an

Once a year a fair is held of more or j average navigable width of half a mile, 
less importance, according to the size of I was obscured by fog, and the Flora 
the towu. This is much looked forward I crashed on the rocks. The officer had 
to, good business beiug done in the sale mistaken the beacon with disastrous re- 
of horses, cattle, etc. The family man suits.
and his children are catered for. in the - The vessel drove up o» the shelving 
many stalls ranged along the public rock. It was twilight, with day break- 
walk—“Alemeda”— filled with play- ing in a misty fog curtain, and the bea- 
tlungs, sweets and cheap jeweléry and con was seen indistinctly, the land not 

Music is supplied from at all. The force of the strandiug caus- 
“Diana," or sun rise to midnight. On ed great excitement, and when it was 
the three chief days grai)d bull tight* found that the sea was rushing in 
are held, when all the most renowned through the after scuppers, which had 
fighters are brought together to provide unfortunately been left open, the scene 
the afternoon amusement in the ring, was indescribable. The position of the 
and in the evening there is public danc- bow had forced the after part of the 
ing in the tents provided in the fair. vessel low down in the water, and when 

About the end of February or Begin- the flooding started—the water rushed 
ning of April carnival comes along, when in with rapidity through the open scup- 
for a few days King Carnival reigns pers.
supreme and the staid and sober cas- Soon the after part of the cruiser had 
tillan goes a “Mafeking" under his or- ten feet of water above the deck, the 
ders. Quite a new side of Spanish life top of her jackstaff being just visible, 
and'character is seen iu this celebration, The officers had been forced to abandon 
only to be a few days later more sharp- their quarters, the rooms of the com- 
ly accentuated by the solemn processions mander and his staff of officers being 
held in the streets and the gorgeous ap jn the after part of the vessel. With 
ceremonies which take place in the w'hat little of their effects they could 
church at Eastertide, iu which both rich gather together iu a hurry, the officers 
and poor, men and women, take part, scrambled forward up the sloping deck, 
by tlie candidates; All Spaniards are to f0r by this time that part which re- 
by the candidate. All Spaniards are to mained above water was lying at a 
a greater or less degree born talkers sharp angle from the bow, winch was 
and greatly swayed by the power and fast on the jagged rock. The ward 
thoroughly understand a good speech room, with its furnishings, the racks of 
and breathless attention is given to a arms, everything in the stern quarters 
favorite speaker, and many an election Vf tbe cruiser, was quickly submerged,
.is won by the grand oratory displayed and the crew and officers, unable to 
by the orators on the eve of what be- stop the rush of water through the open 
fnre looked like certain defeat. . scuttles, were forced to the bow, whence

The expert miuer is seen at his beet they scrambled down on to the rocks, 
when he has a contract. The idea of The submerged after part of the 
working for himself and to gain more cruiser is believed to be partially water 
wages is a great incentive and the work born. The shelving rock rises steeply 
is done quicker, better and cheaper and there, aud there are a number of large 
the contractor makes a very good profit boulder-like rocks, one of which wrought 
on his bargain, as a rule, little to his sucti damage when it penetrated the 
permanent advantage, his hard-earned hull of the collier, Willammette, which 
money too often being lost gambling. was held in a similar position, and, with 

He is also a great speculator in mines, the falling tide, broke her back. The 
in which he has very little chance of tide rises about tweve feet at the scene 
gain on account of the water, machin- ()f the wreck in five hours, aud with the 
<‘i’y being required after, hut a very changing tides the position of the strand- 
few- meters have been sunk and the gen- ed warship is not improved. She ship- 
eral nature of the country does not ad- ped six hundred tons of coal at the 
mit of any other form of mining than by bunkers at Union, which she had just 
shafts. left when the disaster occurred, aud

The mouied Spaniard up to the last SOon after the wreck her crew lighteu-
few years has not invested his money ^ ]ier tiie removal of four hundred
in mining and developing the resources tons and t,er stores, but the crash with 
of his country, leaving that to foreign which she had been driven on the rocks 
capital. But within the last ten or fif- ‘had forced her too far up to allow of 
teen years many Spaniards from the ,hei. floating, even if she had not filled 
north of Spain have put their money a££ when the scuttles were submerged, 
into mines with marked success, making ,^iUch damage lias been sustained where 
large fortunes. This has caused many she jg suspended ou the rocks at the
imore to break in on the private hoard h0w, and she may prove to be a total
tend try an easy way of increasing their wreck.
limiated means, and where the pro pert) Jtear-Admiral Bickford, commanding
lias been properly managed «vith mvan- offlcer of the Esquimau squadron, was 
able success for Spain, once the nm - iu£onned hy telegram from Union wharf 
nig centre of Europe, is likely with im- £jle disaster, and he made arrange- 
oroved machinery to become so again as menfs wjth the E & X- ranway tQr a 
'her known mines are quite shallow and gpedal train> on which he entrained at 
of great richness. 2.30 p.m. yesterday from the Esquimalt

This article seems to have got no gi6j]lg find pr0ceeded to Nanaimo, where 
further than the t arrangements had been made to have
more interesting and picturesque imbject the steamer jOTn awaitiug him, and on 
and one which here has but very briefly tMg vesge, he pr0ceeded to Village Point, 
been touched on and wry poorly per- Hg wag acCompanied by Mr. H. F. 
trayed his simp.e and honest character, Bnll of the Esquimalt Marine Rail- 
(ieeply attached to those lie likes. He f Way, and B. C. Salvage Company, an 
never so ready to resent an injury association which has i he quick justice of the knife as is us- ^‘Llovdsfortbesalvflge of vessels 
nallv show*. TV hat perhaps may have lvreeted 'in British Columbia waters, 
been true fifty or a hundred yeais ae . Before proceeding the Admiral order- 
is not so now. every day less so amt pd tfae surTey gMpj Eger!a_ and the flag- 
ineyer unless exc ted by drink. Po r and ;p Grafton, to proceed to the scene, 
hard working his greatest fjvulte are H M |S jvgerin. after loading stores, 
gambling and tN inck-of tiiat edu - eoal and gear for wrecking purposes, 
tion which ’'as raised the Englishman lpft Esquimalt last night for the scene, 
to the proud Mention he holds tod"). an(, H M s Grafton, the flagship, 
let no one who has had dtaliugs with edl;p], uu,ier ordinary circumstances, 
even a common mmer but is not struck won]d Rot bare Ieft the doek until Mon_ 
by the fact that they are dealing with a dgy nexti w;n come out tine morning
gentleman. _ , and proceed to Village Island to render biow Caused Her to Drag Anchors and Go

Horse’s S^TpÏÏght.-Fred Hewlings. "^isne°rssible assistauce t0 the wreckcd thejtocks.
superintendent of tba .X'ct”ia ,.p88 " Latest Advices. The heavy blow of Tuesday resulted In
Works, while on a huntin„ expe ti via -n.o q in n T,\ To- damage to the well known steamer Garonne,
iu Saanich Arm came across a large -Cumberland, Dec. 3;—10 p. m.—To- .. * h tied un at Tacoma The
(Clydesdale horse with white face. The night’s advices from Union bay state GftronnP draggpd her anchors and went 
place is one seldom visited -by the hunter, that H. M. S. Flora ie in the same po- n6hore on thp Dorth gtde~of Quartermaster 
especially at this time of the year. The sition with her stern under water and jiarbor. At low water the steamer was 
horse is completely isolated. It cannot her bows high and dry. The weather is lyinar high and dry.
leave tlie little rocky islet because of dead calm, but should a gale come up made yesterday by the tugs Fearless and 
the sea on one side and the canyons on from the southeast she would be exposed Fairfield to tow her into deep water, 
the other, and a number of hunters are to its full fury. Admiral Bickford left Whether the Garonne has suffered dam- 
considering the advisability of shooting Nanaimo this evening ou the steamer age cannot be determined. The north side 
the animal before it starves to death. 1 Joan for the wreck. of the harbor where she was driven ashore

fathering In Washington to Or
ganize Campaign For Treaty 

With Britain.

Crashed on to Village Point as 
a Result of Navigator’s Dis

astrous Mistake.
The

Proposed on the Lines of the 
Recent Anglo-French 

Agreement.

Her After Part Is Submerged 
and Vessel May Prove a 

Total Wreck. ere are

day!eb™ughty0iiewsr of coffibiaed c^uptotote . Washington, Dec. 3.—The awakening 
against government delay regarding the in United States o£ a popular senti- 
Russo-Japanese negotiations and strong at- luent which it jg hoped will develop into 
tacks are being made on the Elder States- a national demand for an American 

These attacks, as shown by cables treaty between the United States and 
having resulted In an attempt to assassi- j 'Great Britain wae the object of a gath- 
uate Marquis Ito. Jingo meetings are be- ering this afternoon at the residence of 
ing held and a growing jingo feeling pre- General John W. Foster, formerly 
vails. Russia meanwhile is continuing to United States Secretary of State. It 
concentrate troops in 'Southern Manchuria, is understood the movement has the 
Large Increases are reported at Feng- hearty approval of President Roosevelt, 
whange. At Moukden the Russians are The gentlemen present constitute the 
compelling Chinese institutions to hoist local- committee and will arrange, for 
Rician flags, and have revised the taxes. a meeting of the national arbitration

A Port Arthur corespondent teHs of eommittee in this citv latin aw 19th strong objections by Russian officials re- comrni ttee m this CttyJ anuary 12th
gardlng the recent American treaty with Re8ardmg the scope of the plan
China, the Russians holding that as Man- " hlch ‘s t0 be Pusbed vigorously in the 
ehuria lies within their sphere of Influencé UolJe, °? securing at an early date the 
China should make no treaties affecting conclusion of an arbitration treaty fol- 
Manchuria without consulting Russia. The lowing the general lines of the Hay- 
Novi Krai commenting on the presence of ■Pauucefote treaty of 1897, the Aeso- 
an American fleet in Chinese waters, which elated Press is authorized to make this 
Is viewed as a demonstration, bas an angry statement: 
editorial on the subject. The Novi Krai 
says Russia cannot admit an open door In 
Manchuria, and will object to the opening 
of Moukden, which has been since occupied 
by Russ-.i

At the Japanese manoeuvres now
proceeding, in which forty thousand troops 
tire engaged, the Emperor, after cordially 
receiving Sir Cyprian Bridge, British ad
miral on the China station, and other for
eign officers, conferred orders on forty- 
seven vlsitlii" military men. of whom forty 
were Chinese, others being Russian, -French,
German and Dutch

The Emperor viewed an engagement 
which took place In a wide expanse of rice 
fields near Furusato. The eastern division 
had taken up a position on high ground 
near Kanagasakl,. and the western division 
delivered a desperate assault on their right 
wing. A severe engagement followed in 
which the attackers were adjudged vic
torious.

At tiffin the rjmperor complimented;
Marshal Marquis Oyana, General Baron 
Kodama and Commander Kurokl of the 
Eastern army, and Commander Yamaguchi 
of the Western army, and urged them to 
maintain endeavors to attain the utmost 
success.

(From Friday’s Dally.)

NOVEMBER SCHOOL.
Iman.

(From Frldav’a Dally.)
A good many school children did not 

respond to roll call last month. Some 
were sick, or their btothers or sister» 
were, nnd so did not go to school. Some 
were kept home as a measure of pre
caution for these and such like reasons 
that the total number present in all the 
schools during the month was not as1 
large by a hundred or more as the ag
gregate of the names on the registers 
for the term. Besides time was lost by 
those who were present part of the time 
'by reason of bad weather, petty illnesses 

OTTymiip qtxj"it? efTnnrv and the thoughtlessness and indiffer-QUKBKC feHOE STRIKE. ence parents t0 the great importance
Victoria, Not. 10. 1903. Situation Remains Unchanged, But r®?ular' school attendance. Notjvith-

Hon Richard McBride, Premier of British Workmen Show Signs of Weakening standing these adverse conditions the
Columbia, Victoria, B. C. ° 1 ° daily averages wae within a decimal of

Dey Sir,—I have the honor to transmit Onehec Dec 3—The sitnntion in the nominal 90 Per cent, herewith a copy of a petition to the Crown n.iihîe .«mein ois Tbe t°tar attendance for the month
by the Victoria Sealing Company, together S f'l'n rflK. Zw was 2,644, the percentage in daily
With a copy Of the board’s letter to the 71* "ïïïSîÏFSÎ ™ w »Se attendance being 89.34. This,
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when for- bav® ^ ’ on» sidering^ill the couditions, is n fair aver-
warding a duplicate. state that just as soon as the men are age t]l011gtl Xovember of last year gave

As those documents will doubtless make Prepared to come forward and sign in- somewhat over"90 per cent. The High
the case of our sealing men plain to yon, it dividualeontraets theyare ready to open 6chooii ,the Boys Central and the South
is considered sufficient to ask your best their factory doors. While ilone of the crhnnls were the onlv ones havingoffices in securing the relief desired. men have so far shown .any willingness UV^h SO per cent to théfr credit!

F. ELWORTHY, to do tins, there are indications that the Bo s s(.hoof aveTage being 91.86.
Secretary. there will be a break in their ranks with-. ThrPp nf fhp ™v,onlK renorted for eachAt a council meeting held on the 20th in a short time. There is much distress, ! the number ofP children who

mst. the following report from a special aud the celebration of the Church of St. ! Dre«ent every session of thecommittee was presented: Saveur has been postponed as the au-1 " "etb prfuenLe Bovs' school these ag-
To the Officers and Members, Council of thonties do not -think this a proper time ™°gat’e more than half tlie whole enroU-

c*be ®oar-d-of J.?de:___ __________ _ for a «lebration. meat, or 272 out of 500 present for the
Sirs, Your specia) committee appointed n - month The numbers who made a ner-to enquire into the negotiations said to be NOTE YOOR WEIGHT. attendance to toe various division»

pending for the sale or restriction of seel- By noting your increase in weight while „?7hese schools were-
Ing privileges, beg leave to make the fol- „elng Ur. chase’s Nerve Food you «in School—Division 1 os- o 27-

lowing report: j prove for a certainty that new firm flesh and i q 7£.y8 a 0o. Division 1, 2» 2,
A thorough Investigation of this matter I tissue is being added to the body. This Is d oc in ’n.;

would require several months further time the severest test you can apply to any •"’> a' > ■lu> -total, 212, or ou.x 
with access to papers and persons beyond j treatment, and proves the superiority of „ ...
at present reach of your Committee. Suffi- j this great restorative prescription of Dr. Umls School—Division 1. 22; 2, lo;.
tient information is at hand, however, to a. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 3, 22; 4, 16; o, 20; 6, 27; 7, 24; 8,
show the necessity for immediate action. author. 16; 9, 16; 10, 17. Total, 172, or 37.4

We understand that certain proposals " _________q------------- per cent.
will be laid before the next commission, Victoria West—Division
which we learn will be at no distant date, pier rxp HftDDFF? 3, 16; 4, 17; 5, 25; C,
having a direct and far-reaching effect upon UnOL VI llurrLH or 47.8 per cent.
the city and province. Hillside_Division 1 16- 2 12' 3 8-

We would strongly recommend that no VfRSUS DUNSMUIR 20 per’cent. ’ ’ ’
time be lost in Impressing upon the provin- V l- l\OUO U UIV UIVIV11\ highest percentage of regular at-
ÔÔa„,.al°Jerthoe“m.t.oeo. °f 6 6" _________ tendance was made by the first division

We Ibid that the Victoria Sealing Com- nLth61.?’”'TWhntoershethS'?f3''n-i!-=«1g the
pony's interests will be ably represented in Trial OÎ Will Contest Opened Ji-1" ceut’ 7 le otbers that passed the 
the matter, together with much valuable 1 " ' « ., , ga per cent mark were: South Park,
information. Yesterday Before Mr. Jus- firrt division, 9b.<J7; Victoria West, see-

_ . ond division, 96.87; North Ward, firsttlce Drake. division, 96.73; Boys’ Central, first
division, 95.92; Victoria West, first di
vision, 95.23. Other divisions that 
reached 90 per cent were:

High School, divisions 4, 5 and 6. 
Boys’ School, divisions 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 

and 10.
i Girls’ School, divisions 2 and 3.

North Ward, divisions 2, 5 and 7. 
-South Park, divisions 2, 3, 6 and 8. 
Victoria West, divisions 3 and,5. 
Spring Ridge, divisions 1 and 3. 
Kingston street, divieion 1.
Following is a summary of the attend

ance for ail toe schoois:

MORE PAY AND MORE MEN.
accompanying copy to advise the board’s
action herein, and it being understood that . , . , . . „
the award of the Tribunal of Arbitration 7oda^ T°ted to increase the pay of 
will be considered in the very near future ad first-class meu, that is men with good 
to ask your best endeavors to secure for ! record and who have been on the force 
the Canadians engaged In the sealing in- ! tor three years from $12 50 to $14.00 per 
duestry, eslmilar privileges to those enjoyed ! week. The'increase affects the major- 
by foreign countries, most particularly in j ity of the men on the force. It has

yet to be approved by toe council, but 
it is expected to be grauted without 
opposition. The committee also voted 
to increase the force by fifty men.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Police commission-same

so far as close season, limits from the shore 
and the use of firearms are concerned.

(Sgd.) F. ELWORTHY, 
Secretary.

Secretary Elworthy also forwarded 
the following letter to Hon. Richard Mc
Bride;

i “In April, 1896, a notable conference 
of the friends of international arbitra
tion was held in Washington, attended 
;hy prominent and representative citizens 
from all part of the United. States. The 
conference declared in favor of an ar
bitration between tlie United States and 
Great Britain, and it wae followed in 
January, 1897, by the signing of sucli 

treaty by United States Secretary of 
State Hay and the latg British ambas
sador, Sir Julian Pauncefote. The treaty 
failed by a close vote, to receive the two- 
thirds majority required for its ratifi
cation. It is understood that promi
nent among the objections urged against 
■the treaty were the complications grow
ing out of the Clayton-iBulwer treaty and 
the controversy over the Alaskan boun
dary. These having been disposed of it 
is felt by the friends of international 
arbitration that the present is a favora
ble time to reawaken public sentiment 
in favor of a new arbitration With Great 
Britain. They pdiuted out that [France 
lias already taken the lead of us in this 
matter by the convention recently made 
with Great Britain, when the United 
-States as kindred shoùld have set th* 
example.”

aver-
con-

a
fruits, etc.

■m

A review was held by the Emperor at 
Shimeji on November ltith, followed by an 
Imperial banquet, attended by the principal 
Japanese officers and visiting military men, 
one thousand being present.

A despatch from Port Arthur tells of the 
sinking of a steam launch, belonging to the 
Russian cruiser Askold, by a Japanese 
steamer, the Kanko Mara. Two Russians 
of eight on board were drowned. 
Russians held the Japanese vessel nnd the 
commander of the Askold proceeded ' on 
board and interrogated the Japanese mas
ter. Subsequently the steamer was releas
ed. She was not damaged and proceeded 
to Japan.

Viceroy Yuan Shih-kal nnd 'his foreign- 
drlftcd troops are reported to have received 
orders to proceed to Kwangsl to crush the 
revolution which is assuming such large 
proportions in that province. This revo
lution is being aided by Chinese in Ameri
ca and other countries. i

According to Pekin reports the Empress 
Dowager and court intend vacating -Pekin 
In favor of Halfeng to Honûn, should hos
tilities occur with Russia.

12; 2. 23, 
Total 95,-o-

BRITISH NEWS BY
ATLANTIC CABLE

The

Hebrews Present a Memorial 
Trophy For Competition 

Among Riflemen.
We further suggest that this board should 

pass in no uncertain tone against any con
sideration being given proposais having for 
tin end the temporary or total abolishment 
of the rights ot sealing to British subjects.

PHIL R. SMITH. 
GBORIGE CARTER.

A motion that the same be received 
and adopted was lost and the following 
amendment carried:

“That the report be received and filed 
and that tlie secretary be instructed to 
request the Premier of Canada that no 
settlement shall be made in regard to 
the sealing question until the people of 
Victoria’ and this board shall have been 
given an opportunity to consider the na
ture of any proposed action.”

-Secretary Elworthy then forwarded 
the following letter to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier:
The Rigtit Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prem

ier of Canada, Ottawa.
Dear Sir,—On the 9th Inst., I had the 

honor to transmit a copy of the petition 
to the Crown of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany, praying that British subjects may be 
placed on equality with the Japanese in 
regard to their rights on the high seas 
when hunting for seals in the Behring Sea, 
which petition was unanimously approved 
by this board.

I have now the honor to advise that the 
impression prevails here that the joint high 
commission will be reconstructed In the 
very near future and that the sealing ques- 

lockout meeting of the board whs held to con- 
the aider the following resolution:

tion will be one of the principal matters 
for discussion. In toe light of past ex
periences it/ is perhaps excusable that fear 
should prevail that the rights ot Canadians 
in prosecuting seal hunting will be further 
restricted, and it is therefore desired to 
direct your attention to the far spreading 
interests which would be seriously affected 
In the event of such a decision being ar
rived at. it Is hardly necessary at this 
stage fo enter into particulars of how far- 
reachfng the effect of any farther restric
tions, If imposed ,on sealing, would be, bat 
-t is desired to acquaint yon of the great 
interest which this question Is exciting in 
the city of Victoria, not only among those 

engaged In sealing, but others who 
may wish, to engage In the industry later, 
and to ask that yon will make it impossible 
for a settlement of the sealing question to 
be arrived at nntll the people of Victoria 
and this Board of Trade shall have been 
given an opportunity to consider the nature 
of anv proposed action.

In making this request this Board retains 
a most favorable recollection of your 
prompt action a few weeks since in regard 
to the attempt made at the Falkland Isl- 

REDUCES ande to handicap the sealing operations In 
tlie South Atlantic by citizens of Victoria.

'_______ ____ and Is encouraged to rely upon your good
EXPENSE offices In their behalf, of their sealing 

operations in the Behring Sea and adjacent 
waters.

(From Friday)/ Daily.)
The celebrated will1 case, Hopper vs. 

Dunsmuir, was opened yesterday morning 
before Mr. Justice Drake. The plaintiff 

in court with hen New York counsel,
H.

London, Dec. 3.—(Special) — Firms 
able to supply mica boiler cov
erings and asbestos iu large quantities 
should apply to the Canadian govern
ment’s commercial agent at 'Birming
ham.

To commemorate the memory ot 127 
Jews who fell in the South African war, 
the Jews of England will present a 
memorial trophy to the National Rifle 
Association, to be an open competition 
for all comers.

The agent general of New Zealand 
contributes to a monthly review an ar
ticle entitled “The Daughters of the 
House,” ip which he says there would 
not be so much in Canada being bitteriy 
disappointed with her new Alaskan 
frontier had she not much greater rea
son to be angry with the former boun
dary arrangements.

The Earl of Stair died today at St. 
Txichiuar, Scotland. He was born in 
1819.

was
Judge Coyne, her local counsel being

and E. V. Bod-Dallas Ilelmeken, K. C., 
well, K. C. Defendant’s counsel were E. 
P. Davis, K. C., and A. F. Luxton.

Mr. Helmcken applied for an adjourn
ment until Monday next, owing to the ill
ness of his colleague, Mr. Duff.

Mr. Davis declined to consent, urging 
there was sufficient evidence taken on com
mission to keep the case goiug for two 
days.

Mr. Justice Drake directed that the case 
be proceeded with. .

Mr. Bodwell. opening the plaintiff’s ease, 
claimed that when the will was made In 
favor of James Dunsmuir, the late Alex
ander Dunsmuir was not of sound mind 
and not able to carry on any actual busl- 

He said the deceased gentleman 
never acted rationally subsequent to his 
signing this will, and that death occurred 
one month later. Plaintiff’s mother was 
■in poor health at the time, and never knew 
of Its execution until defendant endeavored 
to induce her to sign a document relinquish
ing her rights. In fact, according to Mr. 
Bodwell, her own solicitors Induced her to 
sign the document on December 1st, .1900, 
and she died during June, 1901.

Mr. Helmcken then proceeded with the 
reading of the evidence taken on commis- 
slon.

Tbe first testimony was that of Dr. B. 
■Marshall of New York, whose evidence 
showed that he knew Alexander Dunsmuir, 
and attended him at San Francisco in 1863. 
He continued to attend him until 1897. He 
last saw him eight months previous to his 
decease. He said he was very fond of his 
wife and of the plaintiff, and would not 
consider that at the last time he saw Mr. 
Dunsmuir he was of sound mind.

Mr. Lnxton read the cross-examination, 
which dealt with the frequency of his vis
its. The ev'dence showed that in witness 
ODlnion Mr. Dunsmuir was not of sufficient
ly sound mind from 1885 to 1897 to, at any 
time carry on a connected conversation.

Edward A. Crowninshield, a cousin ' of 
Ambassador Chôate, said he met Mr. Dnns- 
rnuir at the Gerard hotel In 1896. He seem
ed much affected in body and mind. He 
last saw him about Christmas. 1899, short
ly before his death. He said Mr. Dunsmuir 
was alwars very affectionate to his wife 
and Ijrs. Hopper.

At the afternoon sitting tbe reading of 
the evidence taken at New York was again 
proceeded with. The evidence of Dr. Cul
ver was read, thé mental condition of the 
late Alexander Dunsmuir and his wife be
ing the point Involved in the whole exam
ination.

The case will proceed this morning.

QUEEN CITY. RETURNS. is- : IBrought News That the Schooner Penelope 
Is En Route Home—C. D. RandWrecked

?<Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, re
turned from Cape Scott, Quatslno and way 
~,orts on the Island coast this morning at 
nn early hour. The steamer has been de
layed by a succession of very heavy gales, 
having been detained at the several inlets 
en route by the strong breezes and high 
seas. From Quatsino she brought a cargo 
of lumber and several passengers, including 
Mr. Tregear, of the Lenora mine, who went 
to look over the ore body at the Y«reka 
mine.

News was brought from Kyuquot that 
the schooner Penelope. In which a new 
foremast to replace that which carried 
away in a gale off the coast port, was step
ped by the crew ôf the steamer, has left 
Kvuqnot for home. The Penelope sailed 
from the coast port on Tuesday morning.
. Capt. Searle of the sunken schooner C. 
D. Rand, who went to endeavor to raise 
that vessel, is returning on the schoon°r 
Pene! »pe. He managed to locate the sunk
en schooner C. D. Rand. but. owing to the 
rough weather nnd the position in which 
the f« hooner lies he was unable to do anv- 
Ihing. She is at the bottom in fifteen fath
oms of water. Capt G. Heater, who went 
up to pay off his Indinp crew at Kyuquot, 
was a passenger on the Queen city.

Otf'er passengers Included -Mr. Sharp o'f 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, H. Joseph of 
the logging camp at -San Juan; Mr. Baird 
of San Juan and several other coast resi
dents. •
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MONTREAL LABOR STRIKE.

Shoe Machinists Accept Terms of Em
ployers aud Resume Work.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—After a 
xfhich has lasted three weeks 
shoe machinists have decided to agree to 
the demand of the manufacturers and 
sigq individual contracts. They had pre
viously beeu working under a union 
agreement, and the manufacturers closed 
their factories because they found that 
the union was restricting production. 
Five thousand people have been out of 
work because of the lockout. A good 
many hive gone to the New England 
■States in search of employment.

2644 1394 1250 2364.6G 80.43 237
-O-

ENORMOUS GROWTH.
Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

were first introduced to the public the saies 
have steadily increased, each year being 
larger than the year preceding. This Is 
probably tbe best evidence of their remark
able efficiency, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver and bowels- 
They are Invaluable as a family medkdne.

OPERATORS ARE DETERMINED.

an arrangement

Denver, Dec. 3.—‘Delos A. Chappell, 
president of the Victor Fuel Co., and 
J. Hearne, president of the Colorado 
'Fuel & Iron Company, had a confer
ence and agreed upon a line of action 
to be pursued in respect to any propo
sition that may be received from the 
United Mine Workers looking to the set
tlement of the strike in southern Color
ado. It was definitely decided to reject 
the proposition which they were inform
ed had beeu agreed on at the confer
ence. in Trinidad by President Mitchell 
and the district officials to call off the 
strike if the operators will grant an 
eight-hour day, recognition of the uniot» 
being waived. It also was practically 
decided, to reject any other proposition 
that may come from the United Mine 
Workers. “Our course is fully deter
mined upon," said Mr. Chappell, “w» 
have nothing whatever to do with Mr. 
Mitchell and nis colleagues.” x

esults from common soaps; 
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clothes, shrunken flannels.
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tlbe Colonist the measure had only been framed after HISTORIC*! REMINISCENCES. obtain .them. Habit soon made of these
a^sffigrysaairtg ■$* <»$- »“'«£ P- - sr«Ss«nurs?ti.-3ss
■the representatives of leading chartered th® £fnt™^«i~m0b.tr’ e*tra1ctf Wilt rise in them” was the trade aphorism,
banks and other financial bodies, know- ™emo!™ are madetell of The currency consisted of goods, blankets,
ing well the present state of the money ,h. J!™lc?. °?,cu'red during balte, shirts, cottons, rermllllon, tobacco, market. ' r me mo ey the . summer of 1846. Continuing, Finlay- and so forth. The blanket, however, was

Mr. (Mclnues, it is' true, had some- “ , saya: the standard of value, so many yàrds of
thing more definite to propose and Owing to the contract with the Russian- cotton; so many shirts, so much tobacco 
rushed In impetuously, whither the .American company, three barques belong- or vermilllon et cetra were equal to a 
more cautions of his nartv had declined Î2? „ the Hudson Bay company, vis. ; blanket, and in trade a aea otter or a fur
to travel and then teitod to show that T?® Columbla’ Vancouver, and Cowlitz, seal was worth so many blankets, whilst 
even his’own scheme could raise more wIth occasional chartered ships, were kept other Inferior furs, not worth a blanket, than half the nmoSt needed and thi! llne between this and England and were exchanged for cheaper goods, such as
ala ii*L5^21nt«,ow ~,U,ka' carrying goods from England to vermilllon, cotton, tobacco and so forth.
?u thZ8Wn8 8lxi V^.c Ftka- and transporting grain, beef, etc.. The women used vermilllon and finery, In
the nrrvhlolr, £?“ the Columbia river and this place to which r-spect they became like the clvll-
,“® problem was, moreover, very pecul- Sitka. ized ladles. The primitive Indian was a

-!,aJ«=m tIe!T °* the* many liberal utter- As the Oregon Treaty of 1846 fixed the natural man—an animal—as are all people 
ances of the recent election campaign, boundary line, the company were prepar- at the bottom, though they may be cov- 
for these almost invariably made Ing, gradually to abandon their now Amer- <?red with civilized tinsel veneer and de- 
much of the value of the reserved coal idan Stations, and remove north, this place ceptlon. The Indians, however, as regards 
una oil lands of southeast Kootenay, — Victoria—being the objective point “"ood form” were very punctilious and the 
assessing this at several million dollars where the head depot was to be establish- chiefs, male or female, not only brooked 
at least. The member for Alberni sag- ed. and the requisite buildings were being no lnsu't, but revenged one. if given, 
gested that the Government could, by erected here for the purpose. Instead of The company's servants had no coin, 
offering such lands to prospector ap- ™e annual ships, with the far returns of they merely bad accounts at the store,
plicants, secure very shortly, not several r™ Country leaving their head depot at These were kept as accounts ordinarily
million dollars, but a comparatively the Columbia river, they have been since fire. Of course not a few overran the!, 
small total—named by himself—of about , t 7e®■" clearing from Victoria for" Eng- wages or income and so became more 

4500,000, or half the amount of the ,,~I!d w*t“ the furs and other returns.” attached to the service and the country, 
pressing indebtedness which has now to slllP carrying the furs had boxes Ail this may sound odd at this present,
be met. He would seemingly sacrifice Su 11 ,w|thm made of wood which, had- but the fact Is that there Is more barter- 
big possibilities of increment to the been t.ept * whole year to dry and sea- ,nS even today In this city than appears
(Province from these reserved lands bv ?on', A?,. they would not reach England ®“ the surface. A farmer frequently
"apitalizine these possibilities at a Iarae ln less than flTe months every precaution brings In his produce and exchanges It for 
resent dfseoum to o>der to meet Sa T* aec™al}'y ™e<l to protect them from money or coto he often cannot get.

- order to meet, a damp—J.S.H.) And the public market place here has been*7°the ^"Itions rne^^fhirtVd^Æ -mpTnyï °f »

"PTnwevoi.P ri,^. _ ,1 : Russlan-Amerlcan company continued to t is curions also to mention that in
oe7nmr,oT,e,f- the speech, suggestion and assume large proportions and Victoria be- many Places the Indians of the Interior 
accompanj ing challenge of the member came the centre of the company’s trade were not allowed to come to the Coast to 
for Alberni served one very useful pur- west of the Rocky Mountains The came tr-a,le- Indians from the Coast went to 
pose, for they brought out the strength , increased so that it became difficult to trade w'th the Stick-Indlnns, as they 
of the Government case for the bill, I herd them all, so they wandered Into the I?! ®'1’ and "£ course made a profit. How 
which must have carried conviction to : woods. In this way we lost a large nnm- thla monopoly originated Is uncertain; It 
any impartial hearer, as the facts in its her which were afterwards found bv hnn- h,ave arlaen on account of the coast
support remained unchallenged. It was ters in the Interior of the Island (These belonging to ■ Russia and the interior to 
shown that the great banks were un- were killed and the meat sold Subee- the British—different nationalities. And 
willing, save possibly at a very high quentlv there was frequent cattle killing Js® °?T® la£® learned in connection with 
rate of interest, to take up the million not exactly in the mountains, nor by In- A)a®.kan Boundary issue of the Rus- 
dollar loan, there being for general in- dlans—J.S.H. . y slan desire to block all access to the
dustrial purposes such a demand for the I i’lnlayson In his memoirs afterwards ™nS„ ®”®s®, th® Hudson's Bay corn-
money at their command for investment, ' vrrjtcs: In the spring of 1847, two sur- ?ikeL thPretoro m Jml, Intarl°ts anTd Jery 
as to make-it worth probably an average yeyt?* shiPs arrived, viz., the Herald and Z„,®J tn^(h/ rL^ , tha Indians
of about 6 per cent. * (Pandora.. . . while these vessels were neUe m-tom ” pro
ceftable “t ?a moderairrato^oMtoer^ ^ P^ou^^d^^ch^ed"^ ^ a

z#t£?"^srss'£&£s sS Sprsts “srs ESS SKSaf5 
%,rt‘Syr^% ,£ EES SkEsS -&

oah "fnD„hIfSUeduat parfls rea y tlle best gon treaty, 1848,) with the American gov cn,1ti°'UB’ honest and faithful servant and 
obtainable under existing circumstances, ; eminent they left for the south 8 ?utllor ca,ml7 nibbing his hands whilst 
and this was well shown by reference ( At this time our farming operations were ?t,®Hle'!ing , and bargalnlnB- Though 
to the case of a far more populous and carried on extensively, so we were able fT ® trn® 11 seems “’most like a fa'ry 
wealthier British possession than this to supply these vessels with, all the beef ‘a thf «"version of Iron potsflnto gold.
Province, viz., the State of Victoria, ! and vegetables they wanted The beef Tï®, qil et bu£ unintended humor of the
Australia. ; was sold to them at 8 cento Ü «'h,ole transactions is delicious. It exempll-

That State had quite recently to and vegetables and flour equall? cheaply4 n®'L„W?at °tnc® agreat man said In par- 
raise. the sum of £1,598,900 for -At this time a grist and sawmill were in Fnglanrt “of Van®ourfr I8land- but ln
a term of two and a half years. I working order at Esqnimalt. At Mill- f th Hudson 8 BaV company,
ft offered interest at 4 per cent, not st-ream. Parson's Bridge, was xvbere the ferJeu Is a Tc,on!paay more faithfully 
five it is true, but the loan was issued Uour. Wa8 manufactured and the lumber' ”And 6o S" v cîl o? us ”8 7 srr =ompaily' 
at a discount of £98. 15s. per cent, f^uired for building also prepared, both the s/n,?" of isâo~^ ^
There were also underwriting aud other ; bei.ng jun by water power. • d ,” fj® ÆÏ'” a T,ess?1. appear"
charges against the loan, together with ' wlAchartered _ ship arrived this year by red flannel storts C
deductions for commission, etc., on «blcS, a cbaP-ain and his wife arrived, 
cabling periodically interest payments to ! ke®t ®er:E aud Mrs Staines. They 
London, England. As a result the Sota-!£L Ï,0' for the children of the of-
k Mvjsa, xst&t i fcj 
sSf&îYi? b s'is *sr : Is<H-wa. t

; arj fcistKsSJ
gsvffissusssti sst1 î&Yiro&rtatvs
four fe;LVZ lo.s- ,mto £1.04 of 3% per paved streets, etc. This discontent SCon 
cent, inscribed stock of the colony. A tinued during the whole of their star
bonus is thus offered. . with increasing dissatisfaction, but they

Hence the Provincial loan is really kept a first-class school, and never since
n-oated on better terms than ,las there been a school mistress superior
that of the sren^^ Australian : to Mrs. Staines. Many of the pupils

record of the House, of Commons and 
for having done much useful work in 
the general interest of British Columbia.

A JUSTIFIABLE CHAlNGE.

The Finance Minister states that he 
intends to withdraw the proposal of the 
Assessment Bill, to rate as additional 
income five'per cent on the value of a 
house owned by an income taxpayer. 
Logically this is of coarse income or the 
equivalent of income in the saving thus 
made in thq cost of living, 
i lOn the other hand it is socially and 
economically desirable, specially to en
courage men to own their homes, as It 
makes them more stable citizens. Hence 
whilst there was logical reason for the 
suggested tax, there is sound social rea
son for its withdrawal upon further con
sideration.

------------- a------i------
FIRMNESS THE RIGHT POLICY.
The British Government’s declaration 

of intention to meet undue foreign pro
tection directed against British trade, by 
retaliatory methods, has not, as Little 
Englanders have been predicting, roused 
the anger of Germany.

finite the contrary, for Germany’s Fi
nance Minister, Chancellor von Buelow, 
has in his Budget Speech, declared that 
his Government intends to continue the 
“most favored relations” with Great 
'Britain. This means that the German 
Chancellor is most anxious, so far as 
■his Empire is concerned, to continue to 
treat Great Britain as before. He is, 
in fact, afraid of retaliation shot, so he 
makes what is after all not a very mag
nanimous declaration, that under what 
is known as a “most favored nation 
clause,” Germany’s protective system 
shall not be applied more keenly to 
British trade, than it shall be to that 
of any other foreign country.

Germany evidently wants no “tariff 
war” with Great Britain, and is very.
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eTHE WORK OF THE SESSION.

*For a government, the defeat of which 
was confidently predicted by its oppo
nents as- certain to occur immediately 
it met the Legislature, the position of 
the Provincial administration when the

For the same period o time. Send 25c -iji- 
^ n coin, stamps or money order and see

how you like the Trial Trip. Address W

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT eHouse adjourned on Friday until to
morrow, cannot be regarded as unsatis
factory. The record of what has been 
accomplished during the past week is 
one with wu.ch the Government may 
well be satisfied. The Address in reply 
to the Speech was carried without a di
vision, and the debate upon it did not 
show to the disadvantage of the party I anxious to avoid British retaliation and 
on the right hand of the 'Speaker. Then maintain a fiscal “status quo” which is 
the Government took up the most im-1 more beneficial to Germany than it is to 
portant item on its programme for the ! Britain.
session—the Loan Bill. Admitting the ! ------ ------- o-------------
necessity for making financial provision I .w South Wales has as a leading 
for the immediate requirements of ■ the I iCat>iuet 'Minister, a theoretical free 
service of the Province, the Opposition trader> who unlike his Canadian breth- 
mereiy sought to amend the details of 
the Bill, as regards the period of the 
currency of the proposed loan and the 
manner in which it should be negotiated.
This was a fair basis of critcism for 
the Opposition and no complaint can be 
made of either the temper or the meth-
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ren of the ^Laurier Oovemment, makes 
no pretence that a borrowed policy of 
protection is ’ merely a revenue policy. 
Thus IMr. Wise, the Attorney-General 
and Minister of Justice for New South 
Wales, lately declared, that though he 
was still a free trader, it would be the 
height of political imposture to advocate 
a purely revenue tariff for the Common
wealth to yield £9,000,000, consequently 
lie supported preferemial

I
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Novelties.

wore
. , .. they landed we
took them,” says Flnlayson, ‘‘to be pirates. 
I ordered the men to the

f When

We have quite a large 
Stock and we intend 
giving our patrons the 
benefit of theàe goods 
at low prices. Call and 
make your selection 

before they are all gone. . . . ■

II ... guns, manned
tne bastions and made ready for defence. 

; I then interviewed the men from the gates," 
who told me they were peaceable traders 
come from San Francisco w<th gold to 
trade for goods, as this was tlie only sta
tion on the northern coast where they 
could get the goods they wanted. Having 
satisfied myself that they were what they 
represented themselves I let them to, and 
they told me that gold bad been discov
ered ln California in large quantities dur
ing the previous fall and that they had 
gold nuggets which they would gladly 
exchange for goods. They produced a 
number of nuggets, the value of which I, 
at first sight, felt doubtful of, but brought 
one of the nuggets to the blacksmith’s 
shop and told him and his assistant to 
hammer it on the anvil, which they did

The’General "T* • M lnSfCtl“n’ fcbate of^erday, Wdtopfs- very'trivial th^X^il^CpïS^'t/S

he General urges in view of the thin iiouate hearer of intelligence must sure- L” S, hv some of the few Inhabitants, genuine. I then offered them $11 net
fringe of white inhabitants on the coast '-v have been persuaded that the Gov- ThP L. liT®" ~ft min,us a shaPherd. ounce for their gold, which they accented

•*d s“",oC.r.“cS,,-r-“p ”•
’■ F ““ “ -and substituted only by weak later The shin he*1 ntons a ? . few days then took ln exchange such goods

pleas for delay in meeting the obliga- while, arrived safelv ^a^he/ nn^6' ÏS ëm ®equlred for our ««’« trade, such
non as a whole, such pleas bein°- seem- ! 1855 the Rev Mr P°rt" a About old iron pots, sea-boots, blankets, baize,
togiy inspired by a Micawber-iike hope herd—now^lshra 'CHdg^ Trdvf-d°' h-^tog f tbiis° trad^ 1 got,a ®a,plsIactory price-

T^:ÛDlte 38 the °PP0Siti0D ideas J several^xeats MTyX‘ & l°a T cIno“ wftï °^\éJx£
The LondoTrimt, laving deserved Hon. ! onTcfs| tTsoZfT^l^oZl

œ « wTtheTÏT/s v tIB
presses the hope that our British friends ( the Columbia region and this part of thé The answer was fJt I was ri-ht and
will.not mistake Mr. Foster for a member i country farms were directed to be open- more goods would be sent to "ht’ d
of tne present Canadian government. We «d at the company’s stations. With this the trade 6 1 {
JPL° v îhe Î0?®,’ apt °,nly f°r the sake of iu H®w a force of men and Indians was Afterwa'rds another vessel can» tn trade
Re n l!r’ee^.^ “i® il,t!:re8t8 of the pub- ; ®mp;ioycd, bore to clear land and cultivate in the same way, when one of^he traders ,®V I* is ®®rta*a|y important that nobody . it, and large numbers of horned cattle, offered me $1,000 a month if I would an 
either on the other or on this side of the (Such hornsl-J.S.H.) were Imported here and take chargTof h™ store in San Fran 
rtnnnJ?, fa" ln,to th® mistake of ^h°m Puget s°und from the farm there. Cisco, as clerks were scarce there Mv
supposing that a member of the Ottawa ; Three large dairies were formed here, one reply was that I declined with thanks 
government is advoeatiug a policy so pat- at. a place below Church Hill, one at when he mentioned “I guess Ton must he 

and sp WISe as, that which Mr. , Gonzales (now Pemberton’s) and the other pretty well paid here ” I ft th^ time 
Chamberlain has promulgated and which at North Dairy farm, each with seventy had a salary of $500 o'er nnnfm frfw,1 thÜ 
-Ir. i oster is assisting—Toronto Mall and milch cows in charge of dairymen. The company, which, of course I did not tell 

PRESS COMMENT. cows produced seventy kegs of butter each him.1 I ’was, however^ under an enrage!
vs. pbess. ^■pT’^SMR.ISTtoSSi "Vt,*

Press and Speaker as host and guest fa™s and exported. The large wooden vice, so I remained at mv post Doubt- 
respectively present to the refiective : building, now to be seen on the Hudson’s less the men at the port heaPrd the excit- 
mmd a piquant conjunction. The din-, Ba7 wharf, says Flnlayson (since pulled tog news aad, so Flnlayson savs- ”Af- 

°f fb® Institute of Journalists, which j d.<?wn—J.S.H.), was used as a granary ter this our operations here got consid- 
IMr. Gully attended on Saturday, had a I ” here the grain was stored for shipment erablv disarranged by reason of numbers 
certain piquancy in other respects. For, ;™m Columbia, Puget Sound, Langley of our men leaving for the California gold 
one thing, the Institute is scarce’y rep- ; -rhu,ta®r „p aces- fields, including the sailors from our ships,
reSentative of the profession. For the !Prodnce was shipped to Sitka, both w’hen pay bad to be considerably increas- 
rest, the speeches possessed a subacidity. : pi,!®89®18 sen? here for the pur- ed to induce them to remain. We had also
Mr. Nicoll Dunn, the genial editor ofi f,11P £be company s ships. to employ Indians as sailors to replace
the Morning Post, went so far as to ob- „r, a? F‘r® copsl!rted of Fort Farm, our ieamen In the ships and laborers on 
serve that Parliament furnished the Sow- B-ckley pTno oFtif °f T1®1®* ‘l condition was soon intensi-
Press with “copy”—“more or less inter-, J.-imr'.» rs,,' F °° the south side of fied, as will be presently related. In Sau
estiug’’—whilst the Press marto Parlia- , ad £be North Dairy Farm. Francisco aud its bay matters were much
ment nom,tor a® „ ■ ! f, hi8h as forty bushels of wheat to the worse, but it is not necessary to relate
(Sir Citorn-f ipôrvô^8! a,^arba™eutarlan, ! acre was raised here, each bushel weigh- details as to this. Every one knows that 
ers' -allerv 1 -nto Fhm,°ji^ ?,L(be„rePpr*;- 1 l”8,63 p°“ada’ and sold to the Russians the discovery of gold in California rend#- 
raw r thought: We find the : « (our sh togs and two pence a bushel, ed all of the Old World and the Nexv
raw material of public opinion, but the Paid by bills on St. Petersburg. La oof World delirious—“anti' sacra fames___ J
gallery gives it to the consumer as a was cheap In those days, hence the facility S. H.)”
manufactured article."* After this, it j wi^h which the operations were carried Flnlayson proceeding says: “In this
was not surprising that -Mr. Gully 10“* (These farms and also a good-sized condition of affairs here Chief Factor
thought fit to remind the Press that j p*£Sery, well built and shingled, and situ- Douglas, the late Sir James Douglas, K.
however good an advocate it might be, | °J* Humboldt street at the foot of C. B., with his family, in 1849 removed
it was no judge, aud that the 600 years’ - ,L,nilrc“ Hill, existed in 1850. The milch from the depot on the Columbia river to
the newspapers’ century and a half of - had theil‘ heads put into a rack be- this place (Victoria), as by this time the
existence provided something like a snec- k e ,e,IeiI they would allow themselves to principal part of the business 
tacle of dignity and impudence.—Public SL?o1d Peactably! They conld run like ried on here.
Opinion. de^ and were by no means amiable. The onerous duties I had to perform here,

hotter nevertheless, was good—J.S.H.) since I built the fort and carried on the 
. r° ,look at the pleasant Arcadia thus business here sinee June, 1&43. Mr. Doug-
Qescribed by Flnlayson one would natur- las having taken the superintendence of
any believe Vancouver Island to have been the business in hand, I was placed in the
a very suitable place for immigrants. The office as chief accountant.” (1 may state
•Hudson’s Bay. company would ha*Ve bought here that Flnlayson subsequently for some
an farm produce; a good market already time kept the colonial accounts, and fur-
existed • could and would have been great- ther, that all the company’s officers had
iy enlarged, as the Indians then living in to do colonial work without fee or reward.
rheusands along the coast would have be- There’s economy for you.__J.S.H.)
come consumers. Civilization would aiso 
have extended, giving occasion for other 
vocations in addition to farming.
/°r reasons before stated in the course 

of these reminiscences, the Hudson’s Bay 
company by leters patent of Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, bearing date at Westmin
ster, the 13th day of January In the 12th 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, viz., 1849, 
received a grant of Vancouver Island for 
colonization purposes. This doubtless fol
lowed many negotiations. •

Through no fault of the Hudson’s Bay 
company the pleasant, peaceful agricul
tural village described above by Flnlayson, 
however, soon became blurred. The devil 
distributed his tares* and from the 
cendants of lovely Eve 
charming forbidden fruit.

It scarcely needs mention that at this 
time coin or a metallic currency did not 
exist. vThe company’s trade was carried 
on by means of barter, the exchange of 
perishable goods for other perishables, the 
one useful here, the other In foreign parts.
The goods being* perishable had to be re
placed. The natives becoming attached to 
the to them new things hunted more to

company
îeverend

pre-colonialII ¥ ods of that body in its discussion of the 
Bill. -But the debate neither developed 
auy proposal for a better arrangement 
than that proposed by the Government 
nor any details in that arrangement by 
(which the interests of the Province 
(were likely to be prejudiced. Indeed 
the explanations of the Finance Minis
ter in moving the second reading of the 
Bill and the further elucidations of the 
proposals that the debate brought out, 
satisfied the House as they will doubt
less satisfy the country that under the 
(peculiar circumstances in which the 
^Government is placed, through the im
prudent financial management of its pre
decessors, the measures authorized hy 
the Loan Bill will meet the requirements 
of the situation in a manner calculated

i

i
trade.ê il

British New Guinea has for 
time been a dependency under the 
trol of the Australian Commonwealth, 
aud General Hutton, now commanding 
the Australias Federal forces, who once 
held a like appointment here in Canada, 
has sent an interesting report to the

' some
con-tY.:

B

:
great __________ ____ ___ , „

i&tate, for it will just cost 5 per cent, j lng from distant places ___ ______ _
net, and asHhe interest is payable here A few years afterwards, in colonial days," 

_ - there will be no charges for interest î?r’ staine8 left on a political mission for
Commonwealth Minister of Defence in transmission to England. This was clear- or four. years after the
respect of a recent visit of inspection

hp LEADING 
> GROCERSMowat & Wallacecom- 

were boarders.»

i.

Now is the time, Saturday, to Buy

Boots and Shoes for Men 
and Boys. S> S S> &

population iu the
Guinea, that no present efforts be made

to conserve the public interests and ^j^enTy Txpeditiot toThe toteZ 

prove to be the first and a very substan- itj ... , ,7. , , , . ..... .. „ 'He adds with an undercurrent of prac^•tial step towards the rehabilitation o tica, cynicism perh excusable J the
the Provincial finances With two of circumstances that “an important ele
cts supporters absent from the House, „on. . ,. , , ... , . ment m the safety of white settlers liv-the Government had a majority of six , . ... , .

. „ r tj-h 1U= in the midst of uncivilized tribes,on the second reading of the Loan Bill, ... , ....... . . ’, . . ■ ... 16 the hostility of one tribe to another,a fact that will have been observed with i . .. ,, , . , .. .. ., , . „ tins means practically, we whites beingsatisfaction by ail those desirous of t • . . ' ‘ ”, . , , , .... . too few in numbers in New Guinea toseeing a return to stable political condi- . . , , , ®ation, intervene effectively, let the natives of
d ’-i .. ....... New Guinea’s interior “fight itBesides the questions immediately in- „„ . 1

t t,.,, amongst themselves. Meanwhile, how- voived m the debate on the Loan Bill, .. .
-the discussion was interesting on ac- . ’. ie cm izing e ect of Christian 
-count of the declarations by the Labor o'\°1 ,, 16 ®ra ua y’ ^ sl°"Iy’
and Socialist members as to their posi- , ln-= m - ew uluea’ at the cost by 
tion to the House and their respective ^?bfe of 7aIuab>® hyes lost by a bad 
attitudes to the two larger parties, ln .*UC °f “®“, °f peace
manly and straightforward speeches they T',‘ . m,a7 succ'ee > where it is
stated that while acknowledging aile ! , S abont thB
giance to neither the Conservative nor lrf » - 1 WamDg Datives by
the (Liberal party, they would not be 
found attempting factious opposition to 
any measure that either party might in
troduce. Every measure they would 
judge on its merits as the latter seemed 
to them, and it would be either sup
ported or rejected by them as judged in 
that manner. No government could ask 
for anything more than, that, and as the 
trend of the legislation so far proposed 
by the Government is certainly designed 
to effect beneficial results, it may be 

. assumed that as a rule these independent 
members will be found affording it a fair 
and general support.

•The most important of the measures 
with which the House will have to 

‘deal during the present week is the As
sessment Bill. Perhaps, there is no de
tail of the 'Provincial administration 
that involves more difficulty than that 
of adjusting the apportionment of the 
burdens on the taxpayers, so that the 
incidence of taxation shall bear equit
ably and fairly on all sections of the 
community aud in degree proportionate 
•to their ability and resources to meet 
-the demands made upon them. How
ever carefully such a -Bill may be drawn, 
it is almost inevitable that exceptions 

.should be taken by one quarter or 
another to the details or arrangements 
found iu it, and the present Assessment 
Bill has been found already to come

interior of New
theon They 

as were1 as
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Three hundred and fifty pairs at a great reduction. It isn’t what we tell 
you, but what we sell you, that will bring you back.

1

James Maynard 85 Douglas St., 
g Oddfellows BlockU carry oni.

out
ar 0

XMAS DEMANDS1
f

: You need many things for Xmas, and we are fixed to supply those demands.We have 

things which will help in your enjoyment of the day. Let us have your attention 

and see how perfectly we will fill you need s of the season.
A

i Whatley's or Armour’s Mince Meat, package ...... ..

Price’s Mince Meat, 2 lb. pails ................................................... ...

Xmas Tree Candles, 24, 36, 48 to box, each............................

.... 10c.If Mr. .Chamberlain proceeds on his 
.present vigorous course, it is to be 
feared that some good British journal
ists, who were unfortunately trained in 
the Little England school, may quite 
lose their reason. The man of Bir
mingham was, for instance, directly re
sponsible the other day for the following 
attack of hysteria which seized upon the 
London Daily News man, the result be
ing this: “The surrender of Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach should act as a tonic to 
the Liberal party. Slowly there has 
emerged for the Free Food Unionists 
the choice of surrender

25c.!

\ 15c.

A full line of Huntley & Palmer’s Mixed Biscuits.

CASH
> GROCERS

Union Siore—The Only Store not in the Combine.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
I

^ nO IT MOW The WorW *s sad Enough Without 
a " l^lvy VV Leaky Roofs, Use Good Roofing And 

j* Jt Avoid That Trouble, jt & jt ^

or of being 
turned, adrift as political Ishmaels, to 
be the special target of the venom of 
[Mr. Chamberlain. We cannot wonder 
if these drowning men clutch at straws, 
and snatch, as Sir Michael has snatched, 
at retaliation as the only alternative to 
oblivion;

was car- 
I was* thus relieved of the

5 EL4TEB1TE ROOFINGg
They hope that by sticking 

to the ship they may save it from the 
wreckers. If, in the presence of this 
stupendous marshaling of tbp forces of 
reaction and corruption we do not sink 
our differences and present a united 
front of Liberalism and Labor, then the 
doom is sealed. Monopoly will havb 
completed its triumph. The reign of 
.King Joseph will be to this land what

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ------ NEVER WEARS OUT------
FOR SALE BYDOMESTIC LABOR.

—The question or cromestlc labor is 
tlkely to become very acute In this city 
before long. As long as the restrictions 
upon Chinese immigration were not serious, 
aud most of the Chinamen who came to the 
country remained in or about Victoria 
there was always a sufficient number of 
them available to supply all needs; but 
on January 1st the head tax will be raised 
to $500, which will be prohibitive, and 
moreover there is a constant movement of 
Chinese to other parts of Canada, which 
will, in connection with the natural de
crease by death and the return of Chinese 
to their native land, greatly and rapidly 
reduce the number of them available for 
domestic work here, 
come, or are now in the province, only a 
limited number are at all fit for domestic 
employment, so that it Is too clear for 
argument that In a very short time, if we 
are compelled to depend in the same degree 
as at present upon Chinamen for household 
servants (and a very large number of^people 
will not be able to get help) they will be 
in a position to demand exceedingly high 
wages. Already It is understood that- these 
people are contemplating return to ;the ex
cessively high wages which were paid 
here a number of years ago.

Under these circumstances it has occurred 
to me that it is desirable to encourage the 
immigration of persons who will readily 
adapt themselves to domestic labor. Such 
people are not born here in any large num
ber, and only very few of them come of 
their own accord, for the very substantia] 
reason that a journey here Is too expensive 
to make it possible for them to do so 
unless they are provided beforehand with 
situations.

I have therefore determined to make an 
effort to supply the demand, which all 
must foresee is approaching, and to en
deavor to put those who need domestic help 
iu touch with persons desiring that kind 
of employment.

$ The Hlckmai Tye Hardware Co.,
LIMITED.

**•— 82 and 34 Yates Stfcet, Victoria, B. C. Sole Agents.
Samples and Booklet mailed on application.

m BE£Mv next letter of reminiscences will rè- 
late to a new era—the beginning of Van
couver Island colony.

I, li

J. S. HBLMCKEN.
Victoria, 2nd Dec., 1903.the reign of the Doge Foscari, with its 

'brilliant jingoism, was to Venice. The 
Tories hope to make the mountain of op
pression higher. The Progressive party 
never had sc golden an opportunity of 
blasting it by' a policy which was advo
cated by iCobden, and which, in freeing 
land, will be the natural completion of 
tlie great work he achieved in freeing 
commerce.”

fl Lover’s Y-Z (Wise Hoad) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
Water at the same that it disinfects. «

Colonel Alexander McClure, who has 
been appointed prothonotary of the su
preme court for the eastern district of 
Pennsylvania, will receive between $12,000 
and $15,000 a year. The colonel, who will 
be 76 years old ne*£ January, lost heavily 
in the decline of Lake Superior stock 
some months ago, suffering to the extent 
of about $125,000.

P. & B.•within such a category. The Finance 
^Minister himself has indicated several

; -Alterations that he intends to propose 
-ih the Bill when in committee, and there 
will doubtless be others suggested in the 

course of the consideration of the meas
ure. But with a desire on the part 
of both sides of the House to make 
the Bill as perfect as possible we 
reasonably expect that when finally 
^passed it will be in such a shape as to 
contribute materially to the soundness 
.and effectiveness of our system of 
enue. It is expected that it will add 

rUbout $2o0,000 annually to the revenue 
.raised under the present Assessment Act, 
aQd this, too, notwithstanding important 
.remissions in taxation to 
■wealthy classes in the community.

•It is not, we believe, the Government’s 
intention to propose much legislation at 
•ihe present session beyond 
.more urgently required to put adminis
trative affairs on a sound basis. There 
is, therefore, no apparent reaàon why 
•tkè session should

Of those who do

des-
came enticing,

may
o

GOVERNMENT VICTORY ON THE 
MERITS.

The Provincial Government waa yes
terday decisively sustained, as it deserv
ed to be, on the merits of the case pre
sented on its behalf, when the Opposi
tion inadvisedly challenged a division 
on the Loan Bill. Three members, rep
resenting respectively Labor and (Social
ism, voted with the Government, no 
practicable alternative being presented 
to the proposed bill, and this made the 
vo*e 22 to 16 in favor of the measure.

The leader of the Opposition spoke 
quietly but unconvincingly, in support 
of a really unavailable alternative policy 
of temporizing, and partially deferring 
the meeting of a pressing Provincial ob
ligation. Mr. Macdonald had virtually 
no method to substitute for a short-term 
loan, annually reducible, and neither he 
nor Mr. Oliver, upon whom the Opposi
tion seems to rely largely for financial 
counsel, was able to show that their 
party bad secured any evidence of the 
possibility of better, or even as good, 
terms in the matter, whilst Mr. Tat- 
low, as finance minister, declared that

a
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.rev-

FOR SALE —Six a un ami Silver IAced 
Wyandotte fowls. B. W. Bollock, Snlt 
Spring Island. ©13

In 1006 Foot Rolls *’!, 2 and 3 Ply.the less

Fountain Syringe <

The best Building Paper on the Market. Bemadded by all 
the Leading Architects.

measures

80c and $1.00.
be concluded

withiu four or five weeks of the 
aembling of the House after the Christ- 

With the passage of the 
‘Bills of which announcement has beeh 
made, both the Government and the 
House would then be entitled tc credit

not|k
A very large stock to select from. No trouble to show them.reas- J. DEVFREIUX,

1 Richardson St., Dec., 6, 1903.
P. 8—I have already opened an employ

ment agency at 1 Richardson street, Vic- 
torla, aad shall be glad to receive appli
cations from ladles requiring domestic help, 
and from those seeking situations. Busi
ness hours from 10 to 12 noon.

E. G. PRIOR & Co., Ltd. Lty.CYRUS H. BOWES,mas recess.

Chemist,
Phones 4SI sad 4M.L M Severn ment Bt. Wear x*t<* at

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victori».
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Hr Stea?

Repairs Necessa 
the Neighbor!! 

EbIm Thousand

Amur Sailed L 
- , Skagway 

Ashore at

(From Sundaj

The repairs to the B. J 
are to be hurried to j 
Esqnimalt dry dock, w| 
the neighborhood of $1<| 
for the work necessary j 
terday after a survey l 
board consisting of Jan 
surveyor at Vancouver! 

•Lloyd’s surveyor at this 
chief engineer of the ] 
Thomson, inspector of] 
injuries to the Moanal 
plates on the. port side j 
sltating four or five be] 
straightened, end a uuj 
been started. A porta 
1s twisted. The rudder! 
a piece a couple of fees 
lost. The rudder is jd 
lion and all the joii 
blades are broken, 
qdadrant was broken ii 
wooden model has heed 
the Union Iron Works 
where the steel castin 
made. The other nece 
all probability be done ij 
nd contract has yet q 
vessel will be in the d 
two weeks at least.

ESCORT A!

Another Mishap to tl 
- Which Was in Trot

. While entering Croft 
the barge Georgia in t 
No. 2, owned by Mac! 
reported to have been I 
sel was in trouble the j 
she was towing the k1 
from Vancouver, 
rocks at the Ballinacs 
She was towed to Unie 
dltion and was repai 
Atident to the Escort is 
serious, it will add to 
this firm, which has be 
last few weeks. The M 
at the Schagg rocks, at 
first of the company’s t 
having been beached j 
vent her foundering, an 
ed she dropped her ts 
soon after her arrival a

Th

A MISTAKES

How an Iron Steame 
Service Had i

In connection with tl 
Flora, an accident to] 
"bridge mistaking the I 
Sound, local steamboat] 
narrow escape of a loed 
weeks ago from a sill 
steamer in question wad 
North and was passing] 
are two buoys there, | 
charge at the time, ■ 
and took the steamer b] 
cons which marked till 
there. The captain wa] 
steamer was almost o] 
aud nothing could then] 
on the bridge waiting | 
the steamer did not a 
ballast and slid over i 
more than two or tin 
beneath her hull. All f j 
had left that reef bekl

PENELOPE

Delayed Sealing Scl 
+■ Kyuquot—Capt. !

The sealing schoonq 
Heater, which has bee] 
since her arrival frotd 
which lost her fore ma s] 
port a month ago, retd 
■day morning from th] 
catch of the vessel, 74 
long since shipped tq 
foremast was taken to] 
steamer Queen City, i 
stepped at Kyuquot. ] 
for home. Capt SearleJ 
went up to see if an yd 
to save the sunken scl 
came down on the Pen] 
the Rand could be sad 
appliances were taken 
they were unable to <lo] 
sel still lies fifteen fata 
face in Kyuquot Sound

MARINE

Steamer Senator read 
morning from San Fra] 
complement of passed 
age local freight. Ste] 
last night for San F rad 

Steamer Amur of the] 
night for Skagway. Si] 
Simpson on her presen]

The birth rate a moi 
in Massachusetts is 53 
the native born it is 1

SMOTHERED tt

Hamilton, Dec. 4 
buried under to■was

■smothered to death a 
the farm of Michael S 
caster Thursday. The 
son of Robert, work 
father, was also cover 
was rescued before lift 
was badly crushed and 
•cover. Two other m 
jured.
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■VICTORIA S~-;i-W------ f.Y COLONIST 't'l'ESDyVY,

Priestley’s ” Cravenette Rain Coats, caiwMirs “ semi-Reads ” suits
5-»

Survey Held On 
Steamer Moana For Auld<6

S
* Lang Syne”at $12.00, $15.00, and $18.00. Special Suits to 

measure. Fit guaranteed.

68-70 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

For Boys and Men, at $5.50, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $14.00.

B. Williams & Co
Repairs Necessary Will Cost In 

ghborhooiLof Ten- 
Thousand Dollars.

the Nel Pioneers and Their Friends 
Gather Round Festive Board 

at Victoria Hotel.
•* s*. **ate •r

#! Amur Sailed Last Night for 
Skagway— tug Escort 

Ashore at Crofton.
Legislative

Assembly

suam to this act shall bear Interest at the Chemainns loegine railwav ™ «=.
Xumte ^ F\ «eLdT|ê”55o H
annum, Payable half-yearly on the first perty, not as railwav nrooertv
telnber in e'ad^^ar*6 =,^1 day The attorney-general said it was never
trea8Drv1U h 7 ’ 1 the proTmciar the intention to tax logging railways.

. mu’ . „ , ... The finance minister moved to insert
4. There shall be provided annually as clause 11 to the effect that rail- 

out oit the general revenue of the prov- ways used exclusively for the carriage 
luce, a fixed sum equal to ten per cent, of logs, ore or coal should be exempt 
of the whole amount borrowed; said sum from this tax.
to be applied annually toward the re- On motion of the finance minister, 
payment at the provincial treasury of section 2 was amended to read, 
an equal sum of the principal on the assess any railway company.” It 
nrst day of March in each year, by erly read “shall assess any railway.” 
redemption of debentures following in The committee rose and reported the 
consecutive numbers, commencing at bill complete, with amendments. To be 
number one, so that at the expiration considered at the next sitting of the 
of ten years from the date of issue the House.
whole amount of the debentures shall Mr. Mclnnes continued the adjourned 
have been repaid. debate on the second reading of the bill

5. It shall be lawful for the minister to amend the Coal Mines Act, and pok-
of finance, or such other person as thé ^ ®°me fUn at the Socialists, and said 
Xiient.-Governor in council may appoint, he detected in this bill an attempt to 
to be the agent of the government for smuggle objectionable legislation through 
the purpose of negotiating such loan, the House. He then discussed the coal 
and the minister, or any other duly ap- and oil lands of Kootenay, and alleged 
pointed agent, mav arrange all details, taat tae government was not dealing 
and do, transact and execute all such fairly in the matter. He objected to 
deeds, matter or things as may be re- the power of signing these leases being 
quisite during the negotiations, or for taken from the I.icut.-Governor in coun- 
the purpose of placing the loan. oil and given to the chief commissioner

j -i x <>• All moneys raised under this act lands and works, and held that a
(Shorn Saturday s daily.) shall, after payment of any expenses Job had been put up” on his honor.

(Seventh Day ) incident to the negotiation thereof, be Mr. Davidson (Labor Independent)
Mr. Speaker took the chair promptly aPPUed as follows : agreed with Mr. Mclnnes. He object

ât 2 o’clock. (a) To the repayment of money ad- ted JL°Jhe raismS of the fee from $oO
Prayers were read by the Veil. Arch- vauces obtained by wav of over- T0,mi ., , .

deacon Striven. H. A. draft from anv bank within the The attorney-general said the whole
PETITIONS. province, exclusive of any over- UJ16 -Sct ?’as.,to increase the

G^W^Âohs11 PraSdntefha petjti0n frT “DykingPAcc!>:Uta”an8ed f°r °D executive in taking awa^.tCpower of

vite bill to Ohieorporateerthe °“Vau?ou- For ,th? completion of the New ^oundî^and^ving6 it^to"th^dhief
ver Insurance Company.” [Westminster bridge and for such commissioner of Tand* and worta, was

Laid on the table. other requirements of the govern- îh^t the hIJd of the department milht
■The petition from Abram C. (Rhine- _ ment as may be authorized. iust as well sien themasmakL Ttnn

hart and others, for a private bill to The debentures may be in the form exemitfve aet if would save the Lieut” 
incorporate the Alberni fnd Cowichan of schedule “A” to this act. Governor a good deal of troublé flut
Railway Company, was received. Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved that the th g0-ffrnment did not care anythin"

The petition ffom W. F. Gurd and w°rda “commencing with the 1st of about ttis matter No sudh wralt idfa 
Others, citizens of Cranbrook, asking for March 1905 be inserted in clause 4 jn ,,s the hon member from
appropriations for a court house, gov- offer the words “in each year.” Car- Jlbefni had suggested 
ernment offices and streets and bridges, ried; , . , , Mr 'Oliver asked the chief commis-
was ruled out of order. 'Mr. Drury desired explanations on sio ^ the * f, would it

MOTIONS. Jin. d!^ »nî; apply to applications for coal lands now
Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to vear,\nd that th7provfncf mT|ht make Pendin«-. Wou,d those applicants have 

amend the Trail Incorporation Act, a hette^ ba;g^ ïo° gT^wfti TC^Z appUcatfom

Bill read a first time, and second tetër totake the1 opposition fffily Tnfo fs?> waa.;t the government’s intention 
reading next sitting of the House. his confidence in this matte? " 1° issue licenses to all who applied, or

QUESTIONS. The chairman ruled Mr. ' Drury out torsapplied °D " b°na Me prospee'
Mr. Oliver asked the lion, the chief fLn°Jd!L was 110 ameudme“t The chief'commissioner answered that

commissioner of lands and works the Detore the House. the bill was brought in to augment the
following questions : Mr. Drury contended that he was only revenue, and had nothing to do with

1. What amount of money was ex- seeking information. On this point a the Kootenay coal lands specifically,
pended for public works in Dewdney »vely argument took place, several mem- ,Mr. Oliver thought that it would‘be a
district during September and October bers of the opposition taking part. better check on such matters if the
of_the present year? T°-n* ^r‘ Fatlow said the government iUHmt.-Governor were still allowed to

2. iHovv many pieces of work were aad. y1 n° manner tied its hands in die- deal finally with the matter, as at pres-
commenced in September, 1908, in Dewd- P°S1US„.of those debentures, and would ent. Mr. Oliver continued at some 
ney district? * ~ be, ^filing to consider any amendment length upon what he called the gross

8. How many men were employed on submitted. inconsistency of charging $100 for
the above works? 'Mr. Cotton pointed out that while it license and 15 cents an acre for lease

4. iWho hired the men employed on Blight seem to be a disadvantage to noal lands when found-
the above "works, and what was the meet the whole loan in ten years, it Mr. Macdonald (Rossiand) discussed 
rate per day of wages paid? was an advantage to be able to retire the effects of the bill. (He pointed out

5. What position did Mr. W. J. Man- those debentures at shorter dates. the probability of men with money coin-
son, of Mission City, hold in the gov- , Oliver argued that the province , j.ng into the province, and under the 
ernment employ? could still issue debentures at o per ]PTr staking out enormous numbers of

The Hon. Mr. Green replied as fol- ce1nt", for. three j'ears, notwithstanding claims for people dwelling outside the
lows: what had been pointed out by the gov- limits of the province. He cited the case
■r., ‘‘F ‘®ept:ember’ $3,210; October, er^?euï\ . . , , of iSnokane city, where hundreds of peo-
^’6^* ^ Total, $7,880. Mr. Drury moved in amendment al- ^le lived who had grown rich exploit- Sir,—All lovers of the feathered songsters ^ , ,.

*2. 10. ternatives to clause o to make the in g British Columbia lands. He object- of the grove, will he glad to see the govern- . Tbe. Q'tmstmn has been discussed at
“3. 113. finance minister solely responsible for , ed strongly to foreigners getting the ment propose to further protect the insect- ;'brief intervals TOr many yeara as to
“4. iRoad superintendent and road ne£Otiatmg tile loan, so that the gov- opportunity of exploiting the resources ivorous and other birds by the bill to be bow fire or broadside fire

foremen. Foremen, $3 to $4 per day eFnmeut should not be under the neces- of British‘Columbia introduced bv the Hon. Mr. Tatlow. The would be most effective under modern
$2.25 to $2.50 per day; labor- of employing an agent in the mat- The bill will be* committed at the Natural History Society, at a large ex-1 conditions of warfare. The battleship

ers, $2 to $2.25 per day. ter* next sitting of the House. pense, and after much trouble, has im- action fought recently -between the fleets
“5; No position.” Hon. Mr. Tatlow was sorry he could p[0n Mr Tatlow in introducing the P°rted a number of British song birds of of Admiral Wilson .and Admiral Noel
Mr. Houston asked the Hon. the Pot ac?ePt the amendment. He believed j bill to tax property.’ briefly outlined the different‘kinds, a part remaining here and seem to have shown that it is important

a Premier the following .questions : he could negotiate the loan, but he wish- j finnnoial situation* of the province, as a l>art e°lnS to Vancouver. At a recent to have as great an end-on fire as is
' v 1. Did the ~Tieuf:-GoveFfior in any ed }<> leaTe himself quite free in the. had been done at greater length the that society appointed a commit- imssible, without forfeiting to any con-

way interfere, between Jiine 3rd, 1903, matter- He asked the House to give previous day. It was necessary that a on ,the S°vernment and the siderable extent the ©mount of metal
The sealing schooner Penelope, Capt. j an(j October 3rd, 1903, in the manage- tbe government afree hand in this im- ; greater amount of revenue should be t ‘wtich may vê delivered side-on ; and

!?n?oe|’,pr hnrrivnîSf?nmn <neD’t and 6ale of the public lands be- Portant matter. The fact was this loan raised, about $400.000 being the sum jWt tn pov^r fhp simultaneously it is interesting to note
«™îeh ffist fier ' f o re^ma?t wfen?ea^ that | l0n/DIf *{>* ™ce? ^ ?ompSs ^outddetii? provTnc^^nd Te«l"ired. Ï ad .*«« had been brought ™ by”1 ItweTl S l^rtoLpro- ^at in the D^nion, which was lannch-
Xy f?o0mrthen-CoastP”otrtyeTe£l ^ Has ’the Lieut.-Governor in any he’ had’no expectation of better {f wV^sidered^adyB to bri?g 'good1"r^son'fcW.' tion Works, at.. Barn.w ^in^ne^

catch of the vessel, 740 In number, were 'n*®^erad> ®iace October 3rd, 1903, this was” just'poâsiWe* anf^f^bv* tîfé jn enjiirel3r new aCyh a.ud t?ot atteJPpt as the new birds are unfamiliar to many Messrs. Vickers, Sons, and 
long since shipped to Victoria. A new P the management and sale of the pub- p.,®, a tn amend and consolidate the existing British Columbians, or, on the other hand, Maxim, iLunïted, this idea of a heavy
foremast was taken to the schooner on the , he lands belonging to the province? ■ ”= , and the pay- act. The principles Of the -bill were advantage might- be taken of their names bow fire has been earned further than
steamer Queen . City, and after this was ! d-, K 50. ™ what way? J“r*t a .f.311 flt ,, ,ow1er founded mainly upon the former Assess- not being included to destroy them. For m any preceding class of British battle-
stopped at ICyuquot. the schooner sailed ' The Premier replied : (1) iNo. (2) An- wn,?th tho z*ü,t secureu> tills would be ment Act, and the example of Ontario Instance, “robin,” in the present Act, pro- ship, while in the new class, of which
for home. Capt Searle and two men who swered by 'No. 1. (3) No. (4) Answer- ,. ** . , had been followed to a certain degree, tects a bird entirely different to the Eng- six are to .be laid down within the next
went up to see if anything could be done ed by No. 3. rr • '-otton pointed out that if the He then proceeded to outline the details, lish robin, some of which are now here, eight months, this idea will be carried
to save the sunken schooner C. D. Rand, I Mr. Garden asked the hon. .the chief ?r3nCetlmmist:er- 7ere ,aaen ,or dled Wild land was to be taxed at 5 per Of course there will be difference of opin- another step in advance. Admiral Noel
came down on the Penelope. They believe commissioner of lands and works the ?tue ne=otiations, it would be abso- cent, instead of 3 per cent., as formerly, ion as to the necessity of further or any it may be recalled attacked Admiral
the Rand could be saved If the necessary following question: ‘ Vvr “feessary .t0 davf an, agent-, Regarding the income tax, considerable protection. The farmer . and fruit-grower Wilson’s fleet almost at ritiit anties so
appliances were taken to Kyuquot, but How near completion is the provincial UVLr- Drury, later, declared that there increases had been determined on, but will complain their crops and fruit will a3 to deliver a full broadside ° while
they were unable to do anything. The ves- reformatory, and at what date is it ex- Y™provision m tile bill for the re- justly and equitably. He did not pro- su£Eer. but will fail to give credit for the himself only receiving the attack of
sel still,Ties fifteen fathoms below’ the ÿur- pected that this urgent work will be of t1*® debentures, and that p0se that the act should go through in work the birds do in clearing field and or- 1>ow b't the "targets his shins
lace in Kyuquot Sound. ready for its intended use? “ . '7ere adjusted uow th? pr0J- its entirety as it stood now; as he in- <*ard of grub and Insect, thus rendering presentej were immensely" "renter thM

The Hon. Mr. Green replied as fol- nc,° ml® l*; ^ave,t0 pay a premium to t-nded to include some amendments to ’the yield possible; a service out of all pro- t] offered bv the bbw-ou shins the 
MARINE NOTES. lows: redeem the bopds Moreover, as they deal with special cases. 0»e o( the P5»n to any toll tie, may take. disadvantage in therotaefire of tte

“The main building, comprising resi- ^?u,}d be ,a SrsP charge on revenue, they principal amendments will be regarding 1 do not claim that much maligned bird, jatt6r jn tbj „„Re wag c<>nsider-
Steamer Senator reached port yesterday dence, dormitories, etc., is completed, ™ Sht' unless bought , in, bar other pos- pereonal property, touching the book the crow, was a song bird, but he is of aWe wTs iar^ly nulhfied In the Tlo-

morning from San Francisco with, a light with the exception of heatin» annaratus Slb^>' necessary provincial loans. debts of the merchant He dealt with =reat use as a scavenger. He is the snb- „ +ÎJ.? „ lyinea. in the Docomplement of passengers and an aver- baths wish tubs driers etc floor in Mr- €otton said Mr. Drury could not several other m nor Ehan"^ thlt would J®®‘ of rhyme by one of the minor poets: ™™,on t,h®r® are /or ®nd?>n at,both
8aPed. basement 3and ^^n’entfnTplinth,’ etc.°The be aware of the auditions "which had belSmd^ Itwtp^poLedtotax m t - ™d two whfle’ taVevtans

Steams imuf of the CP. "-R., sMled last ^“ai^r°fth®r^rtheFworks required tho^e !oa^ wereTa^ed^o^the^onsol ®orp®ratious upon their gross income. ^ T“ld 1^®tTriffiff î?enI S’know, ships there were only two 12-in. and
night for Skagway. She will call at Port ^ ^^mbnildta??1 drain dated fn“d olïîie proëincë. ' The total as”"» private tadWdna For ®ver sinc® ®Id Adam “w^ horn, guns; and in the vessels to

j ”va!er sTpply "aid Wtaf* I™he 2™%?* % -Redness of the prov- ^onldT seenlhlt government1 did Yoa’T® "ad th® aa“® of stealln’ "om’' l^ fln^^'in"6 and
. The birth rate among the foreign born ' Ee1^fEa^„aiîpropIatiI°? ^ pr0Vlaeaomn lender. He deferred’1 Mr1 Itrlrl "°t consider it necessary to offer special Bt we are assured by an eminent au- two 6-in. guns, which will make an end
:n Massachusetts is 52 per 1000; among 7nnJe in?vi comPIeted by the 30th tio 4 of tl Inscribed iStock Act which .mdfacemeuts shape of reductions thority that the crow “is not as black as; on fire equalling a higher proportion of
t he native born it is 17. June' 1904‘ aaiswlred perfectly the obie^?on7 of m îh^ a™°,unt.of taxes if paid before a he is painted.” I the broadside fire than in any existing

Mr. DruryT y J certain date, m order to induce people Longfellow’s lines on the crow apply to >hip. The Dominion, which was lau-nch-
ATr TArnrv +h„4- 4-v. n„OCÛ„f Pay their taxes. He intended to ehm- all the other birds and can be read with -ed bv Her Roval TTi<»h«nf«s Princess

si i rMsvs: 535 - ”

Hvtï nt tr .siT- nut- ,1"~ - anstsz&ea Stock Act for Mr. Drury s informa- this clause would he found objection- They are the winged wardens of your 0 eenn£- 
non, snowing that the latter gentleman flhle and had so decided to withdraw farms, _,
was mistaken in his apprehension of He called attention to the retro- Who from the corn-field drive the Insidious TH!B PARSONS STEAM TUJfBINE.
da?nJna^er* , , , active clauses to enable the new assess- . f°e- . ------

J-he committee rose and reported the ment to take effect with the And from your harvest keep a hundred In an interesting description of the
bill comp ete with amendments. The coming year, and the clauses dealing „ harms. (Parsons w-orks and manufactures, Trac-
report will be considered at next sitting w;th the tax on mining, upon which he Bv®n tbe blackest of them all, the crow, tion and Transmission states that one of
c>£„Rlle Mouse. . hoped to receive the views and sugges- ' lRenders 8ood service as your man-at- the most important, and certainly the

tie cmSe- theu m committee fions of the members from Kootenay. rrn-h.a™fs;- most original, departure in steam engin-
on tho bill to Assess the property of 7Ta assured thp onnosition that if 11 pvor rushing the beetle In his coat of mail eering "Dractice since the conmoiind en*ruilway-s Mr. Clifford in tbl chair" wIs Z tate^ioT^ th? Conservative Aud cl'ring havoc th® slu® and 8naU' K BS has ZS frZ
peri y " olraîlwil com?auiees wu"hin muni Par-ty î° prove unfaithful to its promises Thc birds were doomed;'and as the record Se work- d°,le ]iy -the-Pon; Charles A.

r/,:„,’W1J !n mum- to devise some more satisfactory method shows Parsons in developing the steam turbine
in al casi, and ta?tanced VancouvCTM °{ ‘axad“ °f mining properties A bounty offered for the heads of crows. kr-°"'u b>’ )>« na“e- 'Like most great
one exampleJ and dM not n . The bill will be committed at the next ■ inventions it has been the outcome of
on the part of the government LeiVl Slt„tlng °Lthe HouEe- Devoured by worms, like Herod, was the considerable study and research, and, it
that the eoverament TL™IidlId h Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved the second town is hardly necessary to say, lias not been
cinalities with reading of the bill to amend the “Coal Because, like Herod, it had, ruthlessly brought to a successful commercial use
such n« for pduention ^ax Act, 1900.” and explained the de- Slaughtered the innocents. From the trees without much hard work and enterprise
to strike out SSnTnf L hnf yed taik ot the bill. . spun down ' upon the .part not only of its inventor

Tho flttnrnev cp,,o-ni°' , The bill will be committed at the next The canker worms upon the passers-by, but of those who have been associated
intended to nwent tho sitting of the House. Upon each woman's bonnet, shawl and with him in its development,
then pxnlnincd Hon, (Mr. Tatlow moved the second g°wn, •. Although almost from, the first the
true uosition of the nnesHnn J fading of the bill to amend the Reven- Who shook them off with just a little cry. steam turbine possessed qualities which
that there1 *was no InT rphsati ue Tax Act* 1901- The aim of the bill T^>’ were the terror of each favorite wa k, save jt an advantage in some conditio s
government stolid gmake a pre^nt ot indrease the 1)011 tax from & The endiess theme of all tfie village talk. oyep the ordinary reciprocating engine,
this portion of the revenues. New muni- °Thp bill was read n second Hmp Qnd The farmers grew impatient, but a few advances have been made almost coutin-
cipalities had accepted the respousibili- th a Housl ^ont fntn commit a f » Confessed their error and would not com- u?naly’ there haviHg been a d minut-on 
ties thev now carried nnd chmiïd «nV th,e House went into committee of the , , of steam consumption, especially m tneexpect to take from the provine^af a In°w.',1For after all, the best thing one can do case of large condensing turbines, 
time when its finances were in a strait- thl next^ittinsr of tbe Hon^e^sffiered when it is raining is to let it rain. The Parsons steam turbine is, of
ened condition such -a portion of the a*vrle House. Then they repealed the law although they course, purely rotary m its action; m-
revenues. 1 e Mr. Garden introduced a petition re- knew deed, its inventor has, in a practical------

The amendment was lost 21 to 15 eam!”Sn e corporation of Vancouver. it would not call tbe dead to life again; solved a problem that has baffled many 
Mr. Macdonald (iRosslandl critieiVed Die Lt’remier said that two more As school boys, finding their mistake too engineering inventors since the day the 

section 5, regardin" the taxing powers “ames were to be added to the mum- late steaim engine became a factor in indus-
of municipalities, new and old and said cipal committee. He proposed the names Draw a wet sponge 'cross the accusing trial progress. The advantages of the 
the section had a double-baVrefled an- ÎÎ ^r' ^Taser (<3™nd Fo;ks)V and Mr. slate. rotaiy engine, as compared to the reci-
plication. which he challenged the gov- hîmri°na d proposed Mr' Mclnnes (Al- . procating piston type, are obvions.
"SMntiSt ..a-Hon.-M, F.,- V«58 * w». - U5mLS

iff1* - - ~s- -*. «* S SKf,« ».  ̂ -1-m 5&<SrœS.*rU5S85

Mr. Paterson spoke on the taxing of of ™ ®0Tnmeiice Donriss Streot Extension —The cor surfaces by which the single line move-
lnmher railways, pointing out that the The Hons? adjourned It 5 35 "'pm portion has^mmen'ced filling^at the me?.t of the cross-head is made to give 
owners of lumber railways labored under until 2 mm. on Monday P Belleville street end for the extension ™otldn t0 the connecting rod at cou-
!l®avv disadvantages, and that they ntn “ P'“' oTTHSrriONq of Douglas street, but before the work f.ant,y J*7’ng ?”8-les. With the tar-
should be exempt from the proposed tax- , , ,7 , . can be carried on from the northern bine, whether actuated by steam or wa
ation. To be asked Monday next. e.nd a settlement must be reached with ter, the turning movement is equal and

The- attorney-general agreed with this By Mr. Mclnnes of the Premier: ajr Bertacei the owner of the two lots constant, so that the more or less irregu-
view, and said that he could conceive 1- Has the government received any an<j houses between Weiler Bros.’ end Iar curve of thecrank effort diagram
that in such cases there might be some communications frem the federal an- -pendray’s factories through Which the of the ordinary engine would be replaced 
hardship, and that there might be an thorities relating to the acts passed by new thoroughfare will have to pass. The by a straight line. The absence of re
exemption in this case. He felt sure this legislature last session? If so, what property stands assessed for #5.000, but ciprocating parts in the mechanism en- 
tho hon. finance minister would con- is their purport? the owner has demanded #27,066.70.’ The abjes a very high speed of turning to be
sider such a suggestion. 2. Has the government any reason to corporation will not take the offer, bpt reached without vibration; in fact, it is

Mr. Paterson said the rate proposed believe that chapter 8 of the British ^vili make one on their part. If it is often not easy to tell whether the tar-
to be levied by this bill was absurdly Columbia statutes. 1903, being an act not accepted by Mr. Bertucei the mat- bine is at work or at rest, so steady is
high. Previous to the present time no affecting the cancellation -of certain Col- te_ wjj] be adjusted by arbitration. its movement, 
one could hare any objection to the umbia and Western railway land grants, 
rate. The proposed rate would work wjill be disallowed by the federal authori- 
a serions injustice. ties? If so. what is it?

Mr. Oliver asserted that the new tax By Mr. Mclnnes of the chief com- 
wmild increase the burden on railways miseioner :
fiye-fold.5 1. Were any lands granted by the

Mr. Parker Williams (Newcastle) said Crown during the period commencing

on the 7th day of April, A.D., 1887, and 
ending on the 28th day of April, AD., 
1888? >

2. If so, what lands, and to whom?
By "Mr. Oliver of the -Premier:
1. How many temporary assistants 

(and the names of each) were engaged 
by the government since June, 1903.

2. How many permanent civil ser
vants were engaged by the government 
since June 1st, 1603, and the names of 
such civil servants?

By Mr. Oliver of the minister of 
finance :

For what particular journeys did the 
Hon. Jt. McBride, the Hon. C. Wilson, 
the Hon. R. F. Green and the Horn A. 
E. MoPhillips receive traveling expen
ses, and what amount did each of those 
gentlemen receive on each particular 
journey since June 1st, 1908?

By Mr Evans of the provincial secre
tary;

Guarantee 
Is In Sight

m A Charming Re-union of Old- 
Timers™ An Evening of Fun 

and Pleasure.

t

nt to 
itates ■§$+ 
post- 
of ’03 ^

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

By far the most successful banquet 
held in recent years under the auspices 
of the British Columbia Pioneer So
ciety was that yesterday evening at the 
(Victoria hotel. Upwards of seventy-five 
guests greeted President R. Hall, M. 
P. P., when seats were taken, and au 
evening of thorough enjoyment resalted. 
Visitors .were present from Cariboo, 
from the Fraser and surrounding ad
jacent districts.

The menu was an excellent one, noth
ing but praise being heard for Host Lea- 
son’s culinary efforts. The speeches 
Were interesting and witty and the even
ing was altogether made an occasion of 
joy and merriment. The major portion 
of the speeches were necessarily 
over to reminiscences of the di

The repairs to the R. M. S. Moana, which.
completion at theare to be hurried to 

Esquimau dry dock, will probably cost in 
the neighborhood of $10,000. Specifications 
for the work necessary were drawn up yes
terday after a survey had been held by a 
board consisting of James Fowler, Lloyd's 
surveyor at Vancouver; Capt. J. G. Cox, 
Lloyd's surveyor at this port; J. MacGowan, 
chief engineer of the C. P. R., and Jas. 
Thomson, Inspector of steamboats. The 

to the Moana consist of several

Million Dollar Loan Bill Passes 
Committee of the 

House.
0 Reported That the Grand Trunk 

Five Millions Have Been 
Deposited.

“shall
form-

e
* Railway Property and Several 

Other Important Measures 
Advanced a Stage.

# Many Typesetting Machines Put 
to Work on Dominion 

Lists.

injuries . , . . .
plates on the port side being dented, neces
sitating four or five being taken out to be 
straightened, and a number, of rivets have 
been started. A portion ot the keelson 
Is twisted. The rudder post Is broken, and 
a piece a couple of feet la length has been 
list. The rudder Is jammed oft of posi

tion and all the joints of her screw's 
blades are broken. Her steering gear 
quadrant was broken in two places, and a 
wooden model has been made and sent to 
the Union Iron Works at San Francisco, 
where the steel casting wlU probably be 
unde. The other necessary work will In 
aII probability be done lu Victoria, although 
i.n contract has yet been awarded. The 
vessel will be In the dry dock for about 
two weeks at least.

❖
e Is it the intention of the government 

to provide in the estimates this ses
sion for a school house at Crofton?

By Mr. Evens :
That an order of the House be grant

ed for a return showing what lands in 
Cowichan district were assessed as wild 
land for the years 1902 and 1903, by 
whom such taxes were paid and the 
amounts so paid.

Mr. Mclnnes to move, in -committee 
of the whole on bill (No. 3) intituled 
“An Act to Assess, Levy and Collect 
Taxes oil Property and Income,” that 
the following be added as a sub-section 
to section 4:

‘‘All permanent improvements up to 
the-value of twenty-five hundred dollars 
($2,500) made on land used for agri
cultural purposes.”

Mr. J. A. Macdonald to move, upon 
consideration of the report on bill (No. 
5) intituled “An Act to Assess, Levy 
and Collect Taxes on the Property of 
Railway Companies,” the following 
amendment:

To strike ont the words of section 
5, after the word “track,” in the sev
enth line, and insert the following, “in
cluding sidings of railway company 
situate within the province and within 
the limits of any municipalty incorpor
ated since the 21st -February, 1805.”

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Night Sessions are to Begin on 
Monday Evening 

Next.

Solicitor General Carroll May 
Make Way For Mr- 

Lemleu.
e given 

ays ot
yore and many a laugh was caused 
when old memories were revived of in
cidents which many of those present re
called with a personal interest. It was 
not until the wee sma’ ’oors that the 
happy gathering dispersed, all present 
voting the banquet one of the most suc
cessful on record. The menu was as 
follows:

#•d 25c 
j see 
Idress e- From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The announcement 
was made from Montreal today that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific promoters have de
posited the necessary five million dollars 
as a guarantee of good faith. In official 
circles, however, this is denied. It is 
stated that before any deposit is made 
certain modifications in the contract will 
have to be made. Such modifications can 
only be effected by parliament.

The Rev. Mr. MacDonald, editor of 
the Toronto Globe, is here today getting 
government pointers about the election 
campaign.

Twenty additional linotype machines 
were started today at work on the vot
ers’ lists.

All the sufferers by the Ottawa Uni
versity fire are now doing well.

Mr. Madore, M. P., has got a judge- 
ship.

Several judicial appointment hit ex- 
... pected to be made at tomorrow’s cabi-

, . Oliver to move on the report of Bet meeting. It is likely that Solicitor 
bill No. o (railway tax)_ to add as sub- General Carroll will retire and Mr. 
section (a) to section o, the_ following j jLemieu, M. P. for Gaspe, will be ap- 
words: “The provisions of this section - pohlted iu his place, 
shall not apply to the property of rail- : Zachariah Wilson, 88 years of age, 
way companies situate within the limits at one time collector of custom^ in this 
of an incorporated municipality, shall cit and a pioneer 0f Ottawa, being in 
have the right to assess the property of business in £ytown died 6uddénly today 
the railway company situate within the 1 of Tinr„|TK:„ J v
municipalily at the rate of $10,000 perl APn order-'in-couneil has been passed 
m \rF0 XV r3rk’rw,oron °r>n si „ „p-rt confirming the provisional regulation

v fl^hn?dtatiri,1ed ! concerning the German surtax, and add-
to ask leave to mtroduee a bill; : ing a new clause thereto, defining the
a'Î./'»4 t0 amend the Muuicipal Clauses .provisions of the surtax regarding goods 

t n T2-:_____n. partly manufactured in Germany andan order of ta?gH?n¥e fe "granta’d'foî | seUt to other couutri®s to b® fiuiahed' 

return of copies of instructions given to j
Bullock Webster re investigation of ; t> l rPTHT D n ITTT4C1 
“East Kootenay Hotel license.” Also ' £) A X LJjj oJÜX fe 
copies of all correspondence in respect 
to this matter; also copies of Mr. Web
ster’s reports.

*
❖ Olympia Oysters.

Celery. . Olives." ESCORT A'SHORE.

Another Mishap to the Vancouver Tug 
Which Was in Trouble Last Week.

While entering Crofton yesterday with 
the barge Georgia in tow, the tug Escort 
No. 2, owned by Mackenzie iBrothers, is 
reported to have been stranded. Ttiis ves
sel was in trouble the week before, when 
she ’ was towing the hulk Kerr to Union 
from Vancouver. The hulk struck the 
rocks at the Balllnacs and was damaged. 
She was towed to Union in a leaking con
dition and was repaired. Although the 
Mident to the Escort is not reported to be 
serious, it will add to the damage bill of 
this firm, which has been great within the 
last few weeks. The Mystery which struck 
at the Schagg rocks, at Esquimalt, was the 
first of the company’s vessels to go ashore, 
having been beached just in time to pre
vent her foundering, and after being repair
ed she dropped her tall shaft and wheel 
soon after her arrival nt Vancouver.

SOU'P.
Royal Consomme.

FISH.
Boiled Fraser River Salmon, Anchovy Sauce 

Layonnalse Potatoes.
ENTREES.

Tenderloin of Beef and Mushrooms. 
French Peas.

Bacon and Beans (the Pioneer Dish) 
SALADS.

Crab Salad, Mayonnaise.
ROASTS.

Island Chicken, Sage Dressing, 
Cranberry Sauce.

Prime Ribs of Beef, Au Jus.
VEGETABLES.

Mashed Potatoes. Stewed Turnips In Cream 
DES SERT

English Plum Pudding, Hard and Brandy 
Sauce.

■ G, #
*

<$»$>*
Potato Salad.•••••••••

Veal.F>
Vanila Ice Cream.

Fruit.
Strawberry .Tellv. '

WINE LIST.
Batnrnes. Claret. Beer. Cigars.

The newly-elected president, R. Hall, 
M. P. P., presided. On his left sat 
United States Consul Hon. Abraham E. 
'Smith, Charles Hayward and J, W. 
Carey; on his right Mayor McCand- 
less, C. E. Redfern, Aldermen Good- 
acre, Barnard and Grahame. A com
plete list of those present is as follows: 
Aid. Goodacre, Aid. Barnard, Aid. 
Grahame, W. S. Young, H. R. Young, 
Capt. J. Christensen, W. D. Carter, 
James W. Bland, Harry Jones, M. P. 
P., James -Mui'phy, M. P. P., Dr, Geo. 
J. Potts, Jos. W. Carey, Chas, Hay
ward, Hon. Senator Macdonald, R. Hall, 
M. P. P., His Worship Mayor McCand- 
less, C. E. Redfern, Edward Pearson, 
J. P., Robt. Dunn, Jr., J. F. Renfree, 
E. Bray, Charles W. D. Clifford, M. P. 
P., H. D. Helmcken, K. C., E. E. Woot- 
■ton, B. S. Heisterman, Thomas Watson, 
W. H. Demster, W. A. Robertson, 
James Orr, R. F. John, Andrew Tolmie, 
James Bell, Allan Graham, W. Thomp- 
son, John James Downey, Wm. Harri
son, F. C. Gamble, W. H. Ladner, T. 
is. Burns.

Letters of regret at inability to be 
present were read from Bishop Cridge, 
who was detained by a regrettable ill
ness; Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Lieut.- 
Coi. Holmes, D. O. C., Thomas Earle, 
M. P., Hon. Senator Templeman, Hon. 
[Richard McBride.

The toasts of the King, Queen, Prince 
of Wales and royal family having been 
duly honored, the president proposed the 
health of the President of the United 
-states. United States Consul Abraham 
E. Smith responded iu a very neat and 
interesting speech. He recalled that 
His Worship Mayor MeCandless had. 
only a few weeks ago had the oppor- 
tunity of meeting face to face the ruler 
of the great republic, and no doubt had 
recognized him to be a very able man 
(Applause.) That he was one of the 
ablest rulers of the world was a fact 
•which few would dispute. The speak- 
er touched upon the large questions 
which had come up in international 
P-Phtjcs and spoke of the expansion of 
the United States, which he character
ized as a growth which went for the 
betterment of the world, as it meant a 
spread of Anglo-Saxon civilization. Al
luding to the Alaskan boundary set
tlement he believed he voiced the senti
ments of all when he said it was a mat- 
tr for congratulation that such a ques
tion was removed from the domain of 
contentious questions and settled once 

^0-r all# concluded by paying a 
tribute to the beauties aud attractions 
pf Victoria.

Mr. C. E. Red-fern in response to loud 
tails then sang in excellent voice. “The

, d , aek Mule.”. He was loudly ap
plauded. . J *

The toasts or the Governor-General 
and the L'ent.-Governor were proposed 
by Mr. Charles Hayward, who took oc
casion to refer in a complimentary fash
ion to the popularity of both officials, 
ihe toasts were drunk most heartily.

As . a diversion E. E. Wootton then
MhisMpmite ”0‘Ce the old faT01’ita> “The

J. \V. -Carey delivered a very interest
ing speech in proposing the “Dominion 
feenate, Commons and Provincial Legis
lative Assembly.” He was glad that 
there were sign*# that British Columbia 
was now to have political peace. Now 
he was sure that the country under wise 
management would advance by leaps 
and bounds. The toast was most heartiiy 
drunk, and in reply entertaining chats 
were given by Hon. Senator Macdonald,

JVt./>V,CJlfford> M. P. P.. Richard 
?•» Harry Jones, M. P. P., 

and George Murphy, M. P. P.
The toast of “the Mayor aud Council, 

P™P^ed by H. D. Helmcken, K. U., 
afforded an opportunity for interesting 
expressions from Mayor MeCandless, 
the alderman ic representatives and 

B-edferti and Hayward. 
a Societies” was proposed by
£Ilaü Graham, the secretary, and well 
j?d ed 111 an iuteresting reminiscent 

address. Other toasts were the Bench 
and Bar, the Press and the Ladies, and 
they were duly honored.

Chocolate Layers. 
Coffee.

Lemon Jelly.te a large 
re intend 
Ltrons the 
eëe goods 

Call and 
selection

A MISTAKEN BEACON.

IIow an Iron Steamer in the Northern 
Service Had an Escape.

In connection witfa the stranding of the 
Flora, an accident to the officer on the 
bridge mistaking the beacon In Baynes 
Sound,- local steamboatmen are recalling a 
narrow escape of a local iron steamer some 
weeks ago from a similar accident. T.he 
steamer in question was returning from the 
North and was passing Sidney spit. There 
are two buoys there, and the officer in 
charge at the time, mistook the beacon 
and took the steamer between the two bea
cons which marked the edges of the reef 
there. The captain was called just as the 
steamer was almost on top of the reef, 
aud nothing could then be done. He stood 
on the bridge waiting for the crash, but 
the steamer did not strike. She was in 
ballast and slid over the reef with little 
more than two or three Inches of wet 
beneath her hull. All felt happy when they 
had left that reef behind.

■0-
ÊADING
Rogers

GUN POWER
-o

A PLEA FOR THE BIRDS.

y
Men axemen.

PENELOPE RETURNS.

Delayed Sealing Schooner Back From 
Kyuquot—Citptx Searle Retorns.

yhat we tell

ll$S Stew

» Block
•••«•••••

IDS
tmands.We have 

your attention

10c.

25c.

15c.

Simpson on her present voyage.

CASH
GROCERS

THE LOAN BILL.
The House then went into committee 

of the whole on the hon. finance min- 
Ilamilton, Dec. 4.—Robert Cornell ister’s bill to borrow one million dollars 

was buried under tons of earth and for varions purposes set forth as fol- 
ttinothered to death at a gravel pit on lows ;
the farm of Michael Scanlau, near Lan- 1. This act may be cited as tho 
caster Thursday. The fourteen-year-old ‘Treasury Debenture Loan Act 1903 ” 
son of Robert, working alongside his 2. The Lieut.-Governor in council may 
lather, was also covered with sand, but borrow or raise, at such time as may 
was rescued before life was extinct. He be deemed expedient, a sum of money 
was badly crushed and will not likely re- not exceeding one million dollars by the 
•cover. Two other men were also in- sale of debentures, 
tated. 3. All moneys borrowed or raised pur-

SMOTHERED IN SAND PIT.
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The University of Wiscousin will cele- 

brate next June the fiftieth anniversary 
of its commencement, during which time 
the uewly elected president, Charles R. 
V an Hise, will be inaugurated.

o
A Narrow Escape.—Two workmen of 

the Victoria Gas Company’s staff : 
nearly suffcated yesterday afternoon at 
the corner of Fort and Cook streets. 
Had it not been for the prompt assist
ance rendered by the grocer who occu
pies the corner store the men would un
doubtedly have succumbed. As it was 
one of them, Richard James by name, 
was so far gone when found that he had 
to be sent to the Jubilee hospital. 
Phoned by the Colonist last evening the 
nurse said he was getting along very 
nicely.

were-

3 Ply.
added by all

Sudden Death.—Third Mate Haskins, 
of the Athenian, who was well known 
in Victoria, died very suddenly in Van
couver yesterday morning of heart fail
ure. The body was found in bed, the 
dread summons having apparently come 
very suddenly.

-------------—o---------------
Intellectual superiority has no more right 

to get the better of an inferior In Its kind 
of power than physical superiority In It» 
kind.—Dr. E. B. Foote.

1. Lty. -o-0
In France trees are felled for lumber 

by means of a platinum wire heated by 
electricity and need as a saw.

Hetty Green Is probably the wealthiest 
woman In the United States. (Her wealth 
Is estimated at about $30,000,000.

Rev. Dr. C. H. Beale of Boston, has ac- 
call extended to him to assumecepted n

the pastorate of the Grand Avenue Cpn- 
gregatlonal church, Milwaukee, made va
cant some months ago by the death of 
Rev. George H. Ide.itorit.
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Granby
Rubbers Â V

The graceful shapes, the easy com
fortable fit, the soft glossy finish of 
GRANBY RUBBERS commend them to well 
dressed men and dainty women who pride them
selves on being well shod.

Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”
Note the pattern of the Granby heeL 
—It is your guarantee of good value.
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and that they eaw and heard the 

iC choirs singing the eternal 
s of the Almighty. It is when 

one hears a really good chorus, with 
grand organ and orchestra, singing such 
a piece as “The Heavens Are Telling," 
as it was done at the Metropolitan 
church on Wednesday night, 
can well believe the tradition 
great masters of mas)?.

Of Mr. Jesse Longfield’s work on 
the organ bench little need be sai<t 
here; his reputation as an organist is 
too Well-established; he comes from an 
English county that has freen prolific 
in masters of this supreme instrument.
Mr. iLongfield is a young man yet, and 
his talents should place him very high.
, Mr. G. Jennings Burnett, at the piano
forte, rendered most valuable aid 
throughout the recital, his delicacy of 
touch and splendid time being greatly 
admired. Dr. Nash’s leading of the or
chestra deserves all praise; he will un
doubtedly achieve much with the cap
able group of Austrians whom he has 
gathered around him.

_ . , „ . It seems to he now in order for Mr.
Wednesday evening at the Metro- Hicks to prepare his fine chorus and 

politan Methodist church, it was lm- orchestra for another recital, say “The 
possible to give the performance the Messiah" or “Elijah," and it might be 
amount of notice which it so much de- mentioned here that in the latter Mr.
served. The above reasons will explain <3.. Jennings Burnett, some years ago , . .
the slight reference made m yesterday s at that very musical city New West- Flora, the big second-class
issue to an eveut which marks ft long minster, won great praise’ as a soloist, ”.",iser’ which crashed on the rocks at 
step forward in Victoria’s musical an- and no doubt he could be induced to VlllaSe Point, Denman island while go- 
nals, and gives so much encourage- take part in that capacity again It in8 at a speed of about seven knots— 
ment to the hope (now growing rapidly .would be a treat for a Victoria audi- le8S than half speed—is still in a bad po
inte.a certainty), that Victoria is des- ence. sition. In the opinion of Rear Admiral
lined to be the undisputed art and. musi- The following are the names of those Bickford, who returned from the wreck 
cal centre of the province, but also of who took part in the memorable recital yesterday to get wrecking gear and 
Western Canada. No person who was on Wednesday evening • pumps on board H. M. S. Grafton, on
present at the recital ou Wednesday iSonranos—.Mrs Acton nvrre which he returned to the wreck yester-
evening will dismiss as extravagant the Miss Auld Mies Bailev Miss BraiMord day afternoon, there is some hope that 
foregoing assertion. Mre. Burnett, Miss Carl’yon, Mrs. Casey! 1116 warshiP may be eaTed-

The principal share of credit for the Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Clyde, Miss Colqu- Yesterday morning when the tide
success of that noteworthy recital must, hound, IMiss Crawford, Mrs. Cullum, ebbed the big cruiser was left a sorry 
of course, be given to Mr. Gideon Hicks. Mrs. Defoe, Miss Deaville, Miss B. looking monument to the mistake made 
He has again proved that he is to be Deaville, Miss Dier, Miss Fick, Mrs. by her navigating officer, who is said 
trusted in the fullest measure in pre- (Giffen, Miss Goodfield, Miss Graham, to have mistaken the spar buoy off the 
paring those grand concerts, and also Mrs. Harris, Miss Harris, Miss E. Hart, i Village point reef for the pile beacon 
that he possesses in an eminent degree Miss M. Hart, Miss Hatch, Miss Heath- i on the other side of the channel, off 
the multifarious qualities which go to field, Mrs. Huxtable, Miss Iredale, Mrs. i Base flats, and, swinging the cruiser to 
make up that rara avis, the bom con- H. Knott, Miss Malpas, Mise Marchant, I clear the reef, he not only succeeded in 
<luctor. Most praiseworthy were the re- Mrs. Manson, Mrs. Mesher, Miss Me-1 doing so, but got her well ou the shore, 
suits of his long and strenuous training Micking, Miss McMillan, Mrs. Nichol- ’ (She ran up on Village point to the 
of his choir. While it must be ad- son, Miss Nute, Miss Palmer. Miss M. northward side, well inside the reef,
anjtted that sometimes it did not, or a Ren free, Miss E. Renfree, Miss E. When the tide fell yesterday it left
portion of it, did not respond with the IScowcroft, Miss D. Scowcroft, Miss her dry from amidships forward, hold- 
electric promptness to which some in Sherk, Miss D. Smith, Miss F. E. Smith, ing fast on the rocks. She was fully 
the audience have been accustomed to Miss Spencer, Miss Talbot. half out of water and lying on prac-
aee, the vast assemblages at the Birm- Altos—Miss Acton, Miss Archbutt, tically an even keel at a steep angle
Ingham and Leeds musical festivals, (Mrs. Creech, Mrs. Currie, Miss Dean, She does not move with the rise and fall 
say, respond to the last movement of Mrs. J. T, Deaville, Miss Foxall, Miss of the tide. .When the tide rises—there 
the controlling baton; yet it must also Giffen, Miss E. Giffen, Miss Gilchrist, is a rise of twelve feet in five hours 
be admitted that such proficiency is ac- Miss Gisselman, Miss Goodfield, Miss in Baynes sound—the water submerges 
quired only after “pam and tears ’—the Harris, Mrs. Heatherne, Miss Herbert, (her abaft of her funnels, the stern quar- 
professional’s hard road to the stars. Mrs. G. Hicks, Mrs. W. Hicks, Mrs. ters being ten feet below the surface.
Mr. Hicks conquered his difficulties man- Holmes, (Mrs. Johnston, Miss Kay ton, When the vessel struck on the roof 
fully, and neither he nor his choir need Mrs. Lewis, Miss Lnney, Mrs. W. it was high water. She crashed on 
feel the least apprehension as to their Lnney, Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Martin- with a. shock, which awakened those of 
work on Wednesday evening. Nothing dale, Mrs. Maynard, Miss Mitchell, Miss the officers and crew who were asleep, 
better, at all events, has befallen in Vic- (Nicholas, Miss Reith, Mrs. Richardson, ! (Some of the officers had a narrow es
tons in the lme of oratorio. Miss Scowcroft, Miss L. Scowcroft, Miss cape, the chaplain Rev. Mr. Salisbury,

The work of the orchestra deserves iSeers, Miss D. Sehl, Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. having a very close call. ThB men for- 
praise, but it is no unkindness to remark Wescott. ward did not suffer as no water reached
that a little more practice together on Tenors—C. Rpdden, J. C. Cox, J. T. their quarters. Following at once on 
the Haydn music, which is plenteous Deaville, C- Deaville, W. W. Duncan, the crash torrents of water flooded in 
in passages, never written for the dilet- J. L. Forrester, D A. Fraser, H. Giffen, through the open scuppers—they had 
tante, would have improved the en- ‘J. M. Holmes, ;Rev. J. P. Hicks, Mr. unfortunately been left nnen semble. With the exception of one or lHendail, R. H, .Johnston, W. D. Kin- Hpv u. LS,’ 
two slight slips, and a little raggedness naird, A Fetch J. Fetch, J. Redman, ,vi "in hêd in JTi88in the tempo occasionally, the orchestra E. Rogers, H. T. Standard, J. R. Wes- ,fv!i ] JL; n „ tv „1T i!!f suAd.enly ’
fully deserves share in the praise which cott, J. A. Williams, F. Wills, R. , , ? Aa^É„+ar j°f ,tb,e -9^lpV
it is so just in this case to give. Worlock. ?™at l”™1* of water dashed into his

The soloists merit very warm eneom- Bass—Mr. Back, Mr. Barrick, J. G. a „ ?, ^upper, au<T b,e x?as
iums upon their work. Miss Bradley, Brown, A. L. Brownlie, W. Cullingford, rowned before he could clamber
the beautiful and accomplished young G. Deaviile, W. A. Deaville, D. Gra- niTA1!.,,,!!11 tl6, cal“Paiiioiiway in his 
lady from Tacoma, had on previous ham, J. H. Griffiths, H. Hart, Wm. clothes. And there were several
occasions secured for herself a very Hicks, Mr. Hill, Herbert Knott, Wm. „{!er slmr?r ..narro?r escapes. Officers 
high place in the esteem of the musically (Lnney, H. Marchant, Col. R. Munro, ^“ose watch it was below, were asleep- 
cultured Victorians, but without doubt C. F. Oliviere, T. Palmer, R. Fetch, 11 was a hjtl8 after seven o’clock in 
«he surpassed her own record on Wen- G. H. Rhodes, T.lRojfe, F. Russell, T. ™ornmg and the sea which flooded in 
uesday, and that is saying a good deal P. D. Sargison, B\ Sehl, Mr. Shakleton, i through the scuppers, the after part of 
in small compass. Miss. Bradley’s voice S. Talbot, F. Waddington, A. Wheeler, the cruiser having been almost sub
is a tenderly-sweet soprano of good Orchestra—1st violins, Dr. (Nash and merSe<‘ immediately as a result of the 
range ; it shows in every note the evi- T. R. Smith ; 2nd violins, N. Barker and tnanner in which the bow slid up on 
deuces of very skilful training, although T. Hood; viola. Dr. Cobbett; violoneel- shelving rock. Many clambered out 
withal, the imposition of the artificial los, Arthur Longfield and Aaron Parfitt; through the flooding wardroom and al
bas in no wise eradicated the delicious Ante, G. H. Larrigan; comet, C, Ray; ;eys to the companion, some with their 
birdlike quality, which constitutes in a Double bass, T. Matthews. trousers m their hands, and others in
great degree the magical sweetness of --------------------------- , f^iy their robes de nuit, bnt all seram-
Miss Bradley’s voice. Proof of its pene- pled up the companions and up the
tfating powers was often afforded in Sp.|*g#a| ic Ap/’irlcint inclined deck to safety,
the sublimely beautiful passages of the UCI IUU9 ntUUdll They are living iu tents on shore, and
oratorio allotted to Miss Bradley; clear, will take up quarters on the flagship
clanon-like and pure as the call of a A A __ J Grafton ou her arrival today. The crew
.mountain shepherd across the valleys at /At VUITlUC 119110 wer« working hard all day yesterday,
ill© evening lieimgaug, her thrilling notes continuing to take out the coal, gear
could be iitgrd through the Chorus’ full - „ and stores. The guns and ammunition
«wmg; and without strain or effort, but . were also being stripped from the ves
t'd- with all the necessary mobility of Tlmherman Falls in Frnnt nf sel> iu f“ct she was being thoroughly feature that only adds. Miss Bradley’s 1 'muerman rails In Front Ot ciearedi everything being taken out pos- 
joice and presence recall to an old-time Loaded Cars 80U One Lea sible to lighten her. follower of oratorio in the old country le Pu» lift ° Yesterday, divers went down’ and
the subtle sweetness and gr^e gf that IS UUt Off. closed the open scuttles, which are usu-
,TVnl;ür the Pe°Ple 1U aer day, Mary ________ ally kept closed wlicn the steamer is
»*“VJ —. | cruising in foggy weather. It is report-

Mr. Albert T. Goward, Victoria’s Plarlr Diamond Fltv Ctatistirc ed that flie divers found that a hole had 
’deservedly popular tenor, must be cordi- oiaCK Uiamonu City otatlSUCS been punctured through the hull. Wheth- 
ally praised for his work on Wednesday For the Month of er this is true or not cannot be learned,
evening, although the explanation that ,. , land a cursory examination by Admiral
Mr. Goward has been suffering some- November Bickford, who returned yesterday show-
wliat from illness for some time past ed the damage not to be as great as was
■will account for the fact that he was 1 1 expected. Rear Admiral Bickford’s ex-
not then heard at his best. There can amination showed that there had been
be no question that Mr. Goward, at 1 rom °ur Own Correspondent. some damage to the .false keel as a re-
bis best in those “Creation” excerpts, jvanaimo n„.. o_. timhpraMn suit of the contact, but the vessel was
■would outshine any singing he has ever e(f JoseDh Vtossett while wnllrin-r out not making water through her plates, dfcfie in the city. As it was, though ™ th?new anttacite m ne at Cmmher- Yesterday afternoon when the tide
handicapped, he acquitted himself with ] flld °thi morniu- trirn td on a wfre changed after the flood, the vessel had
much distinction. Mr. Coward’s smooth, falfiuc in fronto/e trio nMnaded a ]ist t0 starboard of about fifteen de-
melodious tenor is peculiarly adapted to cars’ which nassjd over him Pcuttin- off grees’ and U wa« seen that some of her 
the tuueful l ues of Haydn and in one «ne of Ms legs below the knee aSd fonvard Plates were badly twisted and 
•or two of h s solos he achieved some- ielre fntermd iniuries He w?s strailled- Work was commenced at
thing very like a triumph. He voice “iken to the hospkal n a oerious c^n- once to block up the vessel to prevent
became richer and stronger as he sang. dition_t0 r hospital in a 6enous con hcr cant;Ug fUrthcr to starboard, and

Mr. Herbert Taylor made for him- . " ____ , on the arrival of H. M. S. Grafton to-
«elf a new place in the estimation of mfd?? day~'the flagship left Esquimalt yester-
Victoria critics on Wednesdav. If any- s<i over by a loaded coal car day at 4 p. m. with wrecking gear and
thing better in oratorio singing has been hidlv smaTe^'^hin,?6 wm with tw« “aval barges and the barge
heard in Victora than Mr. Taylor’s treat- erfn^A ifimb ^ Isabel of the salvage company with the
ment of the recitative, “And God said,” <P>HvPr t 0dce Hw wrecking gear and the large pumps,
it must have been a treat indeed. Mr. atV With a capacity of many tons of water
Taylor is certainly showing new powers next^-ear8 ’as^ollowf^W P^rSident a miunt,e aud four portable boilers in 
at every appearance that he makes be- ® p,Î’ tow, salvage operations will be com-
fore the public. His duets with Miss \ Thomas- W ’ VV‘nreride^t’ Mro" menced in earnest. H. M. S. Egeria, 
Bradley as well as those of Mr. Gow- pip^- w ’FWseOTetarv Mrs R Pol' which arrived yesterday, sent her crew 
nrd and Miss Bradley, were things to lard- W U secretaïv Mrs ^ VVacstoff • to, j?ssist 1,1 lightening the vessel in 
remember for a lifetime. (Several times w u.y' Jirs.ii. vvagstaa, readiness.
Mr. Taylor had the opportunity to exert chânlain \Ire’ T1 Broom-F\V ‘first onT" This afternoon after the Grafton ar-
his full powers, and the effect was very ductor Mm L ln W »™ eon' rives big a“<'hors will be thrown out 
fine. His singing of “Ye That on Moun- ductor Mrs S Horn- W inside ard" aft’ and efforts will be commenced to tarns Stately Tread” was a very worthy ,'Miss M A Dieket sonV' W d outside t!,'y and float her by hauling to the an- 
effort, and the glorious music of it ,"v[ * Hodirson Mre Snowden Miss cho.re- with the flagship aud the Egeria-was brought out in all its perfection. Diekensoii SThè installât^ was ^ner- a,mstmS by hauling on Unes placed on 

All through Haydn's immortal master- .Mrs E wilMe trust^s Mrs the ,stranded vessel. No tugs will be
piece there are glittering jewels of mel- f0rme^ bv w District Deuutv Mrs Al' fi<2ug lt' the nav"y taking over the salvage 
ody, and splendors of harmony which A ^lodgLn a«s sted bv W P Presb °A llle cruissr and it is hoped fly meas ra astisns Mirra^TSL-arsaat sæ srsîa’S&r* “•ggSyfissA s B&xf sr£g .strains. Haydn was master of sym- ten fiches about one-third of the usual re.tu/Iled from the scene of the- Flora’s 
between116 St°°d ™ld’n'ay as “ composer rainfall for an entire year. There were |"lsf"rt.uae °? yesterday morning’s train,

. , 1 ,l,^, only four fine days in the month, and in '“J*? lntm-view given to a Colonist re-
»Ta .,might . strauis of Haeudel, one period of twenty-four hours a tropi- P^er said that while there is no donbt 
Aïid the passion of Mozart.” cal downpour of almost one aud a half i ^le * ^ora 16 in a bad position, she

. 111 his numerous compositions the two inches was recorded. Even for Novem- having ran welt up on the shelving rock
intermingle and blend in a mannet alto- ber the weather was moist to an extent a} a b!?b, 6peed' stül there is hope that
gether delightful. It is the test of good far beyond the normal she will be saved.
singing to be able to do justice to those At the custom house in November j iou told the particulars of the acci-
£,as; , reoitativos and choruses of dutiable goods were entered to the r™/ v?,ry correctly in the Colonist yee- 
Haydn s Creaton. If the oratorio be value of S13.875, on which the sum of !?rday\ Jald the distinguished naval of- 
■wenk m some places, it is magnificently $5,413.82 was collected. The free list *!ceI7 The Flora is in a bad position, 
redeemed in those portions referred to amounted to $2.563.00 At low water she is dry forward of her

a i“e foregoing. Haydn accomplish- The ladies of the AY. C T U gave ?>ammast, from about amidships, with 
ed the feat of composing what is known a very interesting entertainment on , after deck not more than two feet 

probably the most perfect piece of, Tuesday evening, iu which Mrs Nieh- “hove the surface, while at high water— 
fiannonies in existence the Austrian olas, the'president: Mrs. Priestley and îhera is a rise and fall of about twelve 

^ .^tt^Erhalte Franz Mrs. L. Manson took part. Among feet in five hours—she lies with not much 
«en Kai. er ), just as Poe accomplished those who assisted were: Mrs Caval- ier —a feet, perhaps—above
in ext,raordmary feat in poetry sky. the Misses I eask, Manson and ">ter- while abaft her funnels she is

TfiÆ-eo,£ ’ , fvemp, Mr. \V. H. Kelly and Mr. Jack- submerged with ten feet of water above
evening r^ii..iÇ r Wadn«fday son- The Drake orchestra contributed ber dacks. She is not Water borne,

seTeral selection, and the Rev. Hughes thaugh being fast on the rock, and does
<'Tn,i nMa°U\’ n^’fh Verdure gave an interesting address. not, change her position with the
liar’s ” K ,PT u" ,fted . A very enjoyable private dance was aud fal] ,of *he tide,
rt. w! ’ Appear, and given at the Assembly hall last even- Acs, there is no doubt that she is in
amnle iustiee to" • w-1 mg by a number of young people. The ? bad Position, but from a cursory exam-
and “In Pirel.f” i"r ^ gj-j great event nf the season of this na- inatl<,,u I do not think that she '
«pieudid^v inft“TrP x-ltlh,r dJd f're is the Masonic ball, which is book- Rrcatly injured about the hull as one 
Rosy Mantle Vnne^’’ and “n ha In -d for I7ecember 2$>th. and which prom- would have expected. Her false keel is 
IPaîr’’ Mr TnvW ^-a = d°-H??Pb lses to be the most brilliant for some torn away at the bow, as one would ex-
God Orentad “ .‘WniTn ^and And years- P.ect from the force of her compact with
Billows”- h ni he roach L Vryammg : The steamer Pennsylvania cam» ;n the rock up which she slid after striking,
Ms w^rk’in “And °f vaster day to load coal for Honolulu.. bl,t her plates are not damaged as much
«splendid ‘ The lm ^a n' wblcb.™?,< The, steamer Y7yefield is completing a 06 would have been expected. It is not Heavens A^Trii^“ifed iThe CaTff° f°r San Frat,eisco. thought that there areiny hon^r/pen-

Hi1snpow^"Tkerd‘‘Fheerio«inLeSSchor,be WAKEFUL CHILDREN. the case with the eteame^Willamette,
'“Sing the Lord.” were sung fn a man- a40n? t,roeT1t!le two-year-old child ghpC^-St!!a?ded ?lmost at the same spot.
Tier that must have rewarded M^Hiek's "I Mr"" V-, McPherson. 59 N. Tenth aaot making water below, and 
for all his arduous toil and* sedulous LrWt Harrisburg. Pa., would sleep but ,Tessel 18 fjeed by the large
attention to trrinin™ seouious ( two or three hours in the early part of centrifugal pnmps which are being se-
' That immortal strain. “The He-vens1 hit ’’’v'”- wlvoh made it very hard for £,ured from Mr. Bullen of the British 
!Are Telling.” was very grand indeed-thl ïh-mnîS dH*r m°fhar concluded th.nt Columbia Salvage Company, divers hav- 
mianos, orchestra and grand organ nniN S b„ad st0™a± trn”bl,e- and cave closed the open scuppers, we may 
ing to swell the volume of sound until . ’ h , " f hnmherlain’g Stem- be able to float her, at least we hope

bSEPa&s ■*
(Haendel and Haydn hid vision» 0m - ln0 L neAlffp" 7,d ” ”er7"ncnt core, and

«•»'»« ■. <ho nib. p" “•

quartered in the submerged after part I Commodore of this station to Bequimalt,
of the vessel—are living in tente ashore, it having been a ranged that she was to pro- 
hut will go on board H. M. 8. Grafton ceed from Esquimau to Vancouver on Frl- 

ival tomorrow. They had to leave d»y next to bring Commodore Gooderlcb to 
the vessel hurriedly ae the eea flowed In Esquimau to relieve Rear Admiral Blck- 
rapidly through the scuppers, which, ford, C. M. G., who leaves for England on 
unfortunately, had been left open. The tb« «Q» lust, 
officers will suffer much loss, for all 
their gear and effects are below water, 
in fact, some of them who left their 
beds had not even their uniforms.

■ “No, it is not usual for the scuppers 
to be left open when a vessel is travding 
in foggy weather. They are usually 
closed when water-tight compartments 
are shut. Yon see when ‘the bow slid 
up high on, the rocks the cruiser was 
placed at an aente angle which threw 
her after part low down in the water, 
and with the scuppers open the sea 
flooded in rapidly and she soon filled aft

“I have returned to secure wrecking 
gear for the salvage operations, for, al
though she is in a bad position, as I 
have said, in my opinion there is a 
change to save her. I will leave on H.
M. 8, Grafton at four o’clock, taking 
the big pumps which we have secured 
from Mr. Bullen. H. M. S. Egeria 
having left last night is already at the 
scene of the wreck, and with her and the 
Grafton efforts will be commenced at 
once to salve the Flora. AVe shall not 
engage any merchant vessels or tugs to ■ 
assist, but will undertake the wrecking 
operations with the Grafton and Egeria.
Targe anchors will be placed astern and 
when the pumps have pumped out the 
water which has flooded into the after
part of the vessel, we will endeavor to 
haul her off.

“Already the crew have lightened her 
considerably. The coal, of which she 
had 600 tons on board, stores and gear 
was being taken out when I left, and 
the guns were being dismounted and 
taken ashore. The crew are working 

.hard to take out the gear and stores of 
the cruiser.

“How the accident occurred? AVell, 
that I cannot say. An investigation 
will take place as is customary, and that 
"will be shown there. The accident oc
curred early in the morning, and I am 
told there was a thick fog at the time.
The vessel was bound to Esquimalt 
from Union wharf."

CAPT. RITCHIE’S STORY.

H. M. 8. Flora 
May Be Saved

Haydn’s Great
Masterpiece

Chinese Employed 
Underground

date°l?ntend"rap$yeto the' aft«

ucrtAlS MV7*' «
îbhWeSt°^»B*

pr

on err
that one 

of the two
Recital at Metropolitan .Metho

dist Church Was a 
Triumph.

Inspector Morgan Secures Sev
enty-two Convictions Against 

Wellington Co. .

Rear Admiral Bickford C. M. G. 
Says He Hopes to Be Able 

To Float Her.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

The amount of ore received at the Hall 
Mines smelter during the month, of Novem
ber amounted to 3,462 tons. The bullion 
shipped was 538 tons.—Nelson News. September 29, 19fl8.BRT FEBEMAN-Grand Work of Leader, ISololsts 

Chorus, Orchestra And 
Organist.

Q. W. Cornish, an Australian mining ex
pert, arrived in Nelson last night from Ot
tawa. Mr. Cornish came to Canada about 
ten days ago from England with the Inten- 
tentlon of looking up some mining propo
sitions In B. C. which he has been com
missioned to secure by Australian capital
ists. Mr. Cornish was the mining repre
sentative of the Queensland government 
at the Glasgow exhibition in 1901, and also 
at the Barlscourt exhibition. He leaves 
Nelson this morning for Greenwood, where 
he intends to make hie headquarters while 
he thoroughly explores the country__Nelson

Coal Shipments From Nanaimo 
■--Harry Maclndoo Joins 

“the Force”.

The Cruiser Is Hard and Fast on 
The Rocks and in a Bad 

Position.

date°t!ICetotenar*y ““tX Bfter 
CWef Commissioner PqI r'anda^end °w ro®

îsarss. ,Eï«*”, KVEK.”..is*
meneing at a poet marked A E 

w- comer, thence running east 80 *h*nce north 80 chaîna, thence f
the shore, thence along the shore t„eRTL;t0
of commencement, containing P0<Bt 
640 acre» or less. *

Katen Island. Sept, 28, B9to0HNST°N‘

d£eUr,n8tehnedre^
forCoam‘lsslone,r of Lands an? Work*
traWp“ a'?uaPtnerdChoar 
commencing at a post marked "F. Parke?' !

Corner,” thence running ewt V 
chains, thence north 20 chains thon^St 
«• chains, tbence 20 chains to'potoTo! West 
mencement, containing an ‘ f 
more or less.

Kal-en Island, Sept. 27.

$ (From Friday's Dally.)
From Onr Own Correspondent.Owing to the lack of space and the 

lateness of the hour at which the re
cital of Haydn’s “Creation” terminat
ed on

Narrow Escape of Some of Her 
Officers When the Vessel 

Struck.

Nanaimo, Dec. 2.—The 
against the Wellington 
pany for employing Chinese urn,, 
ground resulted in seventy-two con- 
victious today. Inspector Morgan says 
he will continue the prosecution of 
similar batches of cases unless the Chi
nese are removed. The company hav
ing won one case before the privy coun
cil naturally object to being disturbed 
until the new law is shown to be valid.

The foreign shipments of coal from 
th* port during November amounted to 
18,421 tons, a considerable increase on 
the average for this year. This does 
not -include the local shipments, which 
run to about 10,000 tons more.

Harry Maclndoo, the popular consta
ble. is “back to the army again.” Mr. 
Maclndoo was one of the men whose 
services were dispensed with here when 
the government reduced the provincial 
police force. He has been taken on by 
the city, as Constable Neen, who is in 
the hospital, unfortunately does not look 
like getting better very soon. The ap- 
IocaUylent *ias g‘ven 8Te“t satisfaction

The local Odd Fellows took a leaf out 
“£ tbe book of their Victoria brethren on 
Monday evening, Centennial Lodge giv- 

a social to which the members of 
other local lodges were invited. Bros. 
Green, Wobank, Allsopp, Ferguson, 
Carroll Langham, Newton and Crossan 
rendered an

• proceedings 
Colliery (Jom-

60 area of

Ab an Instance of the Improvement In 
business conditions In Nelson during the 
past twelve months, some figures shown to 
a reporter of the Dally News yesterday 
by the manager of one of the local-whole
sale establishments are Interesting. In the 
™°”th Of September this firm did over 
*4,000 more business than during the cor- 
*?,?2?dlng mont'h of the previous year, 
JfkOOO more in October, 1903, than In Oc- 
ioAir’ and $5,000 more in November,
1WM, than in November, 1002. Other loe 
wholesalers have also done a much larger 
business this vear, and from all indica
tions the Increase is steadily growing. The 
payroll in and tributary to Nelson Is consid
erably more than double what it 
year ago—Nelson News.

The actfon which has been taken in con- 
nectlon with the reduction of the expenses 

C 'I* aevvice, is one that will meet 
with hearty support from the people. It is 
to he hoped that what has already been 
done Is but the beginning of such a thor
ough reorganization of the service, as will 
ensure efficient performance of all neces
sary duties, without the employment of 
a superfluity of officials__Vernon News.

area of leo ac

F. PARKER 
1903.

dlro°Hce.'s b8reby given that GO days

£ if ... Purchase 160 acres more 
»f8S ,0' PastoraI and agricultural lnmi
post “drivf "rr,bed- Commencing"»’! "
river v J.Q so,uh bank of Bucklev

AlbertProim00™61" 0t lana staked In- ,ert freeman, running thenco ennM.‘ 
west along said Freeman claim 80 chi in

l
was a

one

Dated October 24, 190s!' H' K1DD-

datl0tTC<inronsr!t>y 8TT,en that 60 days aft... 
uare i intend to apply to the Hm, < -
mlssloner of Crown Lands and Works °fo‘r h!!! ?.8 011 ï° Purchase 160 acres more'or 
less of pastoral and agricultural laud as 
hereinafter described. Commencing a’t a 
»r°SM ln south bank of Buckley ïiV. r
h C01’ner 06 land staked bv » I;“..Kidd, running thence S. W. along sai 1 
Kidd s claim 80 chains, thence about v w 20 chains, thence back to Buckley rivéV 
thence up said river to Initial ' ’

The corporation has commenced the first 
”L,the Jung list of actions threatened to
Y^dayVT' °f deUn<laeIlt taIea"

, impromptu programme. 
Bros. Deifel, Morgan, Newton and 
Janey carried off the whist prizes. It 
is probable that the function will be re- 
Peatled frequently during the winter. 
.The Mosquito Athletic Club, one of 
the finest athletic organizations in the 
city, a body which had its genesis a 
lew years ago in a team of intermediate 
lacrosse players, have elected officers for 
next year as follows: President, O. 
Dobeson; vice president, T. Gray; sec
retary, AV. Steele; treasurer, J. Mur
ray; financial secretary, J. S. Hague; 
committee of management, J. Cully, C. 
loung, C. Kosewall. The club will give 
an athletic exhibition iu their hall in 
the near future:

(Much to the satisfaction of many of 
the ratepayers Aid. Morgan Harris has 
announced his intention of again seeking 
civic honors. Aid. Harris has not a 
great deal to say at the council board, 
but as chairman of the AVater AVorks 
Company for many years his knowledge 
of the system is of the greatest value 
to the city now that the works have be
come municipal property. Immediately 
after that event Mr. Harris was elected 
to the board, and has ever since given 
the council the benefit of his experience 
as freely as he did the directors of the 
old company.

A Nanaimo despatch says: “Captain 
'Ritchie, of the Joan, who visited the 
Flora last night, says at low tide she 
was standing nearly on end with her 
smashed forefoot and forty feet of her 
bow high in the air and the after com
partments and stem put of sight under 
water. He says she is apparently in no 
danger of breaking, as her back appears 
to be resting on a fairly even keel, which 
is badly damaged, and the forward com
partment tilled with 
it will be by putting scows around the 
stern. The vessel is being stripped of 
guns and ammunition.”

SCENE OF THE AVRECK.
Village Point, where the Flora is 

wrecked, is a shelving rock which 
stands put, with a reef, .from Denman
Island about four miles from the Uu- The Liberal Conservative Club was for- 
lon wharf. There is a red spar buoy ™ally inaugurated on Sunday evening last 
moored in a depth of 21 feet at the ex- The dub rooms recently occupied bv the 
treme edge of the reef. Four miles government engineering staff, were full to 
further south, in Bayne® Sound—the overflowing by members of the Chilliwack 
waterway which divides Denman Island Liberal-Conservative party, and great en- 
from the mainland of Vancouver Island ^huslasm prevailed among those present 
—a beacon consisting of three piles with Yri0 were presided over by S. A. Cawley, 
two white discs, one showing to seaward «clï1',3.1* discussion as to the best 
and the other to the seaward entrance dbod of conducting the club, the following 
to the channel, marks Base Flats, which h XfSXled a?.,tb? h*-81 officers thereof, to 
abuts into the channel from the main- Ini“ ü“t'1 the annual general meet-
land side. *ng' ”on- President, G. Ash well; presi-

it is this buoy, it is believed, which Se i vice-president, A.
the navigating officer of the Flora be- t re am re? c B Rwle7’H: wHmot; 
iieved was in sight when he saw the mltme of th^e riz ’ w \ ,V 7™' 
red spar buoy off Village Point, and Samuel Ford J c. Bartkit form Z üü' 
turning to starboard to avoid that beacon ecutlve committee—Chilliwack Progress 
as he thought, he swung the cruiser in progress,
on to the rocks of Village Point; he had 
mistaken. the. buoy and, thinking he was 
turning out into the channel from Base 
Flat, he had turned in to the rocky 
coast of Denman Island, instead of 
swinging to port to avoid the reef at 
Village Point, on which the warship is 
piled up.

There is an Indian village there, from 
which fact the point took its name. The 
rock shelves down to the water rapidly, 
and there are some large boulders below 
water there. -The scene of the war
ship’s accident is almost at the same 
place where the steam collier Willam
ette, now the Moutara—she was re
named after being repaired and length
ened at the Moran yards at Seattle— 
struck as she was leaving Union with 
a part cargo of coal on March 16th,
1901. The Willamette was caught 
in a similar position to the Flora, with 
her bow held fast by the rocks, while 
her after part was swayed by the tide
S.dLJLhil116!„l°,Wc laXgf London, Dec. 3.-The frequent cabinet
bouldei which caught her at the bilge councils are now explained by the pur-
a',d pvf"ft5aîed tbe bulL ,,Th® Wllla“r chase of the two Chilian battleships, 
ette broke her back, and was saved and congratulations from all sides are 
by the wreckers after being broken in being extended to the government, not

Village Point is two miles northwest
of Fanny Bay, and a sand spit extends same time on avoiding wliat might have 
a short distance from this bay north- been troublesome incidents had the bat- 
]vard; 18 a gS?d anchorage in ten fathoms tleships been sold to either of the two 
known as Vachie. It is the reef off : powers now supposed tq.be on the brink 
In? JXid‘5? T‘llage’ though, that is con- 0f war. At the same tftne the purchase 
fiXielTT?( !ÎXnf>l*f ’ and a vessels leav- 0f the vessels at the present moment is 

XL,T- "hnrf are warned to avoid >eld to prove that the .British govern- 
the reef lying off the sand spit, on which ment is genuinely anxious eoucerning 
the marine department has placed a red the position of affairs in the Far East! 
par Duoy. The two battleships are among the
Baynes-Sound, the waterway in which fastest in the world The Libertad on 

t«f„nar^L°CC!Xrrel„ae?>ar?tes, ?enman Wednesday maintained in satisfactory 
ro16- manl and of Yancou- deep sea trials a speed of 17(4 knots 

vfj, Js*a!,.d: L If a. “arrow sheet of f0r twenty-seven hours continuously, 
water eighteen miles long with an aver- while both vessels are remarkable for 
age navigable width of half a mile, and their powerful armaments aud their ex- 
a general depth of from 20 to 26 ceptional coal capacity. The weight of 
fathoms, so that if necessary anchorage their striking powers is only exceeded 
may at any time be secured in any by that of the latest vessels built for the 
Parc- United States, aud their purchase brings

the total of first-class battleships built 
or building for the British navy, up to 
48. It is not unlikely that the Libertad 
and the Constitution will be sent to 
reinforce the British China squadron, 
for they are considered eminently suit
able.

____ was Issued ln the su
m-erne court by the city against the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company, 
tne facts in connection therewith 
special Interest. The defendant company 
as not m the position of refusing to pay 

bat a question has arisen as to 
"'holier these taxes shall be paid to the 
nn?jJn?ei or the City. In view of this 
n! Xrobe ng at 188118 11 18 Probable that the 
fj^7;ge!*?ral 7111 be jo'acd as a de
fendant in the action. The power company 
has always paid Its taxes without a mur
mur, and now stands ready to hand over 
the sum as soon as It shall be judicially
?Z!?irm X?d whlrh Interest Is entitled to' 
receive the sums and give the 
clearance—Rossland M»ner

and 
are of

! DOSt.
A. BAAU.water. If floated6 Dated October 24, 1903.II I Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

o^e.I,?ntei\d to make application to ti„. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and \y 
for a special license to cut and carry awav 
timber from the following described lands- 
Commencing at a post planted north of tii.'- 
Indian Reserve on the east shore of Port 
Iarvey, Coast District, thence south s;xrv 

chains thence east 80 chains, thence north 
t>0 chains, thence west to the shore, them- 
south along the shore to point of commence
ment, excluding the Indian Reserve.

... . , „ ALFRED ROY.
Victoria, B. C., 21st November, 1903.

$11
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!J:
learn telegraphy

i We have just made arrangements to have 
a Telegraph Department which will lie 
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has had experience In all kinds of tel
egraphing and telephone work.

It will pay yon to write for particulars. 
Box. 514.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member B E. A. of Can.

I COAV ON TRACK.

C. P. R. Train on Crow’s Nest Branch 
Derailed by A’agrant Bovine.

i>
i

(Nelson, B. C., Nov. 30.—The C. P. It. 
east bound train on the Crow’s Nest 
branch ran into a cow Saturday even
ing near €ranbrook, and was partially 
derailed, three cars and the engine run
ning off The engineer was injured and 
other train employees and the

o
now

Britian Cuts B.C. STEAM DYE WO UK 8.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents* Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
euual to new.Gordian knot passeng

ers were severely shaken up. No other 
damage was done. Take notice that 60 days after date I 

intend to apply to the Chief Commission' 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lauds situate at V* : 
Fleming, Coast District, and more part! . 
laxly described as follows : Çommencin- r 
a point oil the coast marked $t. H. Pu<
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, tluw»* 
south 80 chains, thence west 8 » chains 
thepce in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
more dr less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 040 «en s 
more or less.

o-
NEGRO LYNCHING.

Shreveport, La., Nov. 30.—Iu the pres
ence of a crowd of 1,200 whites and 
negroes Phil, Davis, Walter Carter and 
Clint Thomas, all negroes, were lynch- 
ed today within a short distance of 
Belcher. The men were executed fob 
participating in the fatal shooting of 
Robert Adger, a business man. The ne
groes confessed, and all three were hang
ed to a single limb of a tree. Two other 
negroes were released after proving they 
had nothing to do with the shooting. 

------------- o--------- —
MGR. BRUCH MI AMAZED.

On Return from B. C. Archbishop Ex
presses Amazement at Progress.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Mgr. Bruchési, 
archbishop of Montreal, who has just 
returned from a trip to British Colum
bia, has an interview in the papers to
day in which he expresses himself more 
than delighted with all he 
progress of the country amazed him.

Purchases two Men-of-War Wan 
ted By Russia and 

Japan.

Battleships Among Fastest In 
World and Will Join China 

Fleet.à- R. H. POOLEY.
November 7th, 1903.a Take notice that 60 days after date I in

tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked T. E. Pooley s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains thenc - 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence ln a northerly direction 80 chains 
mjjre or less, along the shore to the poinr 
of commencement, and containing 040 acres 
move or less.

1

i
1

saw. The
il T. E. POOLEY.

November 7th, 1903.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

POAVDER WORKS EXPLODE.! &
Carthage, Mo., Nov. 30.—The mix 

house of the Independent Powder Com
pany’s plant, fire miles southwest 
Carthage, blew up this afternoon, in
stantly killing two mixers and serious
ly, if not fatally, injuring four other 
men. The cause of the explosion is not 
known.

t,

1 of
This successful and highly popular remedy, as 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Kost’in, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the -jesiaeraxa to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

<
1

THERAPION NO. 1
m a remarkably short time, oiten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs,, 
superseding iniectiuuo, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying foundation of strict* 
and other serious disease». j
for impurityjj^^hbod, smwy, pimples,^pots- 

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to ero 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ terth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonou* 
matter from the body.

THERAPION No.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
8rc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

r HERAPION&M
C -ivuiistsand Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
* Therapion * as it appears on British GoA-ernment- 
Stamp (in white letters on

ST. ANDREW'S IN NEW YORK.

New York, Nov. 30.—The 147th an
nual banquet of the St. Andrew’s So
ciety of the state of New York, was 
held tonight at Delmonico's, 145 being 
present. Bishop Potter, Andrew Car- 
negie President Wilson of Princeton, 
Sir Percy Sanderson and Charles M. 
Schwab were among those present.

THE WRECKED WAIRSHIP.
The Flora is a steel hulled, twin screw 

ship, sheathed, and has a displacement 
of 4,360 tons. She is 320 feet long by 
49.6 beam, and has a draught of 19.2 
feet. Her horsepower is greater than 
that of the Phaeton’s, it being 7,000 
nominal draught and 9,000 forced Yokohama, Dec. 3.—It is reported at 
draught, as against 5,000 nominal, the Tokio that Japanese Minister Kurino at 
Phaeton’s draught. She was built at St. Petersburg twice within the past 
Pembroke, engined at Barrow and ten days had demanded of Count Lams- 
launched in 1893. She cost £241,819 to i dorff a reply to the final proposals of 
build. She carries a complement of 312 the Japanese government. Count Lams- 
meu, and her armament consists of two dorff proposed proceeding to Alexandrov 
6-inch quickfiring, eight 4.7 guns, eight for the purpose of securing the sanction 
6-pounders, one 3-pounder, four Maxims of the Czar to the draft of the answer 
and four torpedo tubes. The vessel has drawn by Viceroy • Alexieff and Baron 
a speed of 19.5 knots, which is consider- De Rosen, the Russian minister to Ja- 
ably faster than the Phaeton’s. In pan, but had so far been prevented from 
general design the vessel greatly resem- so doing owing to the illness of the 
hies the Grafton, the flagship on this Czarina. The Emperor of Japan, it is 
station. A peculiarity about her ap- expected, will open the Diet December 
pearance are the places in her bow and 8, when it is hoped that definite develop- 
stern, which were once nsed for torpedo ments in the Far Eastern situation may 
openings. These have been closed up, avret the impending crisis and allay the 
but the square masses of metal remain- domestic impatience, 
ing are conspicuous.

One of the two torpedo boats which 
were recently laid up in Esquimalt will, 
it is understood, be commissioned, and 
will be employed in establishing a rapid 
means of communication between the 
wreck and either Union or Esquimalt.

Since the arrival of H. M. S. Egeria 
a .patrol has been started and all civil
ians are being kept from the scene of 
the wreck.

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—The customs re
port from 
months ended today, total $12,336.99, as 
compared with $10,077.454.46 last year.

Ottawa, Nov. 30,-rThe customs re
ceipts of the Dominion for the five 
months ended November 30, total $17,- 
553,000, an increase of $2,949,254 
the corresponding period of last

Montreal for the eleven

over
H year.

v-t
the DREYFUS CASE.

Paris, Nov. 30.—The general belief in 
Well-informed circles prevails that the 
commission to pronqunee upon the ad
misse bility of the request of Alfred 
Dreyfus for a judicial revision of his 

. . „ ... . cast, will submit its conclusions to the
Tins is the season of the year when minister of justice within a week. The 

the prudent and careful housewife re- commission will pass on two points, the 
punishes her supply of Chamberlain s uses made of the pretended bordereaux, 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be annotated by Emperor AVilliam. and the 
needed before the winter is over, aud alleged false testimony of Czernuski 
results are much more prompt and sat- during the court-martial at Rennes 
isfactory when it is kept at hand and In consequence of the agitation fol- 
given as soon as the cold is contracted ; lowing this action taken in the Dreyfus 
and before it has become settled in thej affair, the government has allowed the 
system. In almost every instance a se- !>■'himation of the declaration made at 
vere cold may be warded off by taking! the last lpc-eting of the council by M. 
this remedy nearly as soon as the first | Avilie, the minister of justice. The min- 
mdieatioD of the cold appears. There ; ister communicated to his colleagues the 
m no danger in giving it to children, for, contents of the dossier and the result 
it contains no harmful substance. It is nf the examination made by War Min- 
pleasant to take—both infants and chil- is ter Andre and himself, 
dren like it. Buy it and you will get ‘ 
the best. It always cures. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it k a forgery

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1; postage 4 cents.A TIMELY SUGGESTION.fis

Chamberlain’s
Remedies

rise
THE CRUISER’S OFFICERS.

The Flora, which was commissioned In 
England on November 11th, 1902, arrivé 
here last June, and has the following offi
ce:? on board;* Capt. Casper J. Baker; 
'Lients. <G.). Frank O. Lewis. (N.1 HnmM 
F. Grant. Phillip H. Waterer, Hon. Alex. 
R. M. Ramsay; Lieut. R. N. R., Arthur J. 
Coleman; Eng. Lieuts.. Sydney J. Drake, 
W. J. Ford: Chaplain. Rûv. Charles H. Sa!s- 
bur.v, M. A.: Staff Surgeon. Frederick J. 
Burns. M. D.; Staff Paymaster, H. K. 
Horsey; Surgeon. Percy F. Aldereon; Sub- 
Lieut.,. James H. Nelld: Gunner, Thos. 
Sandover; Carpenter, William Marks; Mid
shipmen. Chas. M. Crichton, Victor R. 
Williams. Christopher J. F. Eddls, Owen 

‘H. K. Maguire, Knightley V. Orlebar, Ron
ald Hume. Bertram B. Jones. Russell A. 
Bell-Sevr. Cecil E. Wilkins. Alfred» B. Ken
nedy; Clerk, Harrv W. Robins; AssUCuerk 
William A. Lloyd.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
For Cough®, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents ; large size 50e.

Chamberlain's Colx, C-olera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm-
An antiseptic liniment especially val

uable for Cuts, Braises, Sprains and 
Rheumatism. Price 25 cents; large 
size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Evwfy one of these preparations 
is, guaranteed and if not fully 
satisfactory to the purchaser t-e 
money will be refunded.

is as

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. Dec. R.—The clearing house 
£<*îirus for the week ending December 3, 
1903, were $7.255.855;

»“;s
(SPANISH MINISTRY (RESIGNS.

Madrid. Dec. 3.—At the close of to- 
d-v s ministerial council the -Marquis 
Villaverde. the premier, proceeded to the 
palace and tendered the resignation of 
the cabinet of King Alfonso.

—---------o-------- ;—
A .Heavy Collection.—Messifc. O’Con

nell and Booth visited the business men 
of Nanaimo on behalf of the hospital 
there and collected the handsome sum of 

for that deserving "institution.

Colonel Cortina of the Mexican army, 
has presented President Diaz with a sad
dle that cost $20,000. The Colonel has 
spent seven years superintending its pro
duction. It is possible that the* saddle 
will be exhibited at the St. Louis exposition.

was corresponding 
same week, 1901,

<

o
Angus K. Stuart of Greenwood.

A COINCIDF-NTF <£er In <*<***** and othera vui^iLiiJEXLK. tries on tbe continent for the nnst ni-razrr,, A® * peculiar coincidence, it Is remarked months Is on hie wav home tîp nLi-oj
"There is about five or six fathoms ot ^at(.htfeaWl^C^ of H: M' S. Flora occurred Nelson, last night and leaves for his home

water at the stern of the Flora and ro 8ame da.v when H. M. 8. Condor this morning. Mr. Stuart is one of the
the rock on which she is held shelves ^e^ln “which”»,» l,“fb ahe’leavy PIoueer newspaper men of the Kootenays,
Ptecjily. The cruiser is on the northerly Cane Flatted nnd 2».f0Dnde;^..0,f i ?avln,8 startPd his first paper within i|s,de of the pomt, not on the reef which wan, whlch ^as bonnd omTom Nanaimo ! -.Notoo^ *1^ H0a8t0n'S flret Tenture-

who
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i Visit To
8tra■
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Correspondent 

pearance of 
Man-ol

M x —
Attempt to Be 

Stern by
Hull

iFrom Our Own Corresj
■Union Bay, Dec. 4j 

:(S. Flora today foud 
tically in the same d 
day except that she! 
more. She lies about] 
man island shore, jud 
of Village point, heal 
■high tide. The vesa 
jtft, and as far as hi 
■bows being practical!] 
ing a fore and aft i 

.5. At the time of hd 
listed 10 degrees to 
12% degrees. At loi 
walk under her bilge I 
-smokestack. She lies] 
and an attempt will bj 
.stern at low tide td 
iu the hull are small 
are ripped off. Whd 
«he filled through the] 
were open and put u 
bows being raised. T] 
with stores, bags au] 
all kinds. Canvas ad 
for shelter and the 
house and tlie boathoa 
articles from the shi 
lightering has gone o] 
intermission.

-H. M. S. Egeria arl 
at 3:45 in the atterri 
Japan was towed i 
wharf to be used as ] 
.ship lies well shelteva 
east, but will be bd 

Jieavy norther springs

STRIKERS R]

■Quebec Bootmakers 1 
lered by En

Quebec, Dec. 4.—I 
the boot and shoe fac] 
tracted meeting last 
to accept the offer o 
and consequently did 
work this morning.

o-
TOOL OF SJ

New York, Dec. 
darthy, the walking 
Housesmitlis and Br 
who was convicted 
today sentenced to onl 
tentiary at Blackwell] 
tencing McCarthy, wli 
-of extorting $300 frod 
Company to settle a 

•Goff said that, in his 
was simply the tool q 
that he took this inti

LADYSMITH

Ladysmith, Nov. 3<J 
held in Finn hall on S 
-29th, to further discuj 
of building a hospital J 
Pelkey, iu speaking 4 
of the accident and 1 
lie estimated the cos] 
hospital at about $1,3 
raise this sum and to a 
tal, he suggested that 
the Accident and Bu 
over sixteen years d 
assessed at one dollar 
teen at fifty cents, 
could be levied twice, 
three or four times 
thought the first two 
cover the building exd 
-discussion the meeting 

■ posai, aud decided i 
and burial fund coma 
present take the ma] 
make all necessary pi 

It is understood thl 
berlain has made a ] 
Tyee 'Smelter Co. to s] 
put of the A’an And] 
-emith. This contract 
years, an<l it is antiq 
-output will amount td

JAPANESE Al

Alleged Murderer of 
man Released bj

Vancouver, Dec. 3.- 
ffapauese accused of 
Charlie Sing, the I 
gambler, was acquitti 
■color was given to th 
murder was committed 
binders, who accused 
up their own track, f 
Magistrate Alexander i 
<lenee of the most nr 
Chinaman, Li Ping, ai 
foiling to recognize L 
lie knew the prisoner 1 
arrested pending inves 
sible perjury or eonsp

BETTER THAN 
A piece of flanuel 

Chamberlain’s Pain B 
the affected parts is 
plaster. When trou 
back, or pains in the i 
It a trial aud 
than pleased with t 
which it affords. For 
gists and dealers.

you are

Jury's Verdict.—An 
at Esquimalt yestevdaj 

Sequence of the findin; 
body at Constance Co] 
jury returned a verdi 
drowning while tempo

imm11 ■■

/A

Pat
F
Fire responds d 

When friends j 
tea, yon realize thl 
ments in the Pana 
tedious waits fori 
promptness. I 

A handsome rl 
solidity in appear!

The Pandora I 
enameled reservd 
triangular grates I 
around the oven I 
baker and a perfed 

Sold by all entl

(

London, Toront
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Fs after date I in- 
nlef Commissioner 
[permission to pur
ls situate at Port 
and more particu- 

b: Commencing at 
ked T. E. Pooley's 
rc 80 cüain'Ç, thence 
[ west 80 chains, 
Irection 80 chains 
shore to the point 
bntaining <>40 acres;

E. POOLEY.

H REMEDY
&

'ION to
F

mopular remedy, as 
Hospitals by Ricord, 
[others, combines all 
in a medicine of the 

r hitherto employed

N NO. 1
Lten a few days only, 
the urinary organs» 

of which does irre- 
adati«n of strict »

lN No. 2
y, pimples, spots- 

of the joints, secon- 
fcism, and all diseases 

:h a fashion to ero 
c., to the destruction 
rf health. This pre- 
system through the 

every poisonour

«.N No. 3
red vitality, sleepless- 
onsequences of earl y 
i, unhealthy climates, 
power in restoring 
bilitated.

is sold by all 
JI y| the principal 
ingnout the World.

In ordering, state 
equired, and observe 
ifac- simile of word 
British Government.
red ground,__

His Majesty’s Hon. 
which it is a forgery».-
os. & Co., Ltd., 
icstage 4 cents.

Iain’s
1 •ies■M

nigh Remedy
roup and W|itx>[> 
its ; large size 50e.

tlx, Cvolera 
Remedy.

;s. Price 85 cents.

Pain Balm.
it especially r al
lés, Sprain# and 
25 cents; large

Itomach and 
blets.
ie Stomach, Liver 
cents.

i preparations 
I if net folly 
purchaser the

ed.

and Works, roc per- 
v acres more or 1«m 
Itural land, as here- 
nmenclng at a post 
of Bnlkley river, a* 
d staked by one a 
ce south west along 
nains, thence about 
ence back to Bulk- 
said river to Initial

IBRT FREEMAN.

v

in that 60 days alter 
ly to the- Hon. the 
! Lands and Work» 
chase the following 
pd, situate on the 
ai-en Island: Com- 
ted A. B. Johnston'» 
hnlng east 80 Chaîna 
“, thence west to 
: the shore to point 
talcing an area at

1. E. JOHNSTON.
18, 1903.

» that 60 days afte- 
y to the Hon. the- 
Lands and Works, 

;hase the following 
on Kal-en Irland 

harked “P. Parker’s 
e running east 80 
chains, thence west 
Ins to point of com
an area of 160 acres

F. PARKER.
27. 1903.

a tnat GO days after 
I to the Hon.- Com
mis and Works for 

160 acres more or 
kricultural land, as 
[Commencing at a 
hank of Buckley 

I of land staked by 
hning thence south- 
n claim 80 chains, 
phalns, thence back 
p up said river to-
I H. H. Klt)D.

that 60 days after 
to the Hon. Com- 
ids and Works for 
160 acres more or 
fieultural land, as 
Commencing at ’ 
k of Buckley river 
staked by une R.

> S. W. along sali 
hence about N. W. 
to Buckley river, 

Initial cost.

a

A. BAAR.

that 30 days after 
Application to the 
(Lands and Works 
hit and carry away 
Ig described landst 
anted north of the 
hast shore of Port 
thence south sixty 
fains, thence north 
p the shore, thence- 
point of commence- 
pan Reserve.
I ALFRED ROY. 
loveraber, 1903.

QRAPHY
rangements to have- 
which will be un- 

plou of an expert, 
in all kinds of tel- 
Iwoi k.
te for particulars.

S COLLEGE, Ltd. 
L of Can.

WORKS.
Victoria.
aents and House- 
dyed or pressed

days after date I 
hief Commissioner 
permission to par

as situate at Port 
and more particu- 

b: Commencing at 
ked R. H. Pooley's 
t 80 chains, thence 

west 8 ) chains, 
recti on 80 chains, 
khore to th-e point 
mtaining 640 acres

H. POOLEY.
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A Visit To The 
Stranded Flora

T-TOŒBPBiX) BOATS ADRIFT.
American Submarines Come to Grief in 

Storm Off Cape Henry.

Oape Henry, Va., Dec. 8.—The sub
marine boat reported as drifting south
ward, stranded four miles south of Onr- 
ritack life-eaving station at 8 p.m. The 
Hfe-eaveru are standing by ready to lend 
assistance. The wind continues high 
and the sea is heavy.

The government tug Peoria succeeded 
in i getting a line to one of the torpedo 
(boats and headed towards (Norfolk. The 
Yankton arrived upon the scene at 
about the same time, and' after making 
several unsuccessful attempts to pick up 
the other boat, followed in the same di
rection, leaving the torpedo boat drifting 
slowly southward. The wind is from 
the northwest and Is blowing at the 
rate of thirty-six miles an hour. There 
is a heavy sea on. It is not knowim 
here which one of the torpedo boats 
was

Will Rebuild 
University

Tl— *?circumstances seems a wise one. The work
ers lose no money unnecessarily, as they 
keep their organisation Intact. The signs 
of the times are not all being disregarded. 
—Montreal Gazette.

Hudson’s Bay will be the next point for 
negotiations. The American fishermen who 
have inherited their fathers’ strenuous 
business In those waters will he reluctant 
to give It up—Toronto Globe.

The Globe knows that subscriptions of 
85,000 and even of 810,000 to political funds 
are not uncommon. It knows that 828,000 
Is a beggarly fund for a general election 
In Ontario. It knows that the large sub
scriptions of corporations and of selfish 
beneficiaries of piratical legislation go gen
erally to governments, rather than to op
position»—Toronto News.

The only way in which Premier Boss 
can escrpe censure for the work of the 
"barnac-M” In the bye-elections Is by 
pleading that he was in no wise cognizant 
of their work. This plea his Journalistic 
counsel can set up only at a loss—the loss 
of his reputation for astuteness. If they 
plead Instead that he may have known 
about It but could not prevent It, he loses 
bis reputation as the “magerfnl man” of 
the government.—Hamilton Spectator.

Moana Will Be 
Docked Today VANCOUVER • :

.

Correspondent Describes Ap
pearance of the Ill-fated 

Man-of-War.
Australian Uner Will Go on the 

Blocks to Be Re
paired. AGENCYOttawa Oblates Decide to Pro

ceed With Erection of New 
Buildings.\

Attempt to Be Made to Raise 
Stern by Means of 

Hulks.
Rate War Between Steamers on 

Oriental Routes Is Getting 
Fiercer.

The Branch Office of THE COLO- 
NI®T for the Mainland has been 
Removed t*>

Fear That an Aged Domestic 
Perished In Recent Con

flagration.
■

%
m

jFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Union Bay, Dec. 4.—A visit to H. M. 

is Flora today found everything prac
tically in the same condition as yester
day except that she has listed a little 
more. She lies about 300 yards off Den
man island shore, jnst north and inside 
of Village point, heading about east at 
high tide. The vessel is under water 
aft, and as far as her smokestack, her 
bows being practically out of water giv
ing a fore and aft inclination .of 1 in 

At the time of her striking she was 
listed 10 degrees to port, and is now 
1*2% degrees. At low water one may 
want under her bilge as far as her after 
-smokestack. She lies on a shelving rock 
and an attempt will be made to raise her
«tern at low tide tonight. The. holes A Number of Minor Appointments and 
in the hull are small, but many plates Some Companies Incorporated.
are ripped off. When the ship struck ------
she filled through the after ports which Following are notices appearing in the 

open and put under water by the Official Gazette, issued yesterday : 
bows being raised. The shore it littered Lemon Beam Luther, of Ainsworth, to 
with stores, bags and impedimenta of a justice of the peace in and for the 
all kinds. Canvas awnings are pitched pl.ovince 0f British Columbia, 
for shelter and the Rev. Mr. Nixons Theophilus Richard Hardiman, of 
house and the boathouses are filled with [Lower Nicola, to be a justice of the 
articles from the ship. The work of peace in and for the province of British 
lightering has gone on all day without Columbia.
intermission. John Stanley Burris, of Kamloops, M.

H. M. S. Egeria arrived ou the scene -I)., to be a coroner in and for the prov- 
at 3:45 in the afternoon and the hulk ince of British -Columbia, vice Dr. M. 
Japan was towed there from Union S. Wade.
wharf to be used as a store ship. The j Andrew Colin McDiarmid, M. D., to 
ship lies well sheltered from the south- be resident physician at Atlin, vice Dr. 
east, but will be badly exposed if a H. E. Young.
heavy norther springs up. -Certificates of incorporation have been

granted to the -following companies: 
(Fred Irving Company, Ltd., capital 
$50,000; Light Traffics Company, Ltd., 
capital, $150,000; Nelson Brewing & lee 
Company, Ltd., capital, $60,000; Pacific 
Bile Preserving Co., Ltd., capital $20,- 
000; Stanley Dollar Co., Ltd., capital 
$50,000; Surrey Shingle Manufacturing 
Co., capital $15,000; Trout Lake Rink 
Co., Lid., capital $25,000; Trust 
Agency & Loan Corporation, Ltd., 
ital, $20,000.

Two hundred and fifty-six coal pros
pecting licenses were issued during No
vember, the names of the licensees being 
gazetted.

On and after December 1st the min
ing divisions known as the Bennett lake 
and Chrlkat mining divisions were abol
ished and the territory within them 
merged in the Atlin lake mining divi
sion.

The date of holding a court of revision

I542 HASTING’S ST.(From Friday’s -Daily.)
Government- Has Received no 

Advice as to Grand Trunk 
Guarantee.

towed into Hampton Roads. The accident to H. -M. S. Flora has re
sulted in the flagship Grafton leaving the 
dry dock hurriedly, and the steamer Moana 
which lost part of her rudder as a result 
of striking the rocks at William Head, last 
week, will take advantage of this fact. 
The steamer will be towed around to the 
dry dock today to have her rudder post re
paired, a new shoe fitted, and other neces
sary repairs made.

B. M. S. Empress of India is due from 
Yokohama and ports on Tuesday, and the 
steamer Indrapura, which sailed the day 
before her, but which is a much slower 
steamer, is due at the end of the week, 
both bringing a number of Chinese. The 
steamer Pleiades, which Is due the week 
following, will not bring Chinese, as she is 
coming from Dalney via Japanese ports.

The rate war which has been caused by 
the competition of the -China Commercial 
Company’s steamers, is now being waged 
fiercer than ever, and yesterday the Pacific 
Mall 8. 8. Company, offered to carry Chi
nese passengers to China for the sum of $2 
each- Low as was the fare, however, few 
availed themselves of the bargain, as all 
the Chinese ready to return to the Flowery 
Kingdom had previously closed with the 
China Commercial Company, on whose 
steamship Lothian 600 of them sailed. The 
China Commertlal Company's rate was $15. 
With the departure of the Lothian, the old 
rate wiil go into effect on Pacific Mall 
"liners, and will be maintained until the 
next China Commercial steamship Is ready 
to receive passengers.

’ The China Commercial steamers now pro
pose to come North for business and op
pose the Northern lines from Portland and 
Pnget Sound. The Lothian loaded flour at 
Portland and the Atholl will go to Puget 
Sound, where contracts for 3,500 tons of 
wheat and flour have been

o
FOR A BAD COLD.

If you have a bad cold you need a 
goor reliable medicine like Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re
lieve it, and to allay the irritation and 
inflammation of the throat and lunge. 
The soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere. 
For sale by all druggists and dealers.

Where Subscrlptiene May be Paid 
end Orders For Printing end Adver
tising Left* Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Cell et the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the OFFlce.
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From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The authorities of 

the Oblate Order decided immediately 
to rebuild Ottawa University. All in
jured professors in the hospital are do
ing fairly well, although early this morn
ing Father Fulham was very low. It is 
now almost certain that Miss IPaisan, 
an aged domestic, perished in the flames 

she has not been heard of since the 
fire. The remains have not been found.

The civic finances for the year show 
a surplus of $10,000,

The King’s Printer announces today 
that it is not the intention to prepare a 
new electoral atlas, as there were no 
-Dominion revisers to give him local 
data.

Premier Laurier is being urged to 
claim the Fenian raid medal.

On the strength of reports of impend
ing trouble in the Far East several ap
plications of Canadians have been re
ceived by Consul General Nosse from 
those anxious to serve in the army or 
navy of Japan. These were from On
tario men and two are from Northwest 
Police, who had done scouting service 
in South Africa. Nosse can do noth
ing in the matter, but he appreciates 
the evidence of good feeling.

-Up to a late hour this afternoon the 
government had received no advice frofn 
London with reference to the delay of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific people in put
ting up their five million dollar deposit.

Capt. Bernier, who is here, denies the 
statement that -he has given up the idea 
of going in search of the North Pole. 
He says he has no need to give up the 
idea when he has been pledged $45,000 
to cover the expenses of the expedition. 
iHe only needs $13,000 more, when he 
will be in a position to secure the gov
ernment grant. “It’s up to the people of 
Canada,” he says, to help him out, and 
not let him die in despair,

■■ ■-o
SPENT OVER $2.000 DOCTORING.

5.
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater, 

Minn., alter having spent over $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trouble 
without relief, was advised to try a 
box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. He did so, and is a well 
man today. For sale by all druggists 
and dealers.

■

». R. CREECH,
AGENT.

GAZETTE NOTICES. 30
as %

-Football MishaR-’Sholto Gillespie, son 
of Mr. George Gillespie, of the High
lands, Moss street, was the victim of 
a painful accident on Thursday after
noon. He was playing football with a 
number of other boys who attend the 
private school, presided over by Rev. 
W. W. Bolton, and falling on some glass 
his right leg was cut open from a little 
below the knee, almost to the ankle. As
sistance was immediately obtained, and 
the lad removed to the Jubilee hospital, 
where he received medical attention. 
He has since been taken to his home.

were

!
Beautiful,
Printed
Dinner Sets.
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Notice to Voters.—Notice is given by 
City Clerk Howler that in order to qual
ify as voter# at the forthcoming muni
cipal election, either as license holders 
or householders, such persons are re
quired during the month of December 
to make and subscribe before a Supreme 
or County court judge, stipendiary or 
•policé magistrate, commissioner for .tak
ing affidavits in the Supreme court, jus
tice of the peace or notary public, the 
statutory declaration provided by the 
‘Municipal Elections Act.” This decla
ration may be made before Mr. iW. W. 
iNorthcott, City Assessor, who is a jus
tice of the -peace in and for the county of 
Victoria, at his office, City Hall. As
sessed real estate owners are not re
quired to make this declaration.

-o-
STRIKERS REMAIN OUT.

XQuebec Bootmakers Refuse Terms Of
fered by Employers.

Quebec, Dec. 4.—The employees of 
the boot and shoe factories, after a pro
tracted meeting last night, decided not 
to accept the offer of their employers, 
and consequently did not show up for 
work this morning.

signed. The 
third vessel will be sent to Portland and It 
a full cargo Is not obtainable there, will 
proceed to the Sound to complete. It is 
stated that most of the business for the 
three steamers was arranged from Hong
kong.

The steamer Oanfa of the China -Mutual 
line, will come to Victoria via San Fran
cisco on this trip, having been secured to 
carry 6.000 tons of freight 
the Occidental and Oriental line from Yoko
hama to the Bay City.

97 pieces In Peacock Green or Claret 
Brown, $8,00 These are special 
good vaine and recommended.

£I X
X

I English China Tea Services,
& 40 PIECES. X

cap-
£

o
on account ofTOOL OF SAM PARKS.

New York, Dec. 4.—Timothy Mc
Carthy, the walking delegate of the 
Housesmiths and Bridgemen’s Union, 
who was convicted of extortion, was 
today sentenced to one. year in the peni
tentiary at -Blackwell’s Island. In sen
tencing -McCarthy, who was found guilty 
of extorting $300 from iLoebel Andrews 
Company to settle a strike, -Recorder 

-Goff said that, in his opinion, McCarthy 
was simply the tool of Sam Parks, and 
that he took this into consideration.

;X From the very best makers to England. Printed with gilt edges to new Green, 
Red, Blue, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. 

ï In rich enamelled Colors and Gcfld, $9.00, $10.00 and $12 00. Crown Derby 
Colors, very richly gilt, at $13.00 to $23.00. Very superior China and Decora- 

.5, tiens up to $40.00.
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MARINE-NOTES.

Steamer Queen City sailed for Ahousaht 
and way ports yesterday.

Tug Lome went to Union yesterday to 
tow the hark Kerr to Vancouver,
. ‘'s'° ft-jport of the disabled steamship 
Meteor’s arrival at Valdez to tow of the 
Tyee Having been received, Indicates that 
the tug Is encountering rough, weather on 
her return voyage. The Tyee Is believed 
to have left Dutch Harbor with her tow 
by November 15th and possibly a day 
earlier. Assuming that she set sail on 
ttiat date, she should have reached Valdez 
before now unless she encountered verv 
rough weather. Possibly the vessel did not 
call at Valdez, but undertook to run from 
Kadiak straight across to Yakutat and 
Cross Sound. After passing Valdez there 
would be no chance for her to be reported 
by wire again until she reached Juneau.

Steamer Garonne, which was ashore at 
Tacoma, has been floated.

Twenty Japanese who arrived by the 
Indravelll, have been held at Portland for 
having wrong passports.

SCHOONER IS AFLOAT.

C. A. Thayer Dragged Off the Grays 
Harbor Sands.

The schooner C. A. Thayer, to command 
of Captain Munson, which went ashore on 
Diamond point about a mile Inside of the 
bar off Grays Harbor, November 8, during 
a fierce storm, has been safely pulled off 
the beach. The Thayer was stranded near
ly a month ago during the storms which 
raged at that time, and while waiting out
side for a chance to enter Grays Harbor. 
Her rudder was broken and she drifted over 
the -bar before going ashore. An attempt 
to float her two weeks ago was successful 
until she reached the last breakers, when 
the eight-inch hawser broke and she went 
ashore again about 1,000 feet further up 
the harbor.

$BUFFALO CRIME 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

VOSS ANDTILLICUM
HAVE A RIVAL

VICTORIAWfiiER RR9S
t

COMPLETE
FURNISHER

HEAVY DAMAGES SOUGHT.

Capt. Johnstone Claims $3,000 From 
Capt. Oliver of Skidegate.

In the Supreme court yesterday before 
the chief justice, the case of Johnstone 
vs. Oliver was continued. This is an 
action for $3,000 damages which plain
tiff claims as a result of the loss of 
his season’s fishing off the Queen Char
lotte islands as a result of the defend
ant having held fifteen tons of salt 
which he had taken to Skidegate to salt 
the halibut taken off that port. Captain 
Johnstone, formerly of the Pacific Fish
ing Company, which fished off the 
Queen Charlottes with the schooner Nel
lie G. Thurston, gave evidence of how 
defendant, who owns the wharf at 
Skidegate, had held his salt in the ware
house and refused to deliver it to him. 
as a result of which he lost his season’s 
fishing. Peter Nelson, a fisherman, gave 
evidence of how the fishermen engaged 
'by Johnstone caught halibut, but had 
to throw them away as a result of their 
not being able to get salt.

FRENCH ART.

Magnificent Collection Prepared for the 
St. Louis Exhibition.

Paris, Dec. 3.—The jury appointed to 
select specimens of French art for exhi
bition at St. Louis, has completed its 
work. In the exhibition the greatest 
artists and sculptors wil be represented. 
Two thousand paintings were submit
ted, of which only six -hundred were 
selected so as to secure as wide a range 

.. _ „ .. »s possible, limiting the number of pie-
\ ancouver, Dec. 3.—-Chi Chung, the tures which could be selected from each 

Japanese accused of the murder of ' artist to three. On the list of successful 
^iaF\ie the Steveston Chinese ■ artists are such names as Bonnan, Bon-
gambler, was acquitted today. Some guereau, Duran, Fleurv, Penner, Bee- 
color was given to the theory that the - nard, Simon, Menard, Constant, Monet 
murder was committed by Chinese High- and the late Camelle. Pissarro Bou- 
binders, who accused the Jap to coyer guereau has contributed his well-known 
up their own track, from the fact that "Los Oreados”; Durand, “The Last 
Magistrate Alexander challenged the evi- Hour of Christ” and portraits; Cart rand, 
denee of the most material witness, a “Cardinal Richelieu”; Dupre, ‘Le Re- 
Chinaman, Li Ping, ana on the prisoner tour du Troupeau” and “Lesoiru”; Re

ading to recognize Li ■ Ping, who said nard some portraits, and Fleury, “Un 
lie knew the prisoner well. Li Ping was Revier iSous la Revolution” and “Ue Joie 
arrested pending investigation as to pos- Maternelle.”. The collecting of paintings 
sible perjury or conspiracy. is regarded as probably the best France

ever sent abroad. A fine exhibition of 
engravings and watercolors will also be 

A piece of flannel dampened with sent. ^ The sculpture contains besides 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to Robin’s bronze figure, “Be Penseur,” 
the affected parts is superior to any ; Bartholomew s “I/Enfant Mort,” Vas- 
plaster. When troubled with lame relate “Be Comedie Humaine,” ^Friem- 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give ietse,” ‘^Chevaux Romains” and three 
it a trial and you are certain to be more Pieces by Michel, including “Ba Pay- 
than pleased with the prompt relief sanne ano Be Femme aux Bys.” 
which it affords. For sale by all drug- . .... r 7 ' 7“. „
gist# and dealers. , A J?6™™ ?een «en‘ to Rome ask-

__________n tog that Washington, D. C„ be made an
TA „ ____ ,, archdiocese Instead of the Baltimore„t u-r^..S• ™. 'C ln<3vest was held request is made on the ground that 

tf,yeSfit,r»-ay m,°rrg’ T 5,°?" a Prelate of high rank should be sta- 
- equenee of the finding of Mrs. Astles tloned at the national capital of the United 
body at Constance Cove yesterday, ihe ■ states. The petitioners also ask that Arcb- 
inry returned a verdict" of suicide by ; bishop Ireland of 'St. Paul, Minn., be plac- 
drowmng while temporary insane. ed at the head of the new see.

X I

Bodies of Aged Couple Found 
Burled In Their Own 

Woodshed

A Former Shipmate of the Vic
toria Navigator Starts Simi

lar Cruise.
LADYSMITH HOSPITAL. lit

Ladysmith, Nov. 30.—A meeting was 
held in Finn hall on Sunday, November 
-2tith, to further discuss the advisability 
of building a hospital at Ladysmith. Mr. 
Pelkey, in speaking for the committee 
of the accident and burial fund, said 
he estimated the cost of building the 
hospital at about $1,500. In order to 
raise this sum and to maintain the hospi
tal, he suggested that every member of 
the Accident and Burial Association 
over sixteen years of age should be 
assessed at one dollar, those under six
teen at fifty cents. This assessment 
could be levied twice, and if necessary, 
-three or four times every 
thought the first two assessments would 
cover the building expenses. After some 
discussion the meeting adopted this pro
posal, and decided that the accident 
and burial fund committee should at 
present take the matter in hand and 
make all necessary preparations.

It is understood that Mr. A. Cham
berlain has made a. contract with the 
Tyee 'Smelter Co. to ship the whole out 
put of the Van Anda mines to Lady
smith. This contract will last for two 
years, and it is anticipated the yearly 
output will amount to 15,000 tons.

i

$1.00
Per Year

Buffalo, Dec. 3.—The decomposed 
bodies of Franz Frehr and his wife, an 
aged couple, who disappeared from their 
-home, 336) Jefferson street, on Novem
ber 20th, were found today buried be
neath a woodshed in the yard of the 
house. They had been murdered. The 
skulls of both had been crushed, and a 
hammer, such as would have inflicted 
the 'blows, was found in the shed. Sev
eral hairs were found clinging to the 
handle of the hammer. A search for 
Charles Bonier, who moved into the 
-house of the Frehrs’ on the day of their 
disappearance had begun -hours before 
the finding of the bodies, but the hunt 
was renewed by the entire staff of head
quarters’ detectives as soon as word 
came that the bodies of the old couple 
had been found. On Tuesday Bonier 
appeared at the police court in response 
to -a summons in a John Doe proceeding 
regarding the disappearance of the 
Frehrs. The case was adjourned, and 
Bonier was ordered to appear in court 
yesterday, hut he did not come. It was 
thought then that the suspicion of foul 
play grew strong with the police, who 
had believed up to that -time that the 
old couple had been taken away by rela
tives who hoped to inherit their money. 
Description of Bonier were sent broad
cast, and this morning (Police Superin- 
tenden-t Bull received a telephone mes
sage from Erie, Pa., stating that Bonier 
had been arrested -there. Bonier is 65 
years old. Bonier’s housekeeper, Louise 
Lindholm, is in custody in this city. 
The police found in her possession gold 
pieces to the value of $70. The Frehrs 
were supposed to have a great deal 
of gold in the house. The woman said 
the money was given to her by Bonier.

Kate Kahm, a relative of the Lind- 
holm woman, was also taken to a police 
station, a trunk and some stuff which 
had belonged to the Frehrs having been 
found at her home.

The Frehrs owned another house and 
lot besides their home on Jefferson 
street, and had money in the bank. It 
is well known in the neighborhood that 
they kept large sums of money in their 
home.

The Lindholm woman, closely ques
tioned by the police, said Bonier told 
her the old couple had sold the house 
to him, and that they had goijo to a 
house of refuge to spend the remainder 
of their lives. The gold found upon 
her she insisted had been given her by 
Bonier.

1-According to advices received from 
-New Zealand by the steamer Moana, A.
•Buckridge, who was a partner of (Japt.
J. C. Voss, of this city, in navigating 
his canoe-yacht Tilikum, the four-ton 
vessel, which left here over two years 
ago to circle the globe, has started 
similar venture to hie late partner, hav
ing left Aucyiand on November 14th in 
the barrel-shaped yawl Kia Ore, on a 
trip around the world.
, The boat mentioned above is a pecu
liar little craft of two tons’ burden. Its 
hull is- built in the shape of a barrel 
and is one of the oddest ships that has 
ever been built. Many people are inter
ested, as it is a complete innovation 
in the marine world, and if the claims of 
the owner are made good it may tend to 
not only, revolutionize the smaller vessels, 
but may suggest. many radical changes 
in the construction of larger boats. It 
is twenty-two feet long, and has a six 
foot six inch beam. The keel is made of 
lead and weighs about 700 pounds. Mr.
Buckridge is carrying all concentrated 
foods and ninety-five^ gallons of fresh 
water, which he believes will last about 
180 days at the rate of a half gallon 
a day for himself and mate.

He places a great deal of reliance on 
the fact that he may catch a quantity of
fresh raifi water between New Zealand iSau Francisco, Dec. 2.—The latest de- 
and Cape Horn, which will he his first velopments in the transpacific steamer 
stopping place. From there he will go trade of this city, says the Post, is the 
to (London if -his provisions hold out chartering at Yokohama by the Occi- 
or are supplemented by supplies from dental and Oriental Steamship Company 
passing vessels. The cock pit of the of the British tramp steamer Oanfa. 
'boat is lined with zinc for sea baths, lit is believed this is the first of a num- 
which will be a convenience seldom pos- her of steamers to be used in fighting 
sessed on freak crafts of this nature. the Chinese Commercial Steamship

This pit will also be used for catch- Company, 
dng rain water. The vessel is ballasted Tacoma, Dec. 2.—Dodwell & Com- 
with six fresh water tanks which will pany, Pacific Coast agents of the Al- 
-be filled with briny water when empty, fred Holt fleet, of which the steam- 
and as the provisions give out their ship Oanfa is one, says that she has not 
weight will be supplanted by bags filled I been chartered by any company. They 
-with water. The trip is expected to oc-1 state that the Oanfa is regularly em- 
cupy something like nine mouths Mr. ' Ployed in the Liverpool-Tacoma line 
Buckridge is a well-known seafaring ®he has 0,000 tons of space which the 
man throughout the Antipodes, as he Occidental line wanted, and terms were 
has had years of experience in the south- matle f°r her to carry this cargo to San 
era waters. For some time he was con- 'Francisco, after which she will come to 
nected with the war canoe Tilikum Tacoma as usual, 
which called at the New Zealand port CHINESE DROWNED,
some few weeks ago ,on a similar voy
age around the world. Besides himself 
he will have a mate to help navigate the 
little cockleshell.
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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JAPANESE ACQUITTED.

Alleged Murderer of Steveston China
man Released by Magistrate.

o
TRANSPACIFIC TRADE.

trate Yarwood had a very difficult 
case before him yesterday. Six boys 
representing three families appeared 
before him charged with stealing 
chickens, the birds being afterwards 
sold to Chinamen and the money spent 
on cigarettes and other contraband. The 
ages of the lads ranged from ten to four
teen years and the magistrate did not 
care to send them to jail nor to the 
Victoria reformatory. He therefore pro
posed to let the hoys go on sureties be
ing given for their good behavior. Here 
a difficulty arose. The parents, some j 
of whom had property did not care to
guarantee the behavior of their children , . ....
for a year at $100 a head, nor did they The law of nature, which gives the 
think that they could get other people caote pronounced colors and marks to 
to give second sureties for the like the males of species holds good with the 
amount. They appeared to regard the Jeer, and the bucks are redder than the 
money as already gone so little faith had [b'cv, and they never get to be of so 
they in their power to control their off- bght a hue even when there is two feet 
spring. The cases were adjourned until ÿ snow on the ground. The red of the 
next week when it will he settled wheth- deer shows most prominently along the 
er the boys are to be bound over on the ^n»es of the _ belly and. on the legs, 
guarantees of their elders or go to jail, though sometimes the l'jlr of the neck 
Mr. Yarwood expressed -himself strong- Js °f a bright sorrel, 
ly upon the necessity existing for an up- Possibly in giving the deer a red coat 
to-date reformatory. in summer nature intends merely to give

The Rev. IF. G. Christmas, formerly of the eye a handsome contrast with the 
Saanich, who has for some time dark green of the leaves, and this the 
held occasional services in the outlying deepening of the color does effectively 
districts where there is no regular though it makes the animal more cou- 
Church of England ministrations, has spicuous, and therefore more easily 
gone up to Cumberland, where he will found by its foes. The winter coat 
take charge of the parish of Holy Trin- j comes as near to assimilation with the 
ity. Mrs. Christmas and family will fol- general tone of the landscape as auy- 
low him in a few weeks. thing may come that has a touch of

brown in it. There is so little of brown 
that the effect is almost wholly gray, 
and this takes np well with the mixture 
of black and white caused by the tree 
tranks and leafless branches and the 
snow.

This coat lasts until well into the tall, 
beginning to fade in October, and by 
the time the men with the small bore 
rifles come it has changed to dun. The 
change is later in some individuals, and 
thus it happens that even in November 
an occasional red deer is killed.

There has corse to be a belief among 
some hunters that the -bright red deer is 
apt to be stronger, fatter, and more 
valuable than its comrades of soberer 
coat, but this is not -true Indeed, the 
red individual may have something the 
matter with it to prevent its changing 
on the schedule time.

BETTER THAN A PLASTER.

$
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Contraband Immigrants Overturned Into 
Erie Canal.

Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Four of eleven 
Chinamen being smuggled into the Unit
ed States, were drowned today by a 
wagon in which they were riding being 
overturned into the Erie canal.

i
see. o

HAYWOOD IMPLICATED.
-o

-
BRITISH FISCAL CAMPAIGN.

Montreal, Dec. 3. — Arrangements 
have been made whereby Hon. George 
E. Foster will deliver an address in 
Montreal on arrival here from England. 
The subject will be the British fiscal 
campaign.

Denver, Nov. 27.—Adjutant General 
Bell today said that the documents 
which are alleged to implicate W H 
Haywood, secretary of the Western 
federation of Miners, in a conspiracy 
against several mines - in the Cripple 
Creek and TeJIuride regions, were found 
in the possession of one of the union 
miners arrested by the civil officers at 
Tellunde and copies of them were 
also mailed yesterday by the sheriff 
to the state officers in Denver. Secre
tary Haywood today offered to give to 
the police copies of- all the letters ad
dressed to him by Telluride union offi- 
?®rs ?* i°, other members of the union.
I Will let the public judge if there is 

anything incriminating in any of them ” 
he said. ’
..Telluride, Col., Nov. 27,-Fourteen' 
union miners, including local President 
Miller and Secretary Carpenter, charged 
with conspiracy, have been arrested by 
•sheriff Rutan since the troops arrived in 
this district. President Miller was seized 
while talking to the other men impris
oned in the jail. No warrant has been 
sworn out for him, and President Miller 
was released later by Sheriff Rutan In 
explanation the sheriff said: “There was 
no warrant for Miller. We locked him 
up because he was talking to the pris
oners through the bars of the windows.” 
They sought to intimidate me,” said 
President Miller, “that is all there is to

•o-
DEFINES U. S. POSITION.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Representative 
Livennasli. of California, introduced a 
joint resolution today “defining the in
tention of the United States concerning 
the Isthmus of Panama.” It disclaims 
on the part of the United States any 
intention to impair Colombian sover
eignty or to support the Republic of 
-Panama against Colombia, or to inter
fere in the relations between Colombia 
and Panama.

ij

THE OTTAWA FIRE.

News of Destruction o$ University 
Causes Pope Great Concern.

Rome, Dec. 3.—The Pope was most 
concerned at the reception of the news 
of the destruction by fire yesterday of 
the Roman Catholic University at Ot
tawa, and was especially solicitous in in
quiring about the injured priests and 
students. He instructed Mgr. ISbarretti, 
the apostolic delegate in Canada, to send 
a detailed report of the disaster, and 
will decide on the best measures to be 
taken to repair the damage done. The 
news caused great excitement at the 
•Canadian college here, as the rector and 
Students have many friends at the Otta
wa college.

ENGLISH COTTON OPERATIVES.

Rise in American Price Causes Excite
ment in England.

London, -Dec. 4.—The rise in cotton 
caused intense excitement in Manchest
er and Liverpool. American cotton ad
vanced 28 to 44 points oyer yesterday’s 
closing prices. It is said locally that 
if the official crop estimate of the 
United States department of agriculture, 
made public yesterday, is correct, it 
means a terrible calamity for Lan
cashire.

HONORED BY EDINBURGH.

Lord -Strathcona Made Burgees of 
“Scotia’s Darling Seat.”

London, Dec. 4. — (Special) — Lord 
(Strathcona, Canada’s high commission
er, who commands the respect of all 
classes in Great Britain, officially vis
ited Edinburgh today and was made a 
burgess of that city. In consideration 
of Lord Strathcona’s advanced age the 
honor was conferred in the council 
chamber instead of in the public hall. 
Lord Provost Cranston presided.

Messrs Kirkpatrick and Lecky, Cana
dian geologists, have left Berbera for 
England.

-t!

Mr. Hugh Fraser, of Lethbridge, who 
has been attached to the local branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
been transferred to Vancouver, Mr. Nor
man, of that city, taking his place.

In the fall shooting season when the 
ground is carpeted with dead leaves 
and some of the leaves still cling to 

Men who go to the woods or moun- the twigs, when the most marked colors 
tains to shoot deer only in the deer sea- of the woods are the scarlets and the 
son are apt to think that the animals light yellows, the deer’s coat is admir- 
are always in the dun coats in which ably designed for its protection. Many 
they find them, but men who a man has walked within twenty yards 
live there the year around of one standing in the dim shaded aisles
know that deer change their andi never seen it.
color at least thrice in a year. The gra- The deer is a big animal to gain
dations are slight, but distinct, and the advantage from protective decoration,
completed results are widely different, but it does so, and its ability to hide.

In the dead of winter almost all deer when it thinks that hiding would be 
are of an ashen gray with a tinge of dun. better than running is great. This con- 
They have the lightest h ne, and in this ceaiing instinct is born in it, and is 
respect they are something like the rab- most marked in the cases of the fawns, 
bits and weasels which turn white in \ fawn three days old. if left for a 
winter. little while by its mother, will standi

As the first green of spring appears, trembling with every sense on the alert 
4heir coats will begin to deepen, and this ; and if danger appears will squat on 
deepening is rapid, almost keeping pace j the ground like a quail, lying upon its 
with the outbudding of the leaves on the : belly with its legs under it and its nose 
trees find bushes. The reason for this pressed to earth. It will remain thus 

-is not apparent, as the gray winter coat; jn -form, though the intruder pass with- 
of the deer would be less conspicuous ; in a yard of it, and is often captured 
iu the summer green thau the sharply | (because of this fidelity to the dumb 
rufous tint which they come to assume. | instructions that have been given to 

(In midsummer the deer is reddish, it. Nearly all fawns iu captivity are 
and, in some individuals, of true red.* picked up in this way.

CHANGES OF COLOR OF DEER
o

PRESS COMMENT.
Much Is said concerning the British lion, 

but the Irish lion, which Is represented by 
the Clan-na-Gael remnant in the United 
States, Is perennially in evidence; he is 
toothless beast, but he can still roar most 
lustily. The Irish lion was in evidence at 
the recent celebration of the anniversary 
of the execution of the so-called "Manches
ter martyrs," who were Justly hanged for 
killing an English policeman who resisted 
the rescue of his prisoner__Portland Ore
gonian.

We believe that the plain speaking of 
Canadians on the Alaska boundary ques
tion has done good, not harm. It has com
pelled Englishmen to pause and consider 
the effects of the'r policy of making the 
United States supreme on this continent. 
Imperialism cannot stand upon a solid basis; 
and no basis is solid that does not Include 
full discussion, open confession and free 
speech__Toronto World.

The New England cotton operatives are 
accepting the proposed reductions In wages 
without striking. The course under the

a

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

President of Manitoba Construction Co 
Will Run for Dominion House.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Thos. Kelly, presi
dent of the Manitoba Construction Com
pany, says he will be a candidate at the 
next general elections for the constitu
ency of Winnipeg in the Doininion 
-House. He says he will run in the 
Liberal interest. Mr. Kelly’è nomina
tion has not been considered by the Lib
erals and his declaration 
surprise. comes as a o

YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS.

Parents Refuse to Stand Surety For 
Their Good Behavior.

Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 4. — Magis- ;

England makes but a third of the ma
chinery used by its farmers, 
malnder, $1,308,000 worth of it, 
from America, and $212,000 worth from 
Canada.
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Pandora Range
*
Fire responds promptly to dampers—will boil a pot of tea quickly.

When friends visit you unexpectedly and you ask them to have a cup of 
tea, yon realize the advantage of a good range. Special damper arrange
ments in the Pandora insure a strong draft and quick fire at all times—no 
tedious waits for the kettle to boil, but rather a sense of pride from its 
promptness.

A handsome range to show your callers, too—has a beauty, grace and 
solidity in appearance not seen in old style ranges.

The Pandora range has many new and important features, such as 
enameled reservoir, sheet steel high shelf and warming closet, triple 
triangular grates and a special flue construction which forces the heat 
around the oven twice and directly under every pot hole—is a perfect 
baker and a perfect cooker at the same time.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

McGIaiys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B
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------------Trip Full of au-

81 Iver Service From American Admir
ers to the Gallant Knight.

New York, Dec. 4.—A silver service 
twenty pieces, the gilt of 
people- to Sir Thomas Lip- 
forwarded by the Etruria 

United States ambas-

Significance the next ten days. Half of the money 
is to be utilized in paying for Atlantic 
steamships acquired last spring, and the 
remainder in buildings or acquiring 471 
miles of new railway.

consisting of 
the American 
ton, will be 
tomorrow to the
eador in London under cover of instruc
tion from the American department of 
etate. Lindsay Russell, -of New York 
goes to London by the. steamer as a rep
resentative of thé national committee. 
The presentation-, committee has been 
formed in London and a dinner, at 
which Consul-General Evans will pre
side, has been arranged for Friday, De
cember 18th, to which " all prominent 
Americans abroad and Englishmen in
terested in Anglo-American relations 

period, but so long as he held office he wil* be invited. The inscription on the 
would maintain the dignity of the Reich- jneca ,8: the people of
stag, “both from within and without” United States to Sir Thomas Lepton, 
referring doubtless to the incidents of | Baronet, K. C., who by his good tern- 
several years ago, when the Reichstag pered sportsmanship. and generosity to 
records were altered through outside in- American soldiers and his hospitality to 
fluence. All the members of the Reich- Americans at home and abroad has con- 
stag, except the Socialists, heartily ap- tnbuted much 
plauded the Count’s statement. The So- friendship.
cialists were unable to forgive him for • .------ :---- o—;----------
his severity toward those who caused 1 Improving Thoroughfare. — Corpora- 
disorder within the chamber. Count ,1011 workmen are macadamizing Cadboro 
von Stolberg-Wemigerode Was elected ®ay road from Yates Street to Belmont 
first vice-president, and Dr. Faasche was avenue. The* work, which will be prose- 
elected second vice-president. Herr j cuteu with all possible despatch, will 
Singer, (the Socialist candidate for the : cost about six hundred dollars, trot it 
first vice-presidency, received only 68 18 61X hundred dollars well spent. 
Socialist votes.

Interesting Speculation as to 
Lord Dundonald’s Trip to 

Port Simpson.
PIRSBSIDEtNT OF iKiEIOHSTAG.

Count Yon Ballestrom Re-elected for 
Another Five Years. '

Berlin, Dec. 4.—Count Von -Balestram 
was re-elected president of the Reich
stag unanimously.

In accepting his re-election as presi
dent of the House for another five years. 
Count von Ballestrom said he doubted 
Whether his strength would outlast that

Believed He Will Give Opinion As 
to Military Fitness of Port 

Simpson as Terminus.

' It is believed in pretty well informed 
quarters that Lord Dundonald’s visit to 
Fort Simpson at this time has a signifi
cance which does not appear on the sur
face. Tne tel1 owing despatch appears 
in the Mail and Empire, of Toronto, of 
November 28th:

"Ou account of the recent acquisition 
by Canada of two islands near the south
eastern boundary of Alaska, as recently 
laid down bv .the joint tribunal at Lon
don, it is expected that the United States 
government will establish fortifications in 
the neighborhood. The islands which 
were conceded tc. Canada are' Wales and 
i’earse. lu the immediate vicinity, how
ever, are the Islands of iSitklau and Kan- 
nighuuut, which were acquired by the 
United States. All the islands are within 
at least two or three miles of Port 
Simpson, British Columbia, which has 
been selected as the terminus of the pro
posed Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

“The fortifications which the war de
partment will probably establish either 
on Sitklan or Kannaghunut will com
mand absolutely the entrance by sea to 
(Port iSimpson, and will entirely offset 
any effort which Canada may make to 
fortify the place.

“Gen. Greely, chief signal officer of 
the army, has already recommended that 
tne military cable now being laid be
tween Seattle, Washington, and Sitka,
Juneau and Skagway, Alaska, be extend
ed southward by Lyun canal to the town 
of Ketchikan, and thence to one of the 
islands belonging to the United States, 
ill the vicinity of Port Simpson. There (From Friday’s Dally.)
is already a small garrison of 6oldiers A special despatch to Sound papers from 
stationed near Tongas, which is at te Washington says: “Secretary Hay today 
head of the passage of that name, separ- hag suggested that the Canadian goveru- 
ating ‘the islands recently acquired by œent i,e invited through the British em- 
fhe United States and those acquired passy, to join in a conference for the pur- 
by Canada. Tongas is only a few miles ; poge of eetabllshlug an international fish 
from Port Simpson, in the immediate, hatchery on the upper waters of the Fraser 
proximity to Canadian territory.” river. For a long time the fishermen of

In connection with the above very the stafe of Washington, and of British 
definite statement as to American in- Columbia have been at loggerheads, the 
tentions, the present visit to the Coast Canadians claiming that the fishermen on 
of Lord Dundonaid derives special and the Sound caught all the fish with traps, 
peculiar importance, says the Vaucou- while they were allowed to use nets only, 
ver World. It is true that Lord Dun- j “The matter has been the subject of cor- 
Jonald has described his visit as merely j- respondcnce for some months, but for 
cue of inspection—inspection is an elastic some reason the Canadians have been 
word, and may mean much. It is, therè-, reluctant to meet in conference for an 
fore, quite to be expected that during 1 amicable settlement of the question. Fish 
his absence in the North the general, Commissisoner George M. Bowers and the 
commanding will take pains to visit all ®tat® flsh commissioner, Kershaw, of 
the western harbors offering possible | ''ashlngton, It is now suggested, should 
terminus advantages, and report iu due j î?e.et "’ ttl representatives of the British, 
course ns to the strategic values of all ' Co,umbla and the' Dominion governments
C°Th at *h e sk ouîd undertake such am is- for the P,lrP°8e of freeing upon a site

mat ce siiouiu undertake sucn a mis and the cost of establishing and malntain-
mon at the present season of the year lng an international hatchery, to the end 
is clearly indicative of the urgency of that there may be fish enough, in Fraser 
the case and the determination of the ; rIver for both the Americans and Cana- 
government of Canada, as well as the dians.’ 
promoters of the new road to lose no 
time in the construction of this new 
nation-making railway.

to . Anglo-American

Everywhere the strong have made the 
laws and oppressed the weak; and, if they 
have sometimes consulted the Interests ofHerbert W. Bowen reports that President 

Castro hopes to arrange his affairs so that .. . .he can visit the ,world’s fair In SL Louis, T'Æ h“Te allweya tor*otten th«e 
U. 6. A., In 1904. ' ot humanity.—Turgot.

■O’

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S 

CRITICAL CONDITION
JOINT HATCHERY

FOR THE FRASER

Vienna Throat Specialist Fears 
the Worst of Recent 

Troubles.

Secretary Hay of United States 
Proposes Conference 

In That Regard.

New York, Dec. 5.—The World this 
morning publishes the following cable 
from Vienna, dated December 5th: A 
throat specialist of world-wide renown 
is quoted as saying respecting the illness 
of tne Kaiser William: “Prof. Schmidt’s 
prolonged stay with the Kaiser is evi
dence of the serious condition of the 
patient and the guarded opinion of tile 
operation as described in the news
papers as the most singnificant imagin
able. One day of rest and abstention 
from speaking should have been suffi
cient for complete recovery. Frdm the 
duration of the Kaiser’s convalescence 
and from Schmidt’s three weeks’ stay, 
and also from other incidents intelligible 
to the professieual mind, it is perfectly 
plain that a cleavage of the larynx has 
been performed and no surgeon decides 
upon such an operation unless there is a 
growth of pernicious character.

An order has gone forth from court 
here that no Vienna surgeon is to ex
press an opinion on the case, but at 
professional gatherings no reliance 
is placed in assurances contained in 
the published bulletins.

History will repeat itself. Some pro
fessional man of renown will have to be 

I (New School Pupils.—In order that the f°uud who will inspire the Emperor wil! 
! necessary seating accommodation may ful1 confidence in himself. He will^snsst •"»-* - •;{5jrn?jswsafjsas5’Srs's ss-ss 7™ ayssjssti&.ia.w- "iirrti&sstisysses ass ssstnstsm&ss

Mistress__What was his-name^ | °* ?ny a8e. that have not been in at- time, health and reputation in order to
jane—Mike O'Rafferty, nnim, an’ he 1 !f“daSc5 1,118 term, shall make applies- keep Emperor Frederick in ignorance of 

was as glad to foind yez out as he wus tïe c.°™lnS Tie ap" llis true con(^ltlon*
do foind me in. O’ro tliiPk'li’, mum.— *lf *yu'e.t,ter’ ?^0U f give the
Philadelphia Telegraph. of tho ehifd °£ bl,t ‘ and exact address

■o-

It is believed in Berlin that Prof. 
Schmidt has only returned to Frank tort 
for a time and will soon be iu Berli 
again. Doubts are expressed whether 
second operation will be necessary.

-0-
iMayor Zimmerman of Richmond, Ind., 1 

•examines bis mail but once a week—
'Friday. He has followed this practice 
for 15 years. “If anyone has aught of, 
importance to say to me,” explained his j 
honor, “he will telegraph, telephone or i T ,
call personally. Trivial matters do not ' Ladysmith, Dec. 4.—A benefit concert 
require my immediate attention and I, will be give^u iu the Finn hall on Wed- 
refuse to he inconvenienced daily by a nesuay _ next, the proceeds of which are 
batcli of letters discussing unlnyvrtant \0 U0 £iven to Fred. Chadwick, who was 
affairs,” " j badly hurt in the mines a few months

I ago. The entertainment is being organ- 
I ized by Miss Bertram, a well-known and 

____ J respected resident. A large number of
New Debenture Issue of C P. R. Under-, j0tuVd”P«»SÎ! RECEIVED BY POPE

written at Six Per Cent. Premium. od ot assist Miss Bertram in her eharlt- ____
tile cntpaR De-e' 4;-The credit which ! ^The ^Uri^Ricliard III., Kerr and | ceivef to imi v°a te2 Md'encf 'Bellam^^tor- 

trated today6 ^hen’p^eside^tIhaügT afthe Ladysmith utoaV6™ takiUg C°al and Mr^Store!* aalbassador t0 Austria’

IT OYSTER HARBOR.
Benefit Concert for Injured Miner— 

Coaimg Ships at the Wharves.
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Calgary, Dec. 4,-,-W. F. Hersch, an 
Ottawa man, is under arrest on a charge 
of bigamy. A warrant was sworn out 
by Mrs. Hersch, an employee of the 
steam laundry here. She saj-s she was 
married to him last November in Otta
wa, and afterwards learned that he had 
previously been married to Miss Nolan 
at Rochester.

Substantial credit.

!

: Mr. Speaker took the 
at 2 o’clock.

Prayers were read bj 
Leslie Clay, B. A.

petition!
.The petition from the B| 

end others, asking amen 
‘ISteam 'Boiler Inspection
cejved.

BILLS.
The following bills w 

read a first time and ord 
e second time tomorrow :

iBy the Hon. Mr. Tatloi 
intituled "An Act to amt 
iFire Insurance Comparai 

By the Hon. Mr. Fu 
17) intituled “Au Act 
‘Royal luland Hospital f 

(By Mr. Hawthornthw 
19) intituled "An Act to 
the Steam Boiler Ii 
1901.’ ”

The bill to amend the < 
was read a third time ai 

- THE ASS'ESSMEi 
The House then went ' 

of the whole in adjourns 
of the Assessment Bill 
chairman. The discuesio 
at section 109, which is 

“All taxes payable \ 
shall be payable at the < 
seesor or collector appoii 
sessment district in whic 
due, and may be paid : 
either in gold coin, silvej 
only of twenty dollars b; 
one time), bank notes 

. chartered bank in Ci 
bank cheques, postofflee 
postal notes, or exprd 
where payment is tender* 
orders they shall be made 
assessor or collector of 
district free of exchange 
tance or other charges; ai 
not be deemed paid, d 
any receipt given there 
amount of such cheque 
have been collected by tli 

Mr. Evans (Cowicha 
amendment to the forM 
■the effect that the collet 
fie each taxpayer, l«et til 
(Minister pointed out the 
cost of labor this would 
goverumeut officials and 
cept.

On the amendment be 
it was lost, nem. cod 
then passed as written.

Sections 110 and lid] 
tice when taxes are a 
books were takeu as red 

Section 112 provides 
amount of tax shall be 
unless the land be j 
passed without comment 
tions from 113 to 140, 
as in the old act were « 

Section 118, dealing ] 
sal of surplus also pass 
position. No discussion 
section 126 was reach 
(Tanner (Saanich) moved 
to strike out the refera 
tion to .publication of t 
vertisement, as follows: 
.tice shall be inserted in 
tion of a newspaper if 
has a daily edition.”

(He argued that peopj 
tricts took only weekly 
the advertisement were 
paiper many people wo 
The amendment carried.

Mr. John Houston 
jected to the proposed 
amount to be paid to 
advertising tax sales. I 
newspapers should he pa 
for work done for the gd 
rate proposed is 75 ced 
Mr. Houston held that 
be $1.

Mr. Macdonald thoud 
one person owned a la 
'lots it would work hardsl 
much. He suggested i 
should read that the ad 
not exceed a certain suid 

Mr. Wells uplwld thd 
ter’s view of the vase. I 

Mr. Houston said th 
‘ Finance Minister and 

sawmill owner 
running a newspaper tl 
so he was prepared to 
sisted that his view was 

The Finance Ministei 
while he might not know 
running a newspaper as 
ber for Nelson, but if 
it would not be a scurrik 
run by the lion, menibei 

Mr. Houston asked th 
ister to explain what he 
ing to his paper 
bis newspaper had to d 
cussion.

The lion, attorney-gei 
suggestion of the him. h 
position was a good on 
length defended the sec 
The section duly passed 

Mr. Drury asked re 
133, referriug to lands i 
the Crown, if the land 
cably the property of 
■was informed by the 
geenral that unless the’ 
its money it took -the 
tion stood over for fu 
tiou.

All the sections from 
taken as read, being po
act. ,

On reconsideration of 
.posed by Mr. Tanner (! 
tested against the rate i 

' land redeemed 
cent, so as to prevent 
inters purchasing. He 
the section as it stoc 
take advantage of a m 

Hon. Mr. Tatlow sail 
interest were maintain* 
there would be little c 
to purchase, and the g 
find it difficult to sel! t 
not propose to admi 
amendment.
. Mr. Cotton supportée 
ister on the same gi 
cent would be no ind 
chasers of those lands, 
not worth much more 

The amendment on 1 
was lost, 18 to 11.

The section (177) deal 
Ration ot proceedings i

knew

as sour

He

Torpid Li¥êr and Kidneys.»
1
I It is surprising what a large proportion of every-day ills are due to 

lis orders of tne liver and kidneys. It was with this idea in mind that Dr. 
Cha^e prepared his celebrated Kidney-Liver Pills, and the extraordinary 

of this prescription has made it indispensable in the home.
By their direct action on the liver these pills ensure a plentiful flow of 

l)i!e (nature’s own cathartic) and, by so doing, not only bring about a 
health:ul action of the bowels but positively cure constipation.

At the same time the kidneys are invigorated, and kidneys, liver and 
bowels work together in ridding the system of the poisonous impurities 
’which cause disease.

•Pains in the back, headache, lumbago, rheumatism, dyspepsia, bilious
ness, kidney disease and liver complaint soon vanish before the thorough 
notion of this medicine. The system is cleansed, the blood purified, and 
once again the organs of the body work in harmony and properly perform

It is to the old people especially that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
appeal. They prove effective when all other treatments seem of no avail and 
not only bring relief from the pains and aches, but restore vigor and activ
ity to organs which have become sluggish and torpid.

success

1

'

1

■I

[if

m Mro. W. Wilklas. Heary Street, Belleville. Ont. states I 
Buffered a great deal with pains m the small of the back, caused from kid
ney trouble. Whenever I stooped I could scarcely rise again, the pains 
were so great. The disease became so severe that it affected my general 
health and 1 was becoming run down. Since using Dr. Chase’s Kicinev- 
Liver Fills I can say that my trouble has entirely disappeared, lean 
speak In the highest terms of this medicine from the way it acted iu my 
case. 1

J

! v-f F

years. The winters were always very severe on me. and 1 was many 
times incapacitated, with all the serious symptoms of both troubles. I 
had backache, biliousness, rheumatism, headache and constipation, and 
Was wrecked physically. I used all sorts of medicines and have been 
treated by the medical profession to no purpose. In the spring of 1902 I 
began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and from the start received 
great benefit. I continued the treatment until I fully recovered good 
health and vigor, my old trouble being a thing of the past. 1 am seven ty- 

y®ars old, and if at my advanced age I have received such grand re
sults from the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills after vears of un
necessary suffering there can be no doubt of their efficacy in the treat- 
ment of younger persons. I recommend them to everyone. I have tried 
to think of words to express my gratitude, but it is beyond expression, 
lor they have done more for me than I could have believed.”

MRS. WILKINS.
4

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Are sold by all dealers at the advertised price of 25 cents a box, 5 boxes for 
Toront? mal Cd’ PostPaid- on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

‘ .Receipt a ESS W •^fiSSEiïïïïT*^'m '***»* ** ; ;;
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leemed to be acting independently «f 
board Instead of taking all the .mem

bers into full confidence. Why he ob
jected s® much to Mr. Higgins' amend
ment was because he mixed the safe
guarding of the industry with the stop
page of sealing. He claimed that his 
resolution was not in the least preju
dicial to); the sealing company’s rights. 
(His idea wias to safeguard the indus
try, and- he moved that the previous 
motion be now pot.

Mr. Higgins said a motion, cannot 
be put uhtil the amendment has been 
disposed 1 of.

Dr. Milne endorsed Mr. Higgins’ 
stand, and claimed parliamentary rules 
were in force even in’ board of trade 
meetings. He wanted to hear full dis
cussion, and did not want to vote until 
lie had heard it.

iS. J. Pitts said he endorsed the two 
(From Friday’s Dally.) last clauses of the resolution, but ob-

atPtntt.“oum^BPor.erdft Trad^f- of‘’baring.

Lad sk^wed“ üLUidntenseTmerIstydisplay- tahnd U waB 8Carcely courteous. He said

“ “WhS tfewfctoîhfB.^^ard V* a^^’rimions w^pla^Ld
of Trade^as reaLon to btiieve that °? l?e aealin* that hunt6r8 and owners 
powerful ffiflnmcr alien in îvmnath» *hould be recompensed. He favored theEi .. toiiib,,","™;..; “5r,m*i£,EC”‘

SSJS StSS. “Î 82* ’<• HHf

viS'.n.x'ïkoï ,i« “ït csü ot fâS

Ishment would .prove a serious blow to °Ver tWh?"
the business interests of this commun- ^Jested tZt the membem of fteTeah

“Be it therefore resolved, that the wer? aba,n?; ,
Victoria, B. €., Board of Trade does ^at he referred
hereby urge upon the Imperial, iDomin- ! enrirely to United States influence, 
ion and Provincial governments the - ShallCTCes, continuing showed 
great necessity of fostering, safeguard- Ï0,TV, Dîuch bufmees was in jeopardy 
ing and perpetuating the sealing in- £y the loss of the sealing industry to the 
dustry, and that this board most earn- business men of Victoria. At twenty 
estly protests against consideration be- P®** on laÿ year s^catch it amount
ing given to any proposal whatever that S? to about $16,000. He should vote on 
shall tend to thq abolishment of the Slggl5s amendment, 
rights of pelagic sealing to British sub- Ph“ «. Smith, speaking on tne amend- 
jeets. 1 1 ment, said he did not agree with Mr.

"Be it further resolved, that copies ^er that the letter to Sir Wilfrid Lnu- 
of this preamble and resolution be sent rlel1 covered the ground. He said that 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to the colonial 80 far there had been no denial from the 
secretary of the Imperial government, baling company that more than the 
to the Hon. Richard McBride, and to actual fleet Was not to be sold. He 
each Victoria member of the Domin- quoted “The Year 
ion and Provincial governments, and schooners were worth $140 per ton, and 
that the Provincial government be urged be claimed that the sealiug company 
to do all in its power to further safe- ’were being offered $40 per ton, and the 
guard the interests of Victoria and the boats to be handed back. He inferred 
province.” that the sealing company were selling

Moritz Gntmann opened the discussion patioual rights, and that was what the 
by Referring to the facilities afforded “over and supporters of the motion
the sealing industry when the industry ware trying to stop,
was first instituted by uaiug Victoria ,Jamea Simon said he was convinced 
as home port, although it was cheaper that there was no call for further ac
te outfit on the American side. He said tlou 111 this matter and referred to Mr.
hq thought that even if the United Morley’s statement that the council was
States sealers did kill off all the seals not acting in perfect sympathy with 
on the porteeted islands, that there tlle hoard, 
would still be money in the sealing in
dustry, because there were very many 
•cals still in existence outside these 
islands. He thought that the reason so 
few boats were now in commission was 
because of the difficulty to obtain crews 
cL\ hunters.

Mr. D. R. Ker referred to the let
ters and matter published in yesterday’s 
issue of the Colonist, and said that he 
found it very interesting reading. He 
said the letter sent to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier fully covered the ground, aud con
tained more weight than the resolution 
before the meeting. He admitted that 
he knew but little of the sealing indus
try, but he claimed that there was no 
reason for further action by the Board 
of Trade at this juncture. He said that 
the sealing industry was undoubtedly a 
boon to Victoria, but Victoria could not 
dictate to the sealing company. He said 
he should mostly certainly use his in
fluence tb stop the industry being sold 
without the country being compensated.
He thought the government would never 
permit sealing to be stopped, and then 
not see that those interested be again 
permitted to engage in the business. He 
then read the letter sent to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in case, as he said, anybody 
present had not yet read it.

George Carter said there seemed a 
disposition to draw a red herring across 
the trail. He should be sorry to say 
that the sealing company had not the 
right to sell to whom they pleased for 
what they thought was a good figure.
He thought, however, that while thè 
licet was the property of the sealing 
company, the industry was Victoria’s, 
and as far as he was concerned he 
should stand for the rights Of the peo
ple to the bitter end. j

D. W, Higgins said how pleased he ( 
was that his, motion to adjourn at the i 
last meeting had carried by such a large 
majority. He was glad llr. Carter had 
not said Victoria had a vested right 
in the industry, she had not, and if 
the sealing company cared to change 
tlieir home port nobody could stop them.
He said he thought it the board passed 
this resolution it would ’do a lot of 
harm. ,He quoted figures to show how 
the seal herd was diminishing. He was 
prepared to go as far as any other 
member of the board to hold on to what 
was virtually an inheritance. He said 
Victoria has lost much, but much re
mains. After careful ‘uvestigatiôn, he 
Was inclined to believe that the rumors 
of the proposed buying of the sealing 
fleet was exaggerated, and he was not 
able to trace any truth in the report, 
tie then moved the following amend
ment:

“Whereas there is in circulation a ru
mor to the effect that influence is being 
brought to bear upon the Imperial and 
Dominion governments to induce those 
governments to consent to the suspen
sion of pelagic seal fishing under the 
British flag forever;

"And whereas, in the opinion of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, such suspen
sion, if enforced towards British sub
jects only, would be unjust and preju
dicial to British interests, unless it shall 
apply to land a» well as sea fishing, and 
to American cinl Japanese and all other 
fishermen as well as to British fistier-

"jE*■« explain sitting of three politicians and four Sea 
Lords, indludSng the Controller. At the 
War Office tile Secretary of State is 
moreor lees supreme, and we have in 
the i War Office estimates no such wide
ly expressed- pledge of their adequacy 
or otherwise as is contained in the Navy 
-Estimates, where the whôfte six members 
of the Board adhibit their signatures 
as an assurance to Parliament thaï 
these are not only adequate but are to 
be efficiently expended. A professional
officer at the Way Office__
formally against an inadequate*vote' 
while not taking the extreme step of re- 
mgnatiou; but, mntimies Engineering 
that protest may never get beyond à 
pigeon hole in the office of the Secre- 
vhU 'ptoj;6 for War’ who may allow 
himself to be persuaded by a Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, clever in argu- 

.t>2t more AkeIy Powerful in pol- atical influence The politician is essen
tially an opportunist, and there is no 
more effective cry than “economy" so
anvLtlf ?ay’ if ’he chooses, solace any 

ke, “J Possess on the score
~«ss pwsrss.-? z
consideration -whether a more eatisfao- toyy state of affair might nothin 

aPmy administered through aSt GkfT1’ • wiere .the politician 
lwt the dommafujjj inflllence, but v
JnZ!nbli.,atl0n 'Wifch high minded mem 
officers, there was such a leaven of com
merce as would establish thing».
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Passes Resolution
Discussion on Mr. Morley’s Mo

tion Attended By Many 
'■ Members.

Meeting Ends By Endorsing 
Unanimously An Important 

< Proposition.

had

a new
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DUNSMUIR WILL

CASE CONTINUED

Reading of Evidence Taken By 
Commission In New York 

and Frisco.

(From Friday’s Dally.)

Yesterday s proceedings In the Supreme 
t.ourt were a continuation of the reading ot 
the evidence taken before thé commission
tiuLLmuirY°rk' the Case of HopPer vs.

The evidence of Mr. Stevens at one time 
manager of the DeWolff Hopper Company 
was read after that of his wife had been 
completed.

Dr. Cornelius J. Drumond of New York 
gave evidence of his medical attendant/ 
on Alexander Dunsmuir in New York.

The evidence of Wm. De Wolff Hopper 
was then read. He testified that in his 
opinion Alexander Dnnsmnir 
sound mind when he met him.

-Mrs. Rita Schroder, wardrobe woman of 
the Hopper Opera Company, testified she 

Anton Henderson said the sealing believed Alexander Dunsmuir, previous to 
company had every right to sell their1 “l8 dea,;ll> t0 be mentally apd physically 
schooners, but they had no right to sell 1IlcaPaole. She also testified that Mrs. 
his right to hunt seals. He said he did Jr„'/”,1s.m,Ilr tailed after her hus-
not know that the officers of the seal- i181}11.8 “fa™- Witness testified that she 
ing company intended doing so, but ru- ln inno^hnt^h» 6M", at Montreal
mor said they did. He was deadly op- ut^heL heti h intended making the plain-

ne«easOonl0SiDS ^ 101 ^ Murphy’s testimonyone season. He was coachman to the plaintiff.
-Mr. Flint endorsed the preamble and Miss Mary Ellen Howe testified that she 

the resolution. He said: "Why should met Mrs. Alexander Jlunsmuir at the Hotel 
we be forced to relinquish our inherent Gerard, New York, In July, 1898. She 
rights as Canadians just because a few employed as maid and saw Mr. Dunsmuir 
gentlemen want to sell their private ,n the following September. She saw him 
lights in a commercial concern.” se)'fraI times a day for four weeks. She

J. L. Forrester did not favor the reso- „ “ be acted very affectionately towards 
lution because he thought the letter ai- frr8, Dunsmuir and the plaintiff. Mrs. 
ready referred to fully covered the mat- iv!n8mu f, read the papers to him daily.
goôd

8Ud aSk6d ? there. Y°rk’

J. L. Beckwith referred to Mr. Lu- 
grin’s remarks on the preamble and the 
words “alien iu sympathy,” and he called 
on Mr. Motley to fully explain the mean
ing of the words:

Dr. Milne spoke in ravor cf the 
amendment, aud called attention to the 
fact that the amendment called for the 
cessation ot sealing by all nations aud 
not by any one. " He thought there 
ought to be recompense to those whose 
living depended on the industry.

l>lr. viiyer, manager of the Bank of 
British North America, said he op
posed the resolution because it was not 
well worded. He did not want the in
dustry stopped. But if it were not 
stopped for, say five years, the seals 
would become extinct. He had takeu 
the liberty of asking Capt. Cox to say 
■Why. it was unwise to make the facts 
of the matter known.

■ Capt. Cox explained the action of the 
(United States government since 1886.
The Imperial government came 1» the 
rescue and stopped acts of violence by 
the United States government. The 
United States government then appeal
ed to Great Britain and the tribunal 
was held. He outlined the methods of 
the United States government to obtain 
rebuttal evidence and of the secrecy the 
sealing men had to keep to hold their 
own. It had cost, he said, the sealing 
company $150,000 to maintain the very 
rights which several members claimed 
were now being sold to the American 
government. He said it was a shame 
that Mr. Morley should accuse them of 
selling the rights either to the United 
States government or anybody else, be
cause there was not one grain of truth 
in the matter. He thought the city of 
Victoria should have a representative as 
"well as the sealing company on the 
forthcoming commission, and he only 
wished that a member had been repre
senting Victoria and its business inter
ests in former commissions.

The amendment was defeated by 30 
to 23.

The motion carried by 48 to 16.
George Carter then moved the follow

ing resolution, which was seconded by 
D. W. Higgins find carried unanimously.

“Be it resolved that no consideration 
be given to a long close season or any 
close, season that shall not be equally 
binding upon all who are engaged in 
sealing on land or sea, aud would fur
ther urge the necessity for the removal 
of such restrictions as at present place 
British subjects on an unequal footing 
with other nations in the sealing indus
try.

Book” that the

was not of

was read.

B. D. Stevens testified that Mrs. Duns
muir offered him $100 per week salary to 
act as ber agent for the California estate 
and to live there. He claimed she offered 
him the position, unasked for by him, at 
both Toronto and Montreal.

Dr. Robert Abbe knew Mrs Dunsmuir in 
Me reh., 1900, Examined her for tumor, 
and subsequently perfo: med two operations. 
Mr. Dunsmuir was present at first inter
view. He said that the second operation 
was performed by him, though he knew 
when he performed It, that it could not 
save her life. The cross-examination evi
dence read showed that in the doctor’s 
opinion, Mrs. Dunsmuir was not in a suf
ficiently sound condition of mind and body 
to make a will or sign any important docu
ments. She was in a physically weak and 
demoralized condition. She showed i 
ptoms of lack of will power and the last 
few weeks of her life was in a state of 
vacillation.

Francis Higgins, room clerk, Imperial 
Hotel, New York, testified that he 
Alexander Dunsmuir only once, In Decem
ber, 1899. He was then in a very weak 
condition and could not sign the register 
Intelligently. He subsequently held a con
versation with Mrs. Dunsmuir, who told 
him of her intention of going to Victoria, 
B. C., to contest the will. In 
ination witness again referred to this 
versation and stated that Mrs. Dunsmuir 
told him of her signing the document In 
the presence of James Dunsmuir and Rus
sell Wilson, and she said she had no copy 
and that Mr. Wilson read the paper which 
she subsequently signed.

This completed the New York commission 
ei idenee.

Mr. Heimeken then proceeded to read 
the San Francisco commission evidence:

Henry Sample, porter diningroom car. 
Union Pacific railway, told of having at
tended Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir 
land to Chicago. They arrived there Xmas 
morning, 1899.

The court then adjourned till this morn
ing at 11 o'clock.
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The number of persons in the peni
tentiaries of Iowa per 1000 population 
has doubled in 14 years 
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PROVINCIAL PRESS.
The anniversary of St. Andrew’s Day was 

right royally celebrated in Itossland. In 
some respects the banquet with which the 
local St. Andrew's Society marked the day 
was among the most notable of the long 
list wtilch the -Golden City has witnessed 
from year to year. Rarely indeed has 
there been such a genuine outpouring of 
goodfellowship as was manifested last 
night, and in the memories of many of 
those in attendance the function will be 
chalked up as a valuable red letter event.— 
Rcssland Miner.

nier.;
‘•lie it, therefore, resolved that, in the 

opinion of tne -board, no policy should 
be adopted that will lead to the perman
ent suspension of seal fishing or any 
suspension of seal fishing by British sub- 
jfcCco unless the regulations agreed upon 
shall extend to and be enforced against 
citizens aud subjects of the United 
States and Japan, and all other coun
tries, aud that the pursuit of seals be 
suspended on land as well as sea for 
a period not exceeding five years.”

iC. IH. Lugrin seconded the amend
ment, and said that he believed that 
while the resolution and amendment 
differed materially, that the mover of 
the resolution had in mind the same ideas 
as the mover of the amendment. He
said he was satisfied that all the sup- .Referring to the "War commission re
porters of the .resolution wanted was port, Engineering says that one 
to see that the right of Canadians to safely hazard a guess that the deDici- 
seal on the higli seas was not sacrificed, eucies admitted by Lord Lansdowue to 
He thought that the members of the the Royal Commission were within his 
sealing company were too patriotic cognizance four years ago, aud it is no 
themselves to sacrifice the rights of the excuse for anyone placed in such a po- 
people, and he thought that it was high sition of vital importance to the nation :

that Canadians stood on their rights tQ say that the Chancellor of the Ex- feTer- Iïe was the father of the late Frank 
and absolutory refuse to sacrifice any ohenner overruled his belief that the *Kol)hins, who recently died at Elkmouth 
more of them, whether for local or Im- fr^y was 1 u need of re-armament oL ! % 8a™a His body was taken
Lena! interests, and hoped that the pro- .hotter eouinment The mere fact that £° , ?° for In*erment* where his son was l'osed international hatchery on 'the sLLhaTndTticn obtltin^ nroves thLt burled’, Tbe tamüf came from Brantford 
a- laser river would not be entertained our svstom of adnrinLtration ?e wron«- !°m.i tl?e, as°’ r,le °'d gentleman was a 
lor one minute He said “not because ?.Ur- system °i administration !» wron... brother-ln-iaw of J. Coward, of Femle. 
1 r one mmute. lie saia. not uclause lt ls 6Ucti that no large manufacturing Mrs Rohhins widow of the l.to 
wo are Canadians, not because we are ™mnnllT -whnM toWalo Prnieseionnl ; o S’.. ■ , , w , . late Frank•British snhieets but because we are <M2npaul would toieiate. rroiessional .Robbins, Is slowly recovering frommen we will nor’ allmv our rights to be offlc.eTB. are„ appointed because of their attack of typhoid at the Ferule hospital —
co/rîfizwLi * 1 aLiW frZ professional ability, or at least, says Morrissey Despatch,
gmn bv our°rnei=hbo-s " * Engineering they ought to be. Them

He Showed how Mr Morley’s résolu- T*ew °* the «necessities of their respect- A rather extensive mud slide occurred on 
tion might rive the United Stat^ eov- ive departments should be regarded with the C. P. R. near Kitchener on Saturday 
einm^f room to arguë that CanLdHus tiie hi«’hest resPect- 'Nothing is clearer night. Although the accident fortunately, 
are to faTr of stoLntog D^Lric sealtog ™ the War Coemission report than the entailed no casualties. It delayed the east- 
LLder th, British flag 8 P fact that the opinions expressed by those hound train on Sunday for a period of

Mr. Morley said hf'could not see any officers, civil and military, were accept- fve ft™*- from cLLbLook ^
reason why Mr. Higgins should endeavor ®d or rejected according as it suited the Herald Cranbrook—
to introduce a resolution which was I politician at the head of affairs. We ___
abstract for one which was plain, viz., had the same condition in connec- M iHnehcs went to Ottawa last Jann-his own. He said there was an error \}on ^h tiie Navy where fortunately ary t0 is? In securing aid from pariia- 
in the letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In the chief professional officere-the Sea mPynt,or the silver-lead industry, and from 
the letter .the statement was made that |Lo"ls.bro?£ht -1° hear npon the' ottawa hp went t0 where he was raised
the unamihous consent of this board,” politician by resigning m a body. Lord ln the 8tate of Maryland and spent the
etc. He said it was not the board* but tCharles Rcresford also read me politi- summer and fall. From his old home In 
the council, two vastly different propo- oian a similar lesson; /ind these two in- Maryland he made many side trips, and
*itions„ as the board did not, fts a whole, stances, it is believed, have httd a salu- was often In New York. . Mr. Hughes ls
know anything of the matter until it : tar y effect oil -the attitude of the «poli- looked on as one of the most level-headed 

MMnen^ioned at. -tbc last meeting, jtician sinçe, that time. Such a protest mining men In the Slocan, a man who does 
The president here called'Mr. MorieySi migBi - not,however, be so effectiré at not uiffte ext-rnvngant statements', ..and ■ he 

attention to the fact thttt. be waÿ present. the War Office because tbe, system of states that “it Is easier to raise money In 
et, tiLB couaèii meetiilê and endérs&l'tW administra tion di£eré mai-tBriaîly. In the*' )ÿcw York for a mining' venture than any 
letter. , c&»e oX Lke Navy, Lb ere is a Board con- other bbslneis enterprise.—X risen Trîbcn:.

*Be is further resolved that a delega
tion be appointed to wait upon the pro
vincial government to present this reso
lution and to report to this board from 
time to time.

“Be is further resolved that this be 
embodied in the resolution just passed.’’

The meeting then adjourned.

The declared exports through Nelson to 
the United States are rapidly reaching a 
very large sum. When questioned yester
day by a reporter of the Daily News as to 
the value of these exnorts, W. S. Riblet, 
U. S. Consul, replied that the returns had 
not yet arrived for the last three months, 
but for the previous quarter the value of 
the exports was as follows: Gopper bul
lion, $524,820; silver and lead bullion, $115,- 
554.65; gold bullion, $18,250; household 
goods, $623.35; return American goods, $231. 
Total value of exports, $650,488. For the 
quarter before the total had been about 
the same, so that for the year the total 
would probably reach over two million five 
hundred thousand dollars.—Nelson News.

ECONOMY WITHOUT EF
FICIENCY.
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Mr. Robbins, of Elkmouth, died at the 
Ferule hospital on Tuesday n ght of typhoid
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Boards Of Trade 
In Conference

Resolutions Passed at Session 
of Associated Bodies at 

Ro sland.

Final Meeting Last Night Aft 
Nelson Selected for Next 

Gathering.

(From Friday's Dally.) 

aa foJwë: resoIutl<>Ils daalt with were

_ Resolved that an import dutv slim.i i 
'l>e paid on American rough1 lmëk d 
brought into Canada S“ lumber

fispliE
condemning the Canadian Pacific 
failure to discharge duties 
carriers in connection with the 1.-.77 
Kootenay coke and coal industry did m 
secure a seconder and was dropped 1 

'Resolved that the provincial govern 
ment be petitioned to grant cash S' 
dies to all branch railroads, and speehi 
attention directed to the case of the ur 
P°*ed, Kootenay Central line. 1 

A discussion on the East 
coal and oil lands resulted in rejoin "nnnëhëunaDdnLthe P°ilcy of tockiuj 
up the lands, and urging the govei,“e«.t0 throw the territory opeT .i 
adjud.cate upon the rights It boni y, J
îif th/9 aDd t0 .safeguard the inter/•- 
of the province in respect thereto
toe el/®0 “tlon urginS the abolition J the two per cent tax on ores was led 
firmed unanimously. Jt"

The federal government was tliante i for granting the lead bounty tbanke'j 
i.ie lL^f1'/16 board’8 resolution, request- 
îë.?/er '1Kiatli>11 t0 make lumber mili 
ucts liable to mechanic’s lien 
the six months’ hoist.

The Rossland resolutions asking f„- 
the reserve of public lands for sclini 
f/rPf,SeS oarr'ed ; also resolved to a-k 
1 Th^l»^1 f0r ,collcentratiug pûmes,/ 

last «ess'on of the convention takes place tonight. Next year’s !, 
ing will be held in Nelsou.

prod- 
was given
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Local News
Mandolin Recital.-IIjaimar O. Ander- 

son nmnuolm virtuoso, will give a u- 
cital in tiie concert hail of the Mex- 
andra college on Friday evening, the 
wil^ in8tallt; -lue following press notice 
wHl be ot inteitst to many: “The La
dies Musical Club concert yesteriiav 
a ernoon was enjoyed by an audience 
that nearly failed the Masonic hall i 
mandolin solo by Mr. H. O. Andersoi. 
whose playing was so artistic and fin
ished as to lend more than the usual 
interest in the instrument.”—Tacoma

yas a Gounod selection, 
and so admirably played as to demand 
a recall Mr. Anderson responded with 
a bwedish folk song, which he gave 
with artistic shading seldom, heard from 
a mandolin.”—Seattle Ti:n«-s

HOPPER VS. DUNSMUIR.

Celebrated Will Suit Continued iu the 
Supreme Court Yesterday Morning.

Yesterday morning the case of Hop- 
per vs. Duusmuirt ^ Weis again takeu nj)
at the -Supreme court sitting. The San 
Francisco commission evidence
tinned.

Ralph Burnett, L. Folsom and F. 
Baumgartner, employees of the Grand 
hotel, San Francisco in 1897. testified 
that they had known Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Dunsmuir when staying at 
hotel.

Edward E. Kell, of Goldberg, Cohen 
Co., testified that his firm had 

plied goods to the Grand hotel, 
subsequently paid a visit to Mrs. Duns
muir at San Leandro in 19UU.

John B.

was eon-

siip-
He

Riley, deputy iu the county 
clerks’ office, said the will of Alexander 
Dunsmuir was probated through Wilson 
& iWilson, attorneys of James Duns
muir, on May 9th, 1900.

Mrs. F. C. Jacques, seamstress, also 
testified that she had known Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir at the Grand 
hotel from 189n to 1898.

The court then adjourned till 10.30 
Monday morning.

Tenders Wanted.—The Union Steam
ship Company, of New Zealand, through 
its local agents, is calling for tender- 
for repairs to the steamship Monnn. now 
in dry dock at Esquimalt. Snecifientions 
may be seen at the Canadian Pacific 
railway offices, at 3 p.m. December Oth. 
The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

Married at Seattle.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at the residence "t 
Rev. Dr. Rust, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Seattle, ou Wednesday, 
the 2nd tost., when Mr. Charles A- 
Jones, formerly one of Victoria's po.; 
lar young business men. but now i'' 
siding in Portland, Ore., was united 
marriage to Miss Ivate May MeXei . 
eldest daughter of the late Angus M 
Neill of this city. Oniy a few intimate 
friends were present. After the eei"- 

tlie happv couple left for their fu-mony
ture home in Portland.

Undesirable Visitors.—Nanaimo is ai-', 
experiencing difficulty in harboring cer
tain undesirable members of the pugilis
tic fraternity. 'Says the Free Press oE 
yesterday: “The professionals who 
holding classes in this, city in the “man
ly art” wil! have to conduct themselves 
a little differently than they did. yester
day or it will be necessary for the police 
to take cognizance of their doings on 
the .public streets, which have been 
upon occasion, not to put too 
point on it, simply disgraceful.”

Annual Hospital Ball.—The prepara
tions for tbe annual hospital ball a: 
now in hand, aud tickets will be on 
sale this week. The bail wiii be held ":; 
Wednesday, December 30th, and ever, 
effort will be made to assure the succer-- 
of what should be a veritable Chris' 
mas festivity. Fancy dress, poudre 
the pretty paper and calico dresses tli 7 
are dainty and so easy to make, win 
he permissible, and everyone is invited 
to take an interest in and to patronize 
the occasion. Further particulars wU 
appear next week.

are

fine a

nr

Daughters of Pity.—The regular men- 
ing of the Daughters of Pity, P. K. •' 
Hospital, took place this week. 'Present 
were the bon. .president, president, vw' 
president, treasurer and twelve mem
bers of the society. The constitution bpiim 
passed and ordered printed, the princimy 
routine business transacted dclt wits 
Christmas work, and the Sunday 
certs at the hospital. It was decided t” 
decorate the Christmas trees for t-l■' 
Wards, and a sum was voted and a f 
cial committee appointed to attend ' 
these. Contributions will be gratefully 
accepted towards this undertaking, an- 
may be sent to Miss L. Hiscock. treae 
urer of the Daughters of Pity, I’ rederic 
street. It was decided to arrange for . 
Sunday concert the first Sunday in evi .

being undertaken n> 
Miss Austin, ami 

bv Mi-8

month, that today 
Mrs. F. Watkis and 
the first Sunday in the new year 
D. Sehl. It was further moved that 
this societv mnke an effort to P nn 
some carol Singing at the hospital 
Christmas Day. This will fureb no
b» difficult when it is remembered th..t
all Christmas joy must be brought 
the hospital. None can go ont to f
it!-. A ohildrqn’s CintTerella will be 1 ^
by this society in the early ’̂/'mhurS' 
meeting adjourned until «j. iast
dry in January,
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